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you like to know why the r eciprocal
licensing bill now up for Senate consideration will never see the light of day? Not
enough in t erest, that's why. In spite of editorial treatment in all three magazines, little
action was stirred up and few letters have
been received by the legislators. In addition
to this general apathy on the part of the amateurs there is noticeable resistance to the bill
from the J ustice Depa r tment.
Why should we get involved in this ? Ba slcelIy it is a question of being fair. We expect
to be able to be licensed in other countries
when we travel, and foreign amateurs feel
the same way when they visit us. It is important to our international reputation that
we be fair about this. The proposed law takes
care of any possible security problems quite
satisfactorily, though it is obvious upon reflection that this is an emotional problem much
more than a real one. It is my opinion, based
upon countless discussions with amateurs high
in our own government, amateurs visited in
many fore ign countries, and lengthy talks with
delegates to t he last Geneva conference that
amateurs will have a better chance of coming
out of the next conference with usable bands
if the U . S. modifies the Communications Act
of 1934 to permit r ecipr ocal licensing of foreign amateurs visiting u s where t here is no
possible security consideration.
AU of us a r e anxious to keep our bands Intact against the pressures from other services.
We are also anxious that the cloud of misinformation and confusion which bewilders most
of the world about our motives be dispelled
a nd that our im age of a war-like country be
brought into better perspective. Ham radio
certainly won't cure anything, but it sure
can help.
What to do? I don't see any solution. What
is needed is someone with the time to personally visit each and every Congressman,
Judicial Department official, State Department official, etc., that is in any way involved
in this. We need a lobbyist and we don't have
one. Those of you who saw the movie "Ikiru"
know what I mean. If you didn't see it, by the
way, you missed one of the finest motion pict u r es ever made.
Letters to Congressmen will help, but they
won't do the complete job. If only I didn't have
to stick with 73 every minute of every day!

W

2

OULD

Even keeping at it every minute I 'm behind
on many things, as those of you with manuscripts submitted will testify. I sn't there someone who can spend about a month in Washington this January when Congress reconvenes
and make it his business to personally see
everyone involved? I'll be happy to fill anyone in on the complete background of reciprocation so they will have answers to all questions that can be raised. If I leave my desk
for more than a day or two a mon th t he n there
won't be a next issue. Any volunteers?
Clubs should seriously encourage their members to write per my editorial in the October
73. This does not mean that the club secretary
should write a letter for all the members to
sign, which is a waste of everyone's time. We
will have to come up with thousands of letters.
I might even put it so bluntly as to say that
any amateur who does not write is effectively
casting his vote against our hobby.

Mohawk Airlines
Niagara Falls is a little far away for us
to drive, so Virginia and I flew up for the
ARRL Convention a few weeks ago. Excess
baggage prices being what they are, I shipped
copies of the magazine, promotion lit er atur e,
subscription blanks, etc., ahead two days early
by Mohawk Airlines. Having had trouble with
packages being held at the airport for me in
the past I particularly specified that this
shipment was to be delivered to the Niagara
Hotel. I was assured that everything would
be there for me in plenty of time. You p robably can write the r est of the story fo r me.
We arrived at noon on Friday ..• no pack.
ages. Hmmm. I called Mohawk to see what had
happened. They were out at the Buffalo airport waiting for me to pick them up. I pointed
out that each individual label carefully explained that they were to be delivered and
not held at t he airport and that they should
find this message repeated on the bill of lading.
They said OK, they'd get them right over. By
three I was figidy and called again. A new
man was on duty and the packages were still
there. Too bad, the last truck has gone for the
day, maybe on Monday. I indulged in some
emotion at this point and the chap sug-gested
that I call a private company that made pickups at their office. It was difficult to locate
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TOP VALUE
COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER

THE LAFAYETTE HE.3D Itt+ifl\\-r'"'l.; +H+hI+t-'1+!Professi.nal Qualily
CDmmunications Receiver

.' .

_.~ -

NO MONEY DOWN
KT·200WX
in Kit Form

64.50
HE-tO

•

WIRED AND

99.50 79.95 .
TESTED

TUNES 550 KCS TO 3D MCS IN rOUR BANDS

• BUILT·IN Q-MULTIPlIER FOR CROWDED PHONE OPERATION
• CALIBRATED ELECTRICAL BANDSPREAD ON AMATEUR BANOS
80 THRU 10 METERS. STABLE OSCillATOR AND BFO · FOR

SUPERHET

CIRCUIT

UTILIZING

8

lUBES AND RECTIFIER TUBE. BUILT·
IN " S" METER WITH ADJUSTMENT CONTROL. FUll COVERAGE

8~10 METERS. COVERS 455KC TO 31

Me •

VARIABLE BFa

CLEAR CW AND 55B RECEPTION. BUILT·IN EDGEWISE S·

AND RF GAIN CONTROLS. SWITCHABLE Ave AND AUTOMATiC

METER

NOISE LIMITER

Sensitivity Is 1.0 microvo lt f or 10 db, Signal t o Noise ratio. The Communicatio ns Receiver t hat meet s every amateu r r eeo-.
Selectivi ty is ± 0.8 KCS at -{idb with Q·MULTlPLIER . TUBES: ava ilable In easy-to-assemble kit form. Signal t o noi se ratio Is
6BA6-RF Amp, 6BE6 Mixer, 6BE6 OSC., 6AV6 Q·Multi pller10 db at 3.5 MC with 1.25 mic rovolt signal. Selectivity Is-{iO
BFa, 2·6BA6 IF Amp., 6AV6 Det·AF Amp. ANl, 6AQS·Audlo cut- db at 10 kc, image reflection Is --40 db at 3 Me. Tubes: 3put, 5Y3 Rectifier.
6B06, 2-{iBE6, 2-{iAV6, I-GARS, 1-5Y3.

'nllfl! • ~'~~~!~!!'~he~,~;~~ece~~LUXE 6·METER TRANSCEIVER
•
•
•
•

.",..., ,
Section for SQ-54 Me
• Effectiye Series Gate Noise Limiter
• 3·Stage, 12·Walt Transmitter with 2E26 Final
illuminated Panel Meter for Plate Current and "s" Readings
Pi·Network Transmitter Output
Built·ln 111 VAC and 12 VDC Power Supplies
NO
Push·To·Talk Ceramic Microphone
MONEY

Provld es maximum convenience and flexibility in either
mobile or f ixed operation.

LAFAyrnE HE·50 lO·METER TRANSCEIVER

Similar to above except fo r 10 meter operation

_
.

DOWN

109 50
-

LAFAYETTE HE·34 SWR
AND FORWARD POWER
METER 16.95

LAFAYETTE HE·29A
9·TRANSISTOR C.B.
M
"WALKIE.TALKIEllT
39.95 2·For·78.88

Reads SWR and aetauve Power Output
upto1KW
• For Continuous Use In 52 Ohm Lines
• SWitch Selects SWR or forward PowerNo Reversing Necessary
• Highly Compact-Only 2'hx5x21h"
The ideal aid in adjusti ng beams, trap ant ennas, match ing net wor ks, etc., or f or
t uning transmitters for maximum output.
•

NO MONEY
DOWN

• 9 Transistors plus Diode and Thermistor
• Transmits and Receives up to 1.5 Miles
• Crystal Control on Transmit and Receive
• Uses Inexpensive Penlight Batteries
• 46 " Telescoping Antenna
• Push.Ta-Talk Operation
• Complete With leather Case, Earphone,
Batteries and Crystals for Channel 10

-------------------.
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So me yea rs ago, we insta ll ed severa l of our
rugged , precision HAM -M ante nna rotors
on t he roof of ou r plant and set them in
motion . They've been goi ng constan tly
eve r since-u nder heavy anten na loadi ng,
th rough ice storms and hurricane -force
winds -at t he reversal rate of once every
1 min. 40 sees .
That' s the equivalent service, per rotor, of
over 268'/ , years, Now that's dependability,
the kind of dependabi lity you have the right
to expec t f rom Cornell -Dubilier! What' s
more, t he HAM-M is backed by t he famo us
CDE lifeti me factory service policy.
At $119_50 amateur net , th e HAM-M is the
greatest rotor va lue aro und! For furthe r
info rmatio n. conta ct Bill Ashby K2TKN, or
you r local CD E Radiart Di stribut or.

CORNELLDUBILIER

CORNELL·QUBILIER ELECTRONICS, DI V. OF FEDERAL PACIFIC
ELECTP IC CO ., 118 E. JONES ST., FUQUAY SPRINGS, N . c.

the company from the obscure clues I had been
given, but I wa s driven by desperation. The
Convention opened at 6 P .M . and I wanted to
be able to use my $100 booth.
By 5 :30 I was getting nervou s. The private
company wa s closed for the night and their
phone just rang and rang. Mohawk sa id the
boxes were still there. If they weren't p icked
up that night then they would positively be
sent out by limou sine and I would have them
by 8 A.M . I checked in again la ter at nin e and
mid night, but got the sa me stor y each time.
W hen nothing had arrived by 9 A .M. I got
on t he lon g distan ce phone again and found
that the boxes were st ill at the Mohawk offi ce. The pr iva te com pa ny had come for them
at 12:30, but Mohawk wouldn't let them pick
t hem up s ince there wa s a question as to
wh ether the s hipment was prepaid or collect.
I n a slig htl y hysterical voice I expla ined that
the s hipment was prepaid when it left me.
T hey checked th e bill of lading and weren't
su r e so they called New York and check ed
th ere. Along about two o'clock they had things
st r a ig htened out and again promised delivery.
' Va nde r of wond ers, in ca me the boxes just
30 minutes before the Convent ion closed on
Saturday. Bright s ide : Virginia and I had
ample opportunity to see everything there is
to see at Niagara F all s and vicinity. We had
a fine (and expensive) vacation .
It su r e is n ice to have some way to blow
off stea m like this. It doesn't do any good. of
course, but it does feel good. Actually, I need
a lot larger magazine than 73 to keep up with
my gripes . Being wishy-washy , a s I am, things
a re a lways ha ppeni ng to me. Someday I'll
sou nd off on hotels . . . my convention and
wanderlust travels have put me in some three
hundred hotels so far and I have a few obser va t ion s. The one I remember with the most
distaste is th e St. Nicholas in Springfield, Illinoi s where my little Sony two band transistor
radio was removed al ong with the towels. This
is the only thing I've ever had stolen in a
hotel. When I complained the management explained that I should have put the radio in the
hotel safe if I didn't want to lose it. Grrrrrr.

Buyer's Guide
Much a s I hate to back down on someth ing,
I've decided to put off the Buyer's Guide until
I have more time to devote to it. That's the
trouble with these one-man deals, there's only
one ma n . Material has been coming in for
the book qu ite sa t .isf uct ori ly, and quite a bit
of a dverti sing accompanied it. The problem
was that I didn't have the time to send out a
couple more letters to all prospective adverti sers, followed up by phone calls to larger
advertisers, explaining that the maj or purpose
of the publication wa s for them to li st their
enti r e line of parts or equipment. As the ads
(Turn to page 70)
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your choice of
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TRANSM ITTERS ...

t o th e highest
Ham st andards

60·WATT
CW TRANSMITTER #723
Kit $49.95
Wired $79.95

90·WATT

CW TRANSMITTER· # 720
Ki t $79.95
Wi red $119.95
*U.5. Pat. # 0· 184,776

" Top qual ity"-ELECTRONIC
KITS GUIDE

Ideal fo r veteran or novice.

"Clean" 90W CW, 6SW AM·
phone with EXT plate modulation. 80 through 10 meters.

New!

" Compact; well-planned layout.

Clean-sounding, abso-

lut el y hum-tree carr ie r;

stable." WOR LD.

ElECTR ON ICS

Perf ect for novice or advanced ham needing lowpowe r standby rig. " Clean"
60W CW, SOW AM-phone with
EXT plate modulation. 80
through 10 meters.

VAR IABLE

FREQUENCY
OSCILLATOR

(SELF,POWr:: : J
Approache s
cryst al stabili ty,
80 through

m meters .

Kit $44.95
Wired $59.95

New'.

II
1
1

I
I
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CITIZENS BAND
WALK IE.TALKIE # 740

CI TIZENS
BAND

Complete with reo

TRANSC EIVERS

chargeable battery
and charger, 9 trensisto rs, 1 diode . Full
5up erhet . U-S. made .

Superhet; prealigned xmi tter
OSC: match dif·

' 0

I

Ki t $54.95
Wired $79.95

I

I

-

terent
I kantennas
S· I

by variable "PI' ne wor . Ing e
& multi-channel models.
From Kit $59.95 Wired $89.95
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HIGH-LEVEL
I
I
I - ,I PEAK·TO-PEAK !=~
UNIVERSAL
/. / ~ .. .
MODULATOR·
DRIVER # 730

Kit $49.95
Wi red $79.95
neuvers SOW undistorted audio for
phone opera t ion. Can ptate-mocu late transmitters havin g RF inputs
up to lOOW. Un ique cver-mcoutat ion indicator . Co ver £·5 $4.50.
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GRID
DIP

I

METER
#110

Kit $29 .95
Wi red $49.95
Incl udes complete set of coils
fo r fu ll band cove rage. Continuo
ous coverage 400 kc t o 250 me.
500 ua meter.
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Wired $49 95 :.....
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DC-5MC
LAB &. TV 5"
OSCILLOSCOPE
# 460
Kit $79.95
Wired $129.50

I

Kit $69.95

5" PUSH·P ULL OSCILLOSCOPE 1 425
Wired $79 .95
Kit $44.95

I
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TUBE TESTER #825 , ,...,. - 149 SIS
Kit $34 .95
\ Wltd' .
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Write Your C ongressman
-Making a pest out of yourself
in a big way.

aren't already deluging your elected
representatives with passionate pleas for
reciprocity in the granting of amateur operating privileges, you should be. You and I may
never travel to DX-Iand, but if by some welcome chance it became possible, it would be
nice to know we could take along the portable
and operate as DX with no more difficulty
than notifying the FCC and the licensing bureaus of the countries we planned to visit. It
could work this way. but it is up to you to
put the pressure on the lawmakers. Your
elected representatives are very sensitive to
your desires and if you can convince them that
'reciprocity' would be a Good Thing they will
ably carry the ball.
Reciprocity in the granting of any radio operating privileges is forbidden by the Communications Act of 1934 which limits the
granting of operating licenses to citizens of
the United States. The one exception is a
treaty with Canada concerning Public Service
and Emergency radio services in which amateurs share only incidentally. The attitude of
the FCC is governed by this law, and unless
asked to comment by a law making body, they
can only point out that according to the law,
reciprocity is illegal. Any inquiry to the FCC
will receive Form Letter 7400 pointing out that
amateur radio operating privileges can only
be granted to citizens of the United States.
Unless you are persistent, this will probably
be the end of it.
Your Congressman, unless he is blessed with
insight and intelligence as well as vote getting
ability, will probably turn your letter over to
an Administrative Assistant who will forward
it to the FCC, who wiII in turn send Form
Letter 7400 to the Congressman, who will attach an autographed letter, stuff same into an
envelope on which you have paid the postage,
and rest in the hopeful assurance of your
grateful vote come November. To avoid this
runaround, make it clear in your Jetter that
what you are suggesting is at present, Illegal,
and that you feel a change in the law is

I
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F YOU

Dick Cerruthers K7H DB
Worrenton, Oreg on

calIed for-that this requires the passage of
Senate Bill S. 2361-that it would be good for
the country and especially good for the legislator who endorsed it-that the reciprocal
granting of amateur operating privileges is
consistent with the administrations liberal att.itude toward tourists.
Above alI, don't be discouraged by seeming
inattention from official Washington. This is
their method of natural selection. Only the
strong survive-and persistence will work to
your advantage.
Now, with this in front of you, here are
some people who merit your attention.
Your Senator
The Honorable .... . .... ,
United States Senate,
\Vashington, D. C.
Dear Senator

:

Your Representative
The Honorable .... . .... ,
House of Representatives,
\Vashington, D. C.
Dear Congressman:

Members of the Committee on Foreign Relat ions
John Sparkman
Hubert Humphrey
Mike Mansfield
Wayne Morse
Russell B. Long
Albert Gore
Frank J. Laushe
Frank Church
Stuart Symington

J. W. Fullbright,
Chairman
Alexander \Viley
Bourke B. Hickenlooper
George D. Aiken
Homer E. Capehart
Frank Carlson
John J. Williams

If at first you fail to get the attention

'reciprocity' merits, buck and kick a little,
and above all be persistent.
73 MAGAZINE
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10 Meter
Midget
Rig
Jim Kyle K5J KX/b
1851 Sta nford Ave.
Santa Susana. Ca li f.

this day of 12-volt auto receivers, transist or power, kilowatt amplifiers built into
the mobile whip, and other exotic goodies, a
simple little low-power IO-meter mobile rig
designed for a-volt autos and which swipes
its B+ from the car's Be receiver sounds
almost obsolete.
However, a goodly number of 6-volt-plusvibrator horseless chariots still abound on our
nation's highways, and for the benefit of their
owners (and anyone else who's interested in
a big-sounding little rig) we present this 10meter midget, designed and built by K6JIM.
The special feature of K6JIM's little rig
is in the audio section, and is adaptable to any
mobile operation. It produces screen-modulated, controlled-carrier AM-but with a difference. While rf power output is only 10
watts, the talk-power achieved in operation is
equivalent to that of many 3D-watt rigs due
to the tricks employed.
The rf section, con sisting of a 6C4 overtone
oscillator and a 5763 final, appears completely
conventional with the exception that it includes no parasitic chokes. This was not accidental. The hole plugs visible in the photos
bear mute testimony to the hours Ron spent
achieving a parts layout which would do
away with parasitics; we recommend that the
same layout be followed unless you like chasing whistles. However, the operating band
can readily be changed to anything from 75
to 6 meters simply by changing Xl, Lt,
and L2.
The most obvious unusual feature of the
audio section is the extreme amount of decoupling used in the plate circuits of the

I

8

N

12AU7. This eliminates all traces of rf in
the power line, thu s avoiding rf feedback into
the audio-one of the most annoying problems
of 10-m eter mobile operation.
The decoupling would al so improve bass response, except that the audio coupling capacitors are chosen to cut it back for best speech
characteristics. Their values should not be
increased. The circuit, incidentally, is designed for operation with a ceramic mike; a
dynamic will short out first-stage bias while
a crystal will melt under mobile heat.
The next unusual feature resides at pins 5
and 6 of the 6AV6. This bottle was originally
designed a s a combination detector-AVC-first
audio tube for ac-dc sets, and includes two
diodes. when used in ham rigs, the diodes
are usually grounded. However, Ron uses the
two diodes a s a peak limiter to improve the
average modulation level, thus overcoming
one of the more major objections to screenmodulation systems.
The diodes are biased by the 2000-ohm cathode resistor, so that they do not conduct for
low-level sig nals. However, when a peak comes
along the diodes shor t its positive side to
ground. Nothing happens to negative peaks
at this stage ; they aTe taken care of in the
final. This limiter allows considerable extra
gain to be used without s platter ing.
The final feature of the audio section is
tune-operate switch 81. When closed (TUNE
position) it allows full output power from the
5763 by removing all cathode bias from the
6AQ5 modulator tube. The final is then
tuned and loaded. Next, 81 is switched to
the OPERATE position, and you're all set.
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to 9-pin, naturally; remove contacts 1 through
3); the 6AQ5 by a 12AQ5; the 6AV6 by a
12AV6; and the 5763 by a 6417. The existing 12AU7 will need only its filament wiring
ALL

PHONO
JACKS
RCVR ANT

ANT IN
XMT R ANT
RC VR 8+

B+ IN

A few paragraphs earlier we said that negative peaks of audio are taken care of in the
fi nal; this action is worth a few more words
at this point.
A positive audio peak at the grid of the
6AQ5 can reduce rf power output almost to
zero, by increasing the 6AQ5 plate current.
T his incr eases the voltag e drop through the
modula tion resistors, which in turn reduces
screen voltage of t he 5763 and cuts power
output.
However, a negative peak at the 6AQ5 grid
can do no more than to cut the 6AQ5's plate
current off entirely. When this happens, the
6763 is on its own and produces maximum
power output.
Since splatter is produced primarily by the
sudden cutoff of rf output power, no negative
peak at t he 6AQ5 grid can possibly cause
spla ttering.
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Power Supply a nd Control Circuits
As mentioned earlier, this rig swipes its
power from the car receiver. This is done
through interconnection socket P1 and a relay
box. The relay box is wired as shown in Fig.
2 and the photos.
In the car BC receiver, the B+ line is
broken between the power-supply output and
the audio output stage and replaced by a
3-contact socket, a s shown in Fig. 3.
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Construction Tips
The chassis layout, photos, and schematic
show most of the construction details of this
rig. T h e original is built on an LMB No. 138
interlocking box chassis, which mea sures
6% x 3* x 2* inches. However, you are at
liberty to bend your own from sheet copper
or brass if you so desire.
Contacts 1 and 2 of the 6C4 socket must
be removed to prevent parasitics in the oscillator, a nd t ube shields are necessary on all
tubes. The 12AU7 shield's open top should
be covered with copper screen on the inside.
All components used are standard items,
which sho uld be easily available at your favorite supplier. If not, they are stocked by
a ny of the la r g er mail-order houses. Note
that many of the r esistor values are obtainable only in 5·percent tolerance units; the
2000-ohm 6AV6 cathode resistor is one of
these, and its value should not be changed.
Unless otherwise indicated, all resi stors are
¥..-watt.
If you have a 12-volt car instead of a 6-volt
model , you can still use this r ig by substituting 12-volt tubes a nd modifying the filament
wiring. T he 6C4 can be replaced by one section of another 12AU7 (changing the socket
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For mobile operation. Cable A (Fig. 3) is
plugged into the ca r r eceiver and the appropriate r elay box j a cks . The sep ar at e lO-meter
conver ter is also connected to Cable A on the
receiver s ide. Cable B is plugg ed into PI and
its rela y box jack s. The antenna lea d connects to t he r elay box, and a sepa r a t e coax
ca ble connects t he " rcvr ant " jack of the r elay
box to t he converter input. ( T his all reads
consider ably more complica ted than it is in
practice.)
with a ll connections made, t he rig itself
ca n be hidden under the front sea t or against
the fir ewall under the dash, since it r equires
no ad justment du r ing operation. Only the
mike and the push-to-talk sw itch need be a ccess ible f or use of the rig. Pressing the swit ch
opera tes the relay, which switches B+ irom
receiver to transmitter a nd also changes over
t he antenna.
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Tune-up Procedure
You can see that no met ering or meter jacks
are included in this little midget. The reason
for this is that the rig is designed for fixedfrequency opera t ion j you tune it up on initial
installation, then forget it. H ere's the procedure:
First, measure the voltage at the junction
of Ll and the 3900-ohm r esistor, u sing
a VTVM, while tunin g L1 f or a peak reading.
Once you have the peak, take a quick check
at the 5763 grid f or approximately -30 volts.
Now place 81 in t he TUNE position, C2 fully
meshed, and use a field- strength meter to determine transmitter output while tuning C1
for maximum.
With Cl tuned for maximum power output
and C2 fully meshed, r educe the capacitance
of C2 slightly a nd r etune Cl for a new maximum. This r eading shou ld be greater. Continue this adjust-and-retune sequence until the
power output drops just perceptibly from the
preceding r eading. Touch up the tuning of
L1; if power output increases, continue the
a djust-and-retune sequence. The object is to
apply maximum g r id drive, and to load the
t ra nsmitter until t he power output just begins
to drop from t he maxim um obtainable-this
is the tuning r eq uirement f or all screenmodulat ed r igs, but 81 makes this one simple r
tha n most .
\Vhen t une-up is complete, switch S1 t o the
OPERATE position-and talk.

Problems and Consultation
The designer and builder of t his r ig is Ron
Nelson, K6JIM, owner and opera to r of Custom E lectronics, 19315 She r ma n \Vay, Reseda ,
Ca lif. All questions, problems, and comments
should be directed to him, wi th 8 .A.S.E.,
. . . K5JKX/ 6
please.

N ow yo u can u se your
tape recorde r in your ste tion. T h e universal Hybrid
Coupl e r conn ects r eceiver.
transmitter. tape r e cord er.
s pea k e r . mic roph one and 600 ohm line. With ONE
swit ch and NO adju stm ent you are ready to :
1. Record BOTH s ides of Q SO .
2 . T ran sm it recorded Q SO on the air o r to a 600
ohm l i n e .
3. Record i n fo rm atio n from 6 00 ohm lin e now,
tran sm it later .
4. Ope r a te you r t r ans m itt er from 600 o h m li ne .
Un ique a n d sim p le t o o per a te. Uses a n ew wide
b and h ybrid n etw o r k with an easy t o set .a n c-torge t
bro ad balanc e nu ll con t rol . Con venie nt t erm i nal s an d
st a n d a r d a udio-type con necto rs. O pera tes e ither
VOX o r p ush t o t a l k wi th A M or SS B wi t h a ny h igh i mp edanc e micropho ne. c r y st a l s o r dyn a m ic . Mou n ts
h orizontally or ve r tica lly. Re qu ire s n o powe r. Com pa ct size: 6 ~ · wide. 21~1· h igh. 8 * · d e ep . Attra ct ive two -t on e g ray f i n ish . Furni s hed co mplete w ith
instal lation i n struc tio n s and easy-to- fo llow s et-up
pro c ed ures . A dd s h o urs o f pleas u re and utility t o
you r sta tion . $ 49 .50. Ord e r today from a n y o f t h e
followin g dist ri bu to rs:
HA RRISON RAD IO COR e.. 22~ G reen wil: h SI.• N. t. t . N. Y.
NlWARK El ECTRONI CS CORP.• 223 W. M. d,son SI.. ChlulO 6. Ill.
RAD IO SHACK CORP. , 130 Commo_ealtb A••.• Boslon 11. Man .
EVAN S RADIO. IN C.• P.O. Bo x 312, Concord. H. H.
LEW B ONN CO .. 67 South Ilth Street. MinlMlOlpoli s. M innf'SOt a

WATERS MANUFACTURING, INC.
Way land, Mass.
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Versatilizing Meters
Joseph leeb W2WYM
549 Green Valley Rood
Peremus. New Jersey

M

arises: what size wire and how much? Let's
start with two feet of #16. This size can carry
10 amperes safely, and two feet allows for
trimming the shunt to proper size.
Hook up the circuit as shown in Fig. l.
Start with the full resistance of the rheostat
in the circuit. If the meter under test reads
too high, the shunt wire is too long; unsolder
one end of t he shunt from the terminal,
shorte n t he wire a little, a nd r esolder. Be sure
the switch is open when maki ng a ny changes.
The met er may show a reading for a mi nute
or so a fter re-soldering the shunt wire, even
though the battery is disconnected. This is
due to t he thermocouple junction produced by
the dissimilar metals at the soldered joint.
As the joint cools, the meter reading will grad ually drop to zero.
Neglecting the economy angle, copper is not
the best material for shunts or multipliers.

though one of the less-abundant
items in the average shack, are very
versatile and lend themselves nicely to conversion to various ranges and types of current.
Take. for example, the familiar 0-1 de milliammeter. This instrument can be adapted
to measure practically any range of de CUTrent, with the proper shunt, or any de voltage
range if the correct multiplier is used . By
adding a meter recti fier the instrument becomes an ae meter. RF can also be measured
with the same instrument, using a diode to
rectify the current to de.
Shunts and multipliers are relatively easy
to make. For the ham who is allergic to mathematics, the cut-and-try method is the least
painful. Suppose we wished to increase the
range of our 0-1 mil meter to measure 10 amperes. The handiest material around the shack
is some copper magnet wire. The question now
E'I'ERS,
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The resistance of copper changes with tem- to a certain critical value, at which point the
perature, resulting in inconsistent readings on zener breaks down and conducts. When the
our meter. If you can lay siege to some low voltage falls below the breakdown point, the
temperature coefficient wire (manganin, ni- zener once again becomes an insulator. Zener
chrome, etc.) you will have a more consistently diodes are made for a wide range of breakdown voltages. Two or more eeners may be
accurate instrument.
On cold, dry days an amazing phenomenon connected in series to provide any required
rears its ugly little head in the shack,-meter voltage breakdown characteristic.
At this point it might be wise to mention
needles deflect before the current starts to
flow, and readings jump suddenly in a most that zener diodes cannot be tested like the
mysterious manner. \Vhat causes this? Static! ordinary unilateral conductor. An ohmmeter
Rub the glass window of any meter with a check will not indicate the true condition of a
silk cloth (the bare finger will do for people zener ; it is necessary to apply rated breakwho lack affluence). The friction produces a down voltage to see if conduction takes place.
Fig. 4 shows how a zener diode is connected
static charge at the area of contact, and the
meter needle will be attracted. Deliberate rub- to protect a meter against burnout. Rl and
bing is not always necessary.c-e passing R2 are the two sections of a multiplier or
breeze sometimes changes a meter reading. voltage divider. Values of Rl and R2 are
Fortunately, there is a cheap and dirty method chosen so that the voltage at their common
of squashing this static bug. Take a damp point is near the breakdown voltage of the
strip of chamois leather and lay it on the zener diode when rated current flows in the
meter face so as to make contact with both circuit. Any voltage in excess of the safe
the window and the flange, and the static maximum value will cause the zener to break
charge wiII be dissipated as fast as it forms. down and conduct, relieving the strain on the
Another method is to mount a piece of coarse- meter.
Another interesting application of the zener
mesh wire screening inside the glass. This, by
the way also helps in preventing rf leaks in diode is in the suppressed-zero and expandeda transmitter, and is a point to keep in mind scale meters. Fig. 5 shows a circuit in which
when TV I-proofing your rig.
the low end of the scale is partially supMeter multipliers, as well as meter shunts, pressed. This feature is useful where the low
require some special treatment. Having the end of the scale is of no particular interest.
proper resistance, and being wound with low The meter remains at zero until the current
temperature coefficient wire is not enough. reaches the desired minimum value, at which
The multiplier must have no magnetic field point the zener diode breaks down and conaround it when current flows through it. This ducts. Rl is used for upper scale calibration,
little trick is accomplished by winding the mul- while R2 is adjusted for the required degree
tipliers non-inductively. A length of insulated of low end suppression. If it is desired to
wire having the desired resistance is first completely suppress the low end of the scale,
measured off. The wire is then strung out, connect up according to Fig. 6.
doubled, and wound on a bobbin, starting with
There are cases where only the low end of
the loop in the center of the wire. (See Fig. 2). the meter scale is important, and the high and
RF has a nasty way of getting into a de is to be suppressed. In Fig. 7 this is accommeter movement, sometimes with disastrous plished by causing the zener to break down
results. A high-grade mica bypass condenser before the voltage exceeds a certain predeacross the meter terminals will help keep the termined value.
. .. W2WYM
rig on the air.
Where both ac and de are present in a circuit (such as the output of a power supply Miniature
that has insufficient filtering), the ripple Pilot
voltage can be measured quite easily if we Light
connect an ac voltmeter in series with a paper
condenser across the output terminals of the
The limiting factor in compact construction
power supply. The condenser passes only the is often the available "front of panel" space
ripple component to the meter, and holds back for adequate marking and operation of the
the de (Fig. 3).
various controls. One low cost, readily obtain.
Overload protection for meter movements is able item to assist in easing this problem is
obtained efficiently with zener diodes. These available from automotive supply stores.
little watchdogs are faster and more reliable
The miniature jewel indicator lamp shown
than fuses, and, best of all, they are self-heal- in the photograph may be purchased, at a cost
ing. The zener is one of the oddballs of the of 27f, from Western Auto under their part
diode tribe. Unlike the common diode, which number 2L6208. The socket part of the lamp
conducts in one direction but is an insulator is of standard size, but the 5/16" diameter,
when the current reverses direction the zener ruby jewel mounts in a %" hole and its use
does not pass any current to speak of, in does much to reduce front panel congestion.
either direction, until the applied voltage rises
••• W4WKM
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IN A REMOTE DESERT TRACKING STATION . . .

. . . this unusual converter is operating. It's not a ham converter ( its
front- end tub es alone arc more costly than most complete ham converters) . It tunes seve ral crystal-cont rolled spot frequencies neal'
890 Mc. Its noise figure is under 9db. It is phase locked. It is part of
a satellite tracking system.
.
It was design ed and built by Ceniimett,
Like many Centimep converters, this one ,vas tailored to a specific set of
requirements through adaptation of standard RF and injection module
designs. It could ha ve been supplied for antenna mounting instead of
'control-m om enrironment ; it could have been furnis hed in a
monopulse eonfiouration.
Ceniimep converters and RF amplifiers are in use at tracking
stations, laboratories and communications facilities th roughout th e
[ree world.
Centimeg has produced much unusual hardware, including deviccs
for SSE {fenemtion at 960 M c; phase-stable balanced modula tors at
30 Mc; and synth esizers for many fr equencies.
IVe'd like to tackle your pl'oblems, too. A new brochure awaits
yourletler or call.

Meanwhilel back at the shack ....
We have a new line of converters fo r hams who need something better than
is presently, available. These are for t he " P roject Osca r," moonbounce and
TV men. F eatur ing General Electric's 7077 planar ceramic triode in the
g rounded-grid front end, these are really low noise devices. Prices are
$149.50 for 144 and 220 Me, $1 89.50 for 432 Me, Write fo r f ull det ails and a
copy of our free "Notes on Noise Fig ure."
JOBBER AND MILI TARY / INDUSTRIAL REP OPENINGS IN MOST TERRITORIES .
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Howord F. Burgess W5WGF
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The Regenative Detector
regenerative detectors have been built
and cussed than any other circuit in
radio. More weird noises have come from regenerative detectors than from any other "instrument of the devil:' In spite of all of this
they refuse to die, even though their obituary
has been written by a number of authorities.
The circuits were far from ideal in their
early uses but they served a purpose. Their
great sensitivity reduced the number of tubes
required at a time when tubes were expensive,
delicate, and crude.
No one should ever plan on reviving the regenerative detector for general use but it does
have some characteristics that recommend it
for special applications.
The following story is not intended as a
"how to build it" for these particular uses but
only as a suggestion to amateurs who like to
design their own projects.
For those who have never nursed a sick detector through the early hours of the morning,
it might be well to list a few good features
as well as the bad. The good points run something like this.
A. The regenerative detector is capable of
very high gain. A gain of over 18,000 can
be realized in one tube.
B. It does not require a separate BFO for
CW reception.
C. It can be made highly selective.
D. It will operate with very low plate
voltage and current.
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Fig. I. The electron coupled regenerative detector circuit was used in sensitivity and
selectivity tesh.
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On the other side of the ledger are a number of bad points that have given the circuit a
poor reputation. Several of them are:
E. The regeneration control must be continually varied as the detector is tuned.
F. The selecti vity curve becomes very
broad on st rong signals.
G. Simple AVC circuits are not practical.
H. When connected directly to an antenna,
the detector suffers from instability and dead
spots.
The last four items are enough to discourage
all but the hardy souls. However A, B, C, and
D would indicate the circuit has something to
offer where space and current drain are important, such as in s mall portable equipment.
If the operator is willing to sacrifice AVe
for space and power savings, three of the four
objections can be overcome by using the circuit as the second detector of a simple superhet receiver. The regeneration control becomes
quite stable because the detector is operating
on a fixed frequency. The selectivity can be kept
quite good by limiting the sigal that reach
the detector, and antenna coupling is no longer
a problem.
The items A, B, C, and D will all contribute
to a compact, high gain if syst em that requires
very little power to operate.
The sim ple super het using a regenerative
detector is not new. It has been in use for
years, but there seems to be very little data
available on what to expect from such a clrcuit. To get firm figures rather than speculation several circuits were wired and tested.
One of the circuits tested is shown in Figure
1. It is the well-known electron-coupled regenerative detector that has been in use for years.
The sensitivity and select ivit y te sts were run
at 4.5 megacycles. This frequency is satisfactory as an if for six or ten meter receivers.
If the frequency of the detector is decreased
for use on the lower bands, its characteristics
will actually improve.
It is well known that the regen circuit has
high gain and is very sensitive but the number one question was, "How sensitive?" or,
"What is the weakest signal that we can receive?"
As a practical approach, a pair of high impedance headphones were connected in the
plate circuit of the detector and a known sig73 MAGAZINE
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Fig. 2. The selectiv ity curves show th e broad.
e ni ng effect of inc reasing sign al stre ngth.

nal level f ed to t he input. The signa l was reduced to t he lowest read a ble value and t he
r esults were su r pr is ing . A one microvolt C\V
s ign a l cou ld be copied and a modulat ed s ign al
of s ix microvolts wa s quite readable. T his would
indicat e t hat ve ry li tt le gain would be requ ir ed
ahead of such a second detecto r.
Item F says th a t t he select ivit y curve b r oadens out with a s tr ong sig nal. To fi nd out just
how much, se ver a l cu rves were fun . T he r esults are shown in F ig ur e 2. T he regener ation
control wa s se t just below the critica l point of
oscillation a nd the s ig na l was modul at ed with
a 400 cycle tone. Th e mo st select ive curve
shown was obtai ned with a n input of 10 microvolts. T he next curve shows the effect of in crea sing t he signal to 100 microvolts. The fo llowing curve is that of 500 m icrovolts input
and is followed by the 1 m illivolt and finally
the broad 5 mill ivolt curve.
On t he basi s of these measu rements an experimental if sys tem operating at 1600 kc wa s
cons t r ucted . The final r esults are shown in
Figure 3. A s imple amplifier was placed ahead
of the regen detector, not to g ive add itional
goain but to give greater control over the s ign a l
level reaching the d etector. However , because
the amplifier does cont ri bu te to the ga in of
the system , a s im ple triode detector ci r cu it ca n
be u sed.
T he syst em wa s des igned ao operate on any
ava ila ble voltage from 45 to 100 volts. T his
allows it to be used on a B battery or the
DECEMB ER 19b1

BEAM!

4.6

-a major adva ncem ent in an tenna
desig n co ncept a nd performance.

The famous "K6CT PO LAR IZED DIVERS ITY BEAM." One year of observation brought forth the design. More
than anot her year in actual test (not
rang e but normal in stallation) proved the
va lidity of design concept, which vastl y
imp roves forward ga in, front/ back rat io

and reduces the 80'1'0 of QSB caused by
pola riz.ation shift to a very low minimum.

The new SPACE RAIDER Polarized
Diversity Beams p rovid e the ultimate in
pe rfo rma nce , with forward gain, front/
bac k and side rejection adva nced to a

new all-time high.
SPAC E RAIDER Beams priced from
$34.50 to $ 114.50. F.O .B. Pasadena ,
Calif. Inquire direct :

AN TEN NA S

EAST WALNUT STREET
PASADENA, C ALIFORNIA

1016

DOD area 213

•

SY 2-2526
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The fin al circuit uses two tu bes t o give
a
sensitivity of one microvolt .

simplest of vibrator supplies to conserve
power. The completed unit consists of the if
amplifier, detector and a stage of audio amplification . The tota l current drain from the B
supply is 7 mils at 75 volts.
The measured sensitiv ity shows a signal 10
db above noise with an in put of 3 microvolts.
A one micr ovolt modulated signal is aud ible.
This if system, using only two t ubes, h as more
gain th an many communication receivers.
It is clear f r om the photos that no attempt
was made to miniaturize this experimental
m odel, bu t even with the large if cans t he entire unit measures only 3" x 5" and has room
to spare. \Vith small coils and some cr owding it
could probably be put in half the space of the

or igin al.
For t hose who are int er ested in constr uction al deta ils, the diagram a nd phot os t ell th e
whole simple story except for t he coil added to
the second if transformer. T he cath ode coil of
the detector consists of four tur ns of No. 30
in sula t ed wire woun d t ight against the secondary pie of the transformer. The coil must
be correctly polarized, g ive t he desired r egenerative action. If the detect or does not break
i nto oscillation somewher e in the range of R 8,
the connectio n to the cathode coil sh ould be
reversed . If other types of if transformers are
subs t it uted, more turn s may be requ ired on
th is coil to g ive enough feedb ac k.
If good phone sign als are bei ng received the
regen control can be operated somewhat below
the po int of oscillation . For very weak phone
signals the control can be pus hed up t o the
critical point just on the verge of oscillation,
and for CW the control is a dvanced t o the
regron where the detector is in actual oscillation.
The if gai n control in the amplifier stage
should be kept reduced to a point where the
detector is not overloaded wi th the signal. As
this control is reduced, the regen control can
be moved up and select ivity increased.
\Ve have not given details f or a complete
r eceiver; t hi s will be left to amateur designers.
Almost a ny tunable convertor intended to be
used with a broadcast receiver will work as a
front end. More audio amplification can be
a dded as desired .
One word of restrain should be added. A
receiver designe d along these li nes is not in tended as a replacement or substitute for t he
regular commun ications receiver. It is suggested rather a s a means of filling the spot
where, for either size or current drain, the
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Fig. 3. The IF and audio syste m is a simp le
mod ule th at can be used with vario us fr ont
ends.
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THE MULTIPHASE MODEL MM.2
RFANALYZER
•

Monitors the RECEIVED and TRANSMITTED signals.
Shows flat-topping, over modulatton, parastttcs , keyed
wave s hape etc . Silent e lec tronic switching key ed by
transmitted RF.
• No tun ing required . Broadband response flat 1 Me to
55 Me at power le vel s of 5 watt s to 5 KW.
• New va riable sweep control for transmit and receive.
• RF attenuator controls hei ght of patt ern. Calibrated in
3 DB steps .
• Function selec tor for ENVELOPE, TRAPEZOID and
BOW - TIE patterns on tran smit. For sse, DSB, AM
and CWo

•

M~I -2 Ki t

(l es s IF adapt or ). S 119.50
Wir ed
(less IF adaptor ). 5 149 . 50
Plug - in IF adaptors Iwtred o nly)
.
RM-50 (50 KC I. R"I - 80 (60 - 80 KC ).
RM-4 55 (4 50- 500 KC ). .. ea . .. $12.50

Built - in 1 KC audio osc illator, less than 0.5%distortion.
With 3" scope, is ideal (or co mplete alignment of SSB
exciters .
• Fo r use in series with 52·72 ohm coax lines. A short
pic kup antenna ma y be us ed with other systems .
• Plug -in adaptors ava ilable to match 50 KC, 60 KC, 80 KC
o r 455 KC rec eiver IF s ys tems.
Only on e simple
connec tion to r ec eiver .
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A SCOPE I F YOU WANT
THE C L EANEST ,
MOST PERFECTLY MODULATED
SIGNA L YOUR TRANSMITTER CAN PROVIDE . THE MM -2
IS BY FAR THE MOST DEPENDABLE and EASIEST TO
USE , SINCE IT WAS DESIGNED STRICTLY FOR 'rms
PURPOSE .

ENVELOPE

R F TRAPEZOID

MM -2
AJI,l TON E
o

(~~

0

HF
IKC
SSB-AM

MI VOI CE

SSB TONE

/J!I,~r\

~Iii I

.

SSB VOICE

LINEAR
o

IKC RF RF
RF OUT IN EXCTROVER BIAS

A F TRAPEZOI D

~IM-2

AM 100%

FLA T TO P PING

PARASITICS

A M TRAPEZOID

AM
OVER MOD.

MM -2
100%

o

75%

o
o

o
o

IKC
R F AF
LO-LE VE L MOD .

AM 75%

NON- LINEAR

REGEN.

OVER MOD.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

THE
SSB
PIONEER
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NEW
FEATURE·PACKED

TRA NSMITTER
I

r
CT·120
com bi nes real operating convenience

and depen dability with t he high perf or m an c e u su all y associ ated wit h
more costly equipment .

Expressly designed for the am ateur who wants
a complete ge neral -purpose transmitter in a
si ngle, easy-to-operate packa ge, the CT·120
provides all the most important features at
a truly economi ca l price.

The one tu be modu le used in t he o rigi nal test
will be used in futu re combinations.

regu lar receiver cannot be used.
Of course, you don 't have to t ell an oldti mer that a si mple one-tube regen ca n be an
excellent " la st ditch" receiver j us t as it
.- tand s-c-vbarefootcd."
. . \V5WG F

FEATURES

•

Completely sell-contai ned, including VFO and pew-

•
•

Single-knob ba nd-switching on 10·15·20·40·80 me-

er supply (1 15 vee)

ter bands

Plate powe r input: 120 watts CW; 80 watts Phone
(AM )

•

Time-proven reliable 807's parallel fmal amplif ier

•

High·effi ciency screen modulation

•

Oscillator cath ode keying with clamp -tube key-up

Lamp Load s

protection
•

Temperature-compensated VFO accurat ely calibrated on all f ive bands. VFO/ t hre e-crysta l selecto r

switch
•

Pi-network output matches 30- to 60C ohm loads

•

Buill with high-quality. conservatively-rated com.
ponent s

•

Functiona l pa nel layout provides maximum c oer-

ating convenience
•

Cabinet Dimensions: IS*''' W It 8" H It 9¥o" o .

ORDER DIRECT FRO M FACTORY:
Amateur net price : $ 189.00 f. c. b. Sa nta
Clara, Calif., completely wired and tested ,
with tubes, less crystals. key, microphone.
Shipping weight: 40 Ibs. Complete descnp tive lit era ture available on request.

CRAFTRONICS
920 Shulman Ave. • Santa Cla ra, Ca lifornia
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T he genera l unsui tability of t he incandcscent lamp a s a dummy load fo r radio tran smitte r s ha s been di scussed in references too numerou s to cite. Among the problems a r e the
wide excursions of impedance at various power
levels and the high level of radiated sig nal.
As a point of fact, the variation of load impedancc with t ransmitter mcdulation ca n often
produ ce mi sleading results.
Be th is a s it may. the easy a vailability and
economy of these dummy loads results ill the ir
ge neral am ateu r use. Termination of the lamps
in st a nda rd coaxial fitt ings and la mp sockets
wiII ser ve to reduce radiat ion and , if an imped a nce ma tch is possible, ser ve to r educe the
S' VR. T he photogr aph shows a n umber of
a dap tor s th at simplify t he connection of t he
73 MAGAZINE

lamp load. In each instance, the coaxial connectar is a version of the PL-259 U H F plug.
Brass lamp sockets, without switch, are used
for the standard and intermediate screw base
lamps. The PL-259A plug is used in t h ese
loads.
Connection between the lamp socket and the
coaxial plug is made by means of a modified
UG-176/U reducing- adaptor. The larger
diameter bu shing on the end of the fitting is
sawed off and thi s end is threaded into the
coaxial plug. The unthreaded ferrule is
sli pped into the threaded bu shing of the lamp
socket s hell and secured by the set screw. The
unit is wired by soldering a short lead to the
inside of the socket shell and connecting this
lead to the sleeve of the socket . The center
connection is wired straight through with a
length of insulated wire.
The miniature bayonet base lamp load is
fabricated from a PL-259 (do not use the
PL-259A) plug. The retaining pi ns on the
lamp are sn ipped off and a bare lead soldered
to the center contact. The split ferrule of the
PL-259 is spread slightly a nd the lamp inserted. T he center contact of the plug is t hen
soldered and the job is fi nished.
Photo Credit: M orga" S . Gasma". Jr.

VHF
144·160

UHF
450-470

You've Seen Our Ad. You
Purchased Our Antenna
and You've Proven . . .

1

2
3

That it's tops in
p e rformance
That it's tops in
qua l ity

That it's a b a rg a in
a t th e p rice

PRICES FROM $19.75 LIST UP
T G-5-S FI XED STAnON
$95.00 LIST
•
•
•
•

Hea vy d u ty co n stru ctio n
Two hal f wove e le me nt s
Ca n b e cu t to f requency
Mou nts o n sta nd a rd
l 'A" p ipe

• 52 O hm Im p e d a nce
•

SWR le ss tha n 1.5 -1

Write for Cata log l isting
All Mode ls. Gain Fig ure s
o nd Ra d iatio n Patterns

These dummy loads are very convenient to
use. The ir versatility can be extended through
the u se of standard connector-adaptors, two
of which are shown in the p hotograph. If you
must use la mps for dummy loads, the method
shown is as good as any and better t han most.
. . . W4WKM
DECEMBER 1961
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Co nversion of th e R-77/ ARC-3
R eceiv er Provides C ontinuous
C overage Fr 011l 100 to 156 m e
IV ltliou: U ndu e Sacrifice of 2
M eter Bnn dsprcnd .

Roy E. Pefen berq W4WKM
316 Strot jord Aven ue
.i:oirfa x. Virgi nia

End -on view of th e co nverted re ceiver. New
fi nish plate is fi tted over ol d front panel a nd
d eca ls appl ied t o show location of new controls.

Another 2 Meter Conversion
major com pone nts of the AN /ARC -3
Rad io Set have r ea ched the suplus market
in qu an tit y and a re priced so attractively t hey
are difficult to pass up. Th e AN / AR C-3 is an
airbor ne receiving and transmi tt ing equipment desig ned to prov ide pla ne-to-plane a nd
pla ne-to-g r ound VHF commu nica tion . Remot e
control fac ilities a r e provided in both the
t ransm itter and r eceiver to permi t aut omatic
t un ing to any one of 8 crysta l contr olled f r equencies in the r a ng e of 100 to 156 mc. The
equip ment consists of th e R-77 / ARC-3 receiver, t he T -67 1 AR C-3 t ran smit ter a nd the
DY-211 A RC-3 dynamotor; a ll des ign ed to
operate from the usual 28 volt dc ai r craft
supply.
T he R-77/ ARC-3 receiver holds promise a s
a 2 met er, home statio n receiver and t hi s
a rticle describes such a conversion. This unit
is a 17 t ube, cryst al controlled, su pe rheterody ne r ecei ver. The 8 opera ting ch an nels a re
selecte d by a n elec trica lly oper at ed, m ot or
d ri ven t un ing- system t hat is ent irely au toma tic.
T he va ri able capaci tors a re driven by a
motor which is controlled by the ou tpu t of th e
ha rmonic g ener ato r so tha t the t un ing dr ive
mech a nism is au tomatically sto pped when th e
tuned circui ts reso nate a t the desired harmon ic
of t he crystal oscillator. "Lock ou t " of undesir ed ha r monics on each ch annel is a ccomplish ed by "pre-set" switches m ount ed on th e
front panel. These swi tches, wh ich a r e calibr a ted in me , " un lock" the cont rol system in
those segments of the spectrum in wh ich t he
des ired harmo nics occur.
Th e circui t employs a n rf stage with a pr eselector and a five stage crys t al cont rolled har-

T

22

HE

mon ic generato r, which produces a signal 12
me lower tha n t he incoming rf signal. This
voltage is used t o opera te the tuni ng system
a nd is also mixed with th e incoming l·t signal
to p ro duce the 11 f requency of 12 me. T hr ee
stages of U ampli fic ation a r e provided, followed by a diode second detector. Dela yed A Ve,
n oise lim iter a nd squelch circuits are employed
and are fo llowed by a three stage a udio amplifier . T he aud io system u ses heavy inver se
fe edba ck and pr ovides a m aximum outpu t of
1.3 watts into a 600 or 30 ohm load .
In this conversion the mot or drive is removed, t he ex te r ior is demilitarized , a n ew
fron t pane l wit h th e r equired controls is ad ded
and an a c power supply and s peaker a r e in sta lled. Oth er cha nges in clu de convers ion of
t he crystal osc illator to a contin uous t un ing
lIFO, rf g a in, audi o g a in a nd squelch contr ols.
As t he photographs show, the result is a commercial a pp eari ng r eceiver t ha t , while not
" state of th e ar t," will produce acceptable
resu lts f or local VHF work.
ini t ial work clea rs th e deck for action. Remove the u n it from the shock base a nd scribe
ma r ks on the oversize bottom pla te, using the
si des of t he case as a g ui de. Remove the bottom
plat e a nd ha ve th e plate sheared to these
mark s. Th e loca l gutte r shop will probably do
th e j ob g r at is. Rem ove t he to p an d the wraparound sides and back. Dr ill ou t the ri vets
secu r ing the 4 stabil izer brackets to t he sides
of th is cover and disc ar d the brackets. Retain
the bottom plate, wr ap-a ro und cove r an d t op ,
along with the mounting ha rdwa r e. Remove
and discard, along wi th mount ing hard ware,
the cry st al compa r t ment door , the r elay adjustment cover plate a nd the n omencla tu r e
73 MAGAZINE
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For g iving or getting .. •
what mo r e exciting gift
can you imagine than one
of these great ham stations by Clegg! BLll d on", la kc

•
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uoaeetion
i::I ::J .

~
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•

•

o Ll r . word for it. Any owncl: of a C1q!g Zeus ,~r 9')"cr will ,?11
vuu, Ask him a bou t thc wond ers he s workiug with OX - th e pl audit s
he's receiving from fel low IIam s about his signal - a nu the in compara bl e desi gn , constrnc tiou and opera ti ng fea tures 50 un ique with Iii ..;
Clcgg L1L1it !
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CLEGG ZEUS VHF
TRANSMITTER for 6 and 2 Meters

*
*

Highly efficient 185 wall AM, high power
VHF transmitter for full coverage of amateur 6 and 2 meter bands and associated
Mars frequencies.

*
*

Automatic modulation control with up to
18 db of speech clipping. Gives you "talk
power" great er than many kilowatt ri gs!

*

Self-contained stable VFO. ' Sim ple band
switching and tune-up.

*

Amateur net price: $675. Completely wired
and tested with all tubes, Modulator,
Power Supply, VFO, cables, etc.
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*
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A true ham station, ideal for both fixed
st at ion and mobile operation.
Doubl e conversion superhet gives you extrem e se l ecti v it y and freedom from
images and cross modulation.
Transmitter section has an ultra-stable
crysta l osc illat or which also may be con t rolled by externa l VFO.
Efficient, fully modulated 8 watt final
works int o fl exible Pi network tank circuit.
Large S meter serves fo r transmitter
t une-up procedure.
Amateur net price: $139.95.

\'\'e're sure yO Il\ -C hea rd glowing repo rts like tlll':-I' typica l unsolic ited comments tha t
we a re consta ntly r('('f'iving:
About the Zeus
« • • • I have been in amateu r radio since 191 2
and have been active ever since and will say that
th is transmitter is the finest that meets my
opinion 0/ what a transmitter should be . . :'
Geo rge R. Mat hias, W9ZHR, Illinois

had some remarkable QSO's on your Clegg . . :'
Will iam T. Shaw, W6BWK, California

". . • more than exceeds my expectations. I
am in QSO with stations I net'er k new existed
be/ore . . ."
Leo Winter, Jr-•• 0 .0.5.. WA 2TIA. New York

" . . . Like all hams the first thing I did when
I got home was to take it apart. If' e were amazed
with the wiring job . Clegg did it better than the
wiring in equipment costing $1,000 . . ."
Ellis n, Hersh, W3I XL. Pennsylvania

"Have been using this rig l or less than a
month and all ready have worked t wenty or more
states on six meters. It is equally good on two
meters. Get iconderjul reports up and down the
coast 0/ Cali/ornia . . : '
J ay Maho ney, W6YDF, California

", .. I am doing rerr FB with the Clegg,
gelling more than my share of DX . . . I han!

ABOUT THE 99'er

Write fo r com plet e infor mat ion today!

e~'LABORATORIES
504 ROUTE 53, MT. TABOR, NEW JERSEY
OAkwood 7-6800
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Pin 4, K-:?Ol
Junction C-230B-201
Co nta ct, 5-102
Co il. K-203Cont a c ts K-204
a nd K-205
Coil, K- 204
P in 3, K-20 r
Co ntact, S -:W (
P i n 2, K-2 01
Con tact, K-204
Co n ta c t. K-20.,
P in 5, K-201
P i n I , 1,-201

"

\Vh ite-Blac k-Orange

w htte-Brcwn -B la e

Con ta ct. K-203
Contact, 8 -2 03

W hi te-Brown-Blue

Con taet , K-2 03

''''bite

R-201

white-Black-Red

Pin 3, K·201
Conta ct, 8 -202
Pin 2, K-201
Contact, K-204
ChalJllilJ Ground
R-223
R-232
8,
Pinll 6
V-2 07
R-226

Whi te-B lack-ned
White-Black
Whi te
Wh ite-Bla ck
W h ite-Oran g e
Res is tor Lead
Wh ite-Red

Pin 4 , V-207

White-G reen

"

,

Bottom view of the converted receiver shows
power supply components in the upper left
corner of the chassis. Note that the tuning
motor is removed.

plate.
Unsolder the two whit e wires f rom t he dr ive
motor t erminal board. Solder these two wires
together, in sulate and dress next to the chassis.
Remove and discard th e follow ing wirin g:
Color Code
W hite-Bla ck-Orange

To
P i n 4, K-201

1
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CUTOU TS IN ORIGI NAL PAN EL REM<lE o TO THIS SIZE

7 HOlE S M A FI~ ED e 4R[ NEW tlO LES, DUPL ICATEO IN FACE PA'IEL
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R.C.A. POWER LINE MONITOR
Keeps a constant check on your
line volta ge.

• Expanded S"li • 100 10 140 Y. RMS
• Accur"y ± 2% .1·120 Y.. ± 3% .1
100 or 140 Y.
• l.rge 4" m.ler lace

.• Convenient wall mount
M.d. WV·120A

$14.95

"l
"~

AMECO NUVISTOR CONVERTERS
ChOice af separate models for
50, 144 or 220 me bands. Output
frequency easily changed fGr
I
present and future requ iremrnts.
Thre e RCA &CW4 Nu,istars used,
twa as RF amps. one as mixer
with 6J& oscill ator. Noise fig.
ure: 2.5 db for 50 mc madel,
1.0 db for 144 mc, and 4.0 db
for 220 me model . Image, spuri·
ous and IF rejection better titan
Speci fy desired IF output for 70 db . Power req uired : 100-150
converter ma~ el selected.
V @ 30 ma , &.3 V @ 1 amp .

,

Kit: CN-SOK, CN·144K, or CN-220K, each
Wired & Tested; CN-50W, CN·144Wor CN·22IJW, each

... _n_

$31.95
$44.95

PRECISION PLANETARY.VERNIER
for exceptionally fine

tuning

Superb craftsmanship by Jackson Bros.

24 HOUR CLOCK
24 hr. chrome plated , ..
metal wall clocll, Inner dial
•
with soutb polar proJection
map of wQrld Indicates time
around world. Polar proJection dial adJustable for nrl·
ous time zones, ShPI. wt.
2 Ib,.
110 V . 60 cy. $B.47
12" , 24 hr. dock,
......' 110 V. 60 cy., without world ma p. $ 13.95

0' Enlland. Ball bearln, drive. V,,'"
dla. Shift. 1\1t" lonl, 6:1 ,atlo.

'Vy l'B for fine tunin•• Easily adapt·
~~':b~v.lul
I.~:to- any
$5.S,.shaft. Comparabl.

;

Amateur Net $1.50 ea.
10 for $13.50

Shown
, approximatelyactual slze

~:.........

PRECISION BALL DRIVE DIAL

Anolher superb producl of J.ckson
Bros. of [ngland. 4" di•• di.1 wilh 6,1
ball drive r.lio. Fils slandard 1'''
sh.ft. For lh.l ,,1,,1 touch •• •
Amateur Net $3 .95

AMECO NU'VISTOR

PREAMPLIFIER
TOR 50, 144 or 220 me.

OYllr 20 db gain plus a lower
aaise figure, 2 tuned cUs,
ECW4 Nniltor (amplelel, neutnlize:J. Hoise filu r. is 2.5 db
@ 50 me, 3.0 1111 @ 144 me
,

arod 4.0 lib @ 220 me.

SIGN

W;::!~~'J:~E~::
,
~
ON
THE
AIR
dI.. ~~*..:~:.::.!:!!!

.IWI.. Clts
lIacll"...,
GRM. CII
...11 ript i. t. elil of a.tu n
eII""e-iter relq fir COltrallel
" ON THE A.I " sign' wlln 1M". Hen, pUle all deel U.
stnIcti.. witll 1I...dsame IIlack or tr.., Ilalled Ii.isll. Ca. " 1st'
II lIesk If billet., If . . . .ted directly II wall. Di.usi. IS 1nv"
1"1 I JW Ilip l[ 3" lIee,. SlIIetify IInirel Ii.hll i. IIlack .r ITJJ
..., .,enti.g "lUI": Ilf 12 YDC, If 111 AC.
$6 95
Amateur net
•

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK

Power

requirements: UJ-151J ' . @ •
ma, and &.3 ,. at .13 amps.
Specily frequency desirrll.
Mod. PV, w ired Clnd te sted

COMANCHE

$13 .95

TO SAVE C.O.D . CHARGES . PLEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT
POSTAGE WITH YOUR ORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY WIll BE
RETURNED.
All PRICES F.0.8. H. Y. C.
Arrow's Export Dept. ShiDS To All Pam Of The World!
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.

ARROW~ELECTRONICS.

INC.

65 Cortlandt Street. New York 7, N. Y.' Digby 9·4730
525 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y.' Pioneer 6·8686
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MATERIAL : 16 GAUGE ALUMINUM
FINISH :
MACHINE SAND BOTH SIDES. PRIME AND APPLY TWO

COATS FLAT BLACK LACQUER TO FRONT ON LY.

Fig_ 2

Clip the 8 leads running between th e crystal
sockets and their r espective r elays and di scard
the socket . Cut out and di scard ca p acit ors C2;1~ t hr oug h C-240 and clip the lead s attached
to pins I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 of P-202. Of th e
two white leads a ttached to pin 15, clip the one
that run s to a contact of K-213 . Clip and remove the 8 leads runn ing between t he relay
bank and the selector switch. Unsolder the
green and white lead from pin 6 of V-201 ,
along with one end of capacitor C-208. Clip t he
other lead of thi s capacitor and discard. Re move the scr ews mo unting relays K-203, K-204
and K-205 and clip the single ground lead st ill
attached to these relays. Leave the cable intact
that is connected to the relays and discard all
11 relays.
Loosen the set scr ews which secu r e the flexiblc sha ft t o th e selector switch-dial a ssembly.
Remove and retai n the worm gear drive and
mounting scr ews. Loosen the set screws hold:ng- t he spri ng-loaded gear, sh af t collar and the
S swit ch rotors. Slide out the shaft and retain
along with the sp r ing washer, sh af t collar a nd
dial drum. Discard th e 8 switch rotors; rem ove
nnd di scard the 8 swit ch st at ors . Reassemble
t he shaft, dial drum, sh aft collar and apri ng
washe r in their original position s.
Remove the nut retaining the worm gear,
sn ving t he ball bearing s. Drill ou the front end
of the mounting bracket to clear a 3116" sha ft .
Form t he en d of a 7 /8" length of 3/ 16" brass
ro d to fit the recess in the front end of the

gear . Tin both parts, clamp in a li gnment and
swea t solder the s haft in place. Install s pace r
wa shers between the fr ont of the gea r and th e
bracket to place the gear in its original position. Place the bearings in the r etaining nut ,
secu r in g them in place with a smear of grease.
I nst all the nut in po sition, tightening so that
the shaft turns easily without excessive play.
Re-in stall the gear a ssembly on the bracket,
properly meshing the spr ing -loa ded gea r . Set
the a ssembly a sid e.
On con nect or P202, cut loose and di scard
capacitors C-232, C-241, C-242, C-243, C-244,
C-245, C-246 a nd C-299. Slit the lacing on the
cable lead ing from P-202 to the point where it
is cla mped to th e chass is. Remove and discard
the white-brawn-orange lead running from
pi n 12 of P-202 to p in 2 of V-207. Clip the
white lead atta ched to pin 15 of P-202, pull
through the wiring harnes s and coil in the
Vicinity of V-207 socket f or f utu r e 24 volt ac
connection. R emove and di scard the whitebrown-brown lead running between pin 13 of
P ·202 and pin 8 of R-291.
Remove and discard the white-brawn-red
lead wh ich run s between pin 14 of P-202 and
the junction of R -2Sn, R-290 a nd C- Zn6. Remove and discard these components along with
the chassi s ground lead connected to R-2Sn and
It-290. Remo ve a nd d iscard R-280 along with
the white-orange lead whi ch wa s connected to
C-2HG. Clip the white-red lead at t ach ed to pin
11 of P-202 and pull through t he wiring hal'.
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with the great new
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avera ge power - more audio pu nc h.
• Sha ped frequency respcn..e - Superb Intel·
ligihiliry - Natu ral ness of voice•
• Trouble-Free Controll ed-M agnet ic DesignHi-Out put - 52.5 db - E xt r a o rdina rily
Rugged - No hu midity p roblems.
• Complete with Grip-to-Talk Switch, Desk

•
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0
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S tand, 2-Conductor Sh ielded CaLle. Will
opera te VOX and Gri p-to-Talk .
Comple te with sta nd, grip-to-talk switch, 7 ft.
hi ghest q ua lity 2 conductor shielded cable.
Cab le co un ec to r equiva lent to Amph cnol
M C3~[ plug.
.
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Shure Brothers. In c.• 222 Hartrey Ave.. Evanston, III.
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MI CR OPIfO~[ S.

n ess to wh ere i t ter.n iuates a t t he junction of
R -22 3 and R-233. Coil t he lead at this point
and retain for future B+ con nection.
Cli p the white-brawn-blu e lea d attached to
pin 16 of p w202 and coil in the vi cinity of the
cable clamp for future loudspeaker connect ion. Clip the white-black-brown lead attached
t o pin 17 of P-202 a nd coil in the sa me location
for f uture phone jack connectio n. Cli p the
shielded lead attached to C-288 , discarding
C-288, its mounting bracket and P-202. Pull the
s hielded lea d through the wi ring harness to
where it terminates at C-290. Unsolder and
discard t his lead.
Remove resistor R-291 from its socket and
in sert a blank p lug to prevent future, inadn- POWER XFMR
F41R eeoo t8 18
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vert.ent use of the socke t. Un solder ti ll' whitebrown lead from pin 7 of Y-207 a nd con nect
to p in 2 of R -291 socket . Remove the whi tc brown lead running from p in 7 of R- 291 t o pin
7 of Y-214. In st a ll a 75 ohm, 4 watt res istor
between pins 2 and 7 of Y-210. Discard Y-207
and clean up the socket f or installation of 11
plug-in filter capacitor.
Remove and di scard R-268 which is connected between pin 3 of Y·214 and g round . Unsolder the white-orange lead which j oin s pin
3 of Y-214 and C-290 from C-290 and connect
to the terminal board pin to which R·280 was
formerly terminated. Connect a two conduct or,
shielded cable, one lead to t his point and th e
other to C-290 J and route to th e front pane l
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• Sharp Cutoff Below 300 and Ahove 3000 C!)S
- Min imizes Splatter, Reduces Unwa nt ed
Sideband.
• El iminat ion of resonan t peaks permits hi ghe r
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Top view of t he co nvened receive r sho ws
HF O box and the speaker mo unted on
front panel. Power supply components
mounted in the upper right corner of
chassis.

t he
t he
are
the

area for future audio gain control conn ecti on.
Lift the ground lead of t he rf sta ge cathode
r esi stor, R-236, and con nect to an in sulated
wire. Route t h is lead through an existing cable
run to the vicin ity of the front panel for
future rf ga in control connection. Th is completes t he preparatory work on t he chassis and
we are n ow ready for the new w iring.
The fi r st ste p is to mount a nd w ire the ae
power su pply components. The F a ir Ra dio
Company power tran sformer s pecified in Figure 4 is designed for su r plus conversions and
it s u se greatly s implifies su ch j obs as this.
Mount the power transformer, the 6X4 socket ,
the fu se holder and th e ot her components in
the general area s shown in the photographs.
I f a plug-in filter capacitor is available, it
may be in stalled in t he empty V-207 socket.
Otherwise, remove the socket and i nstall a
twist-lock type capacitor.
Drill a clearance h ole in the b ack of the
case for the power cord and wire t he power
su pply in accordance with Figure 4, making
interconnection to the previously mentioned
B+ and 24 volt ac points. Route the ae switch
leads to the vicinity of the front panel, along
with a 24 volt ae lead for the pilot light.
Place the new finish plate over the old front
panel and mount all components except the
li F O dial assembly in the locations shown in
th e photograph. Note that the squelch control
is replaced by a sta ndard sh a ft , 1,000 ohm
control. Mou nt the m odified selector switchdia l assembly i n it s for mer location and install
a bayonet type socket with a # 1829 lam p so
as to illum in a te the dial scale. Remove th e
knob f rom the top of the old tuning drive

30

motor and install on the new sh a f t which extends through the front panel.
' Vir e and ground to the panel all common
ground points of the panel mounted components and install the lead between the phone
jack switch a nd the speaker. The 45 ohm voice
coi l spea ke r provides a reasonable match to
the 30 ohm output tap a nd sa ves the cost of
a li ne matching transformer.
The n ew Hl" oscillator t un ing a ssembly
s hou ld now be constru cted. T he dial drive is
a National Velvet Vernier unit s a lvag ed from
a s urplus tu ning unit and fitted with a scale
from the junk box. A Bud Minibox is su pported on sta ndoff posts from the r ear of th e
drive. The tuning capacitor, a 3 plate AP C
unit with a lA," s ha ft , is in stalled in the topcenter of the box and sub-moun ted %". .!\lount
t he capacitor and drill 4 holes in the top of
the box to match the drive un it mounti ng
holes.
Ma te the capac itor shaft with t he dial drive
coupler a nd mount 4 inter nally t hreaded standoff posts of a ppropriate leng th to the front
of t he box. Set the capacitor to maximum
capacity and the tuning dial to 100. Press the
posts firmly against the r ear of the drive unit
and tighten the coupler set sc rews . The a ssembly will be mounted by scr e ws runn ing
through the front panel, t he dial drive flange
and threaded into the s ta ndoff posts. 1'I10unt
the coil form and the ceramic trimmer capacitor, drill ing clearance hol es for adjustment.
Drill a hole in the ri ght end of the box to
p ass the grid lead.
Decision must now be made as to the proj ected frequency coverage of the converted receiver. Crystals in the range of 8,000 to
8,727 kc were used in the original circuit and
full coverage obtained by u sing various harm~nics in a ccordance with the foll owing ch a r t :
AIr F n:q lf c ncy (me )
C r ystallJa rm onic
100-108
11
108-116
12
116-124
13
124-132
14
132-140
15
140-148
16
148-156
17
If you are content with t he 2 meter band

spread over 30 % of the HFO dial, then full
coverage from 100 to 156 me may be obtained
by making the grid circuit tune from 8,000
to 8,727 ke. If you desire maximum bandspread
on 2 meters and are not interested in other
coverage, then con struct the unit to tune from
8,250 to 8,500 kc. Wind the coil and wire the
circuit a s shown in F ig-ure 5. Extend a heavy
solid conductor wire fo r t he grid connection:
Us ing a grid dip met er , juggle the coil slug
an d t rimm er ca pacitor to obtain t he desired
cover age. N umber of coil t urns a nd t un ing
ca pacitor plate spacing may al so have to be
adj usted . F inal adj ustments must be made
13 MAGAZINE

a fter the s et is working.
Ins ta ll the cover on the H F O u nit an d moun t
on the front panel. P os ition the panel assembly at the front of the chassis and w ire the
components in accordance with Figures 3 and
4. Ins t a ll the wrap-around si des and back,
using the original hardware. Slide the panel
into final position, engaging the flexible sh a ft
in t he coupler. I nst a ll the panel mountin g
scr ews. Set the capacitor eanrr to m inimum
capacity, the dial d rum to 156 and tighten the
cou ple r se t scre ws.
Ins pect your work, make an ohmmeter
check and, if all is well, apply power. Tune
in the high frequ ency oscillator signal on a
local receiver and touch up th e coil slug and
trimmer capacitor to give the desired cover age. The 1IF O dial sca le may be calibrated
directly or ca libr a tion charts made up. In
either case, determin e the proper harmonic
from the preceding cha r t and apply the following f ormula to de termine the H F O set t in g :

.

- -

..

NO
NTENNA PARTIES"
h the NEW TRI-EX

NK·UP/CRANK·OVER
TOWERS
New Two ·Way·Hinge·Over Pilot Base, either in
concrete or earth mou nting models, eliminates
climbing •• • eliminates cranes or A·fram es
•• • eliminates " anten na parties" (one man
job) ••• gets your be am up faster •••
gets you on the air faster.

AIR FREQUENCY-12MC
H I" O FRI':Q UBNCY

=
H FO H A R M ON IC

Connect an a ntennn, advance the gain control s and the sq uelch and you shou ld be in
bu si ness. Se t the lI F O and t he ca pa citor gang
to the des ir ed frequen cy and then touch up
t he capacitor gang t u ni ng for a noise peak.
Signa ls should be r ecei ved w ith good volume
and excellent q ua lity . If 2 meter activity is
limited in your area, t he 100 to 108 m c segment of the FM broad ca s t b and is a good pla ce
to get th e f eel of the r eceiver. Slope detection
of the FM signals r esults in amazingly good
qu al ity. In no r mal use, set t he li FO to the
desired frequ ency and u se t he ca pacitor gang
t u ning control as you wou ld an antenna trimme r.
Att r a cti ve, f u nctional control knobs and
commercial deca ls dress up the equipment and
give that commercial appearance. In the u n it
shown in t he photographs, t he wrap-arou nd
cover wa s given a coat of flat black, spr a y
lacquer. T h is contrasts n icely with the bright
alum inum sid es of the original panel.
Other refinements may be added as desired.
A cascode preamplifier would undoubtedly improve the sig n a l to noise ratio and provide
more gain. A touch up of the alignment, both
rf and if is definitely recommended and may
be accomplished on a weak signal in the most
used portion of the band. If the audio gain is
con sidered inadequate, it may be substantially
improved by removing the inverse feedback
res istor, R-284.
All in all, this is a very s a t isf a ctor y conversion . There is lots of w ork involved but the
low initial cost compensates for that. While
not a "hot" receiver, the sta bilit y and reliability, effective noise limiter and t he overall performance mak e it FB for loca l work.

•

3.STEP INSTALLATION
I -In stall foundation unit either directly in
earth excavation, or concrete, as desired.
2- Attach uppe r base unit and fasten tower
to lower bracket..
3-Raise tower to vertical position with 9·to·1
win ch on pilot base, swa p holding bolt
posi tions, and you have a hinged, crank-

up/crank -over SELF-SUPPORTI NG lower.
That's all t here is to it!
The new Tri -Ex series is ava ilable in 31 and
54 foot mode ls (actu al fu ll height is exclusive
of mast). Design of tower perm its use without
guying, and the unique 3D-degree bracing of
al ternating design assures highest degree of
strength and wind resistance.

HEAVY DUTY SERIES
Model HDM ·237
Model HDM -354

2 Section
3 Section

37 feet
54 feet

Iri-Ex manufactures a complete line of communications towers for every ham, commerc ia l,
industria l and military requ irement.
See your distri butor for complete literature
and pr ices on the complete line of In-Ex
Towers, or write direct to:

•• • W4WKM
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New Product
~
"

Model 851
. $ 16.50

Model 850A
$35.00

Model 852
$39.50

~;

Now-Pi-Network inductors specially
tailored for your needs. H ere are !l;igh!Y·
efficient. super compact tank coils Incorporating the unique feature of in tegral band switching.
Model 850A and Model 852, now
complement the famous B&W Model
851. All are designed for single or p arallel
tube operation on 80. 40, 20, 15, 11 or 10
meters, with top efficiency in Class "C"
or linear operation. Windings give a mple
current carrying capacity w ith o pt imum
"Q" over the entire operating range.
See these superior B&W ind uctors a t
your dealers now. or write B&W d irect
for detailed information.

~ls> 13es,~e~~~o~~'
Bristol, Penna.

New two way hinge over

base.

Stop That Noise with
HYPASS®FEEO·THRU CAPACITORS
•

Exclusive Sprague 3·Terminal Networks

•

Extremely Effective as R·F Filters Above
2 Me. Effect ively Suppress TVI from
Transmitters. Diathermy Eq uip m e nt. etc.

•

Mobile Applications Include Elimination
of Generator and Regulator Hash. as
well as Primary Ignition Noise

•

Available in a Variety of Ratings from
.002 to.5 "F. from 15 to 40 amps, f rom
50 t o 5000 volts

•

GET THEM FROM YOU R LOCAL ELECTRONIC PARTS DISTRIBUTOR

Star ting with the t ower lying flat on t he
ground, one m an can hoist th is husky, self-s upporting T RI-E X tower without the help of h alf
the neighborhood or a crane. T he secret is a
new two-way-hinge-over pilot base which works
so slick you will "ooh" and "ah" when you
see it. After t he initial hoisting job, the tower
pivots on the higher point of t he two-way base
and can be raised and lowered for antenna adjustments just as easily as cranking up the old
Model T. And this is a hefty tower, too, all
first class hardware. Another feature that insures maximum tower strength at any given
height is the fact that as the tower rises, the
telescoped sections space out evenly, that is,
maintaining uniform overlap and therefore
uniform tower strength. Neat, huh? Minimum
overlap 3' with precision fitting for maximum
rigidity. All sections are heavily built and the
top section (13%") will accommodate large
rotators. Tower can be any height you wish, up
to maximum, as large heavy duty raising/lowering cable renders "stops" unnecessary. Take
a look at one, or send for their literature. It's
in that rare class of hardware that's an
aesthetic pleasure just to see, or to watch in
operation. Really, as the saying goes, built.
TRI·EX Tower Corporation, 2920 W. Magnolia
Blvd., Burbank, Calif.
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Stu rdy, Professional Appearing Custom
Eq u i p m en t Il o u s i n os Mad e From
Readily Available llJaterials, Using
lf7oodworking T ools and Techniques.
" Po st and Plat e" C onstruction lIl t/ hod
Eliminates the Chassis Problem and
Makes for Easy Assembly.

Economical
Custom
Construction
Roy E. Pefenberq W4W KM
709 Nort h Oeklend Street
Arlington, Vi rgini"

'V:V

B ILE an ever increasing number of
electronic equipment cabinets are reaching t he market, it seems that the exact size
and style to su it t he immed iat e construction
project is never available. While the modular
type housings provide an answer, the current
pr ices on these items preclude th eir u se in
ma ny amateur construction projects. On the
ot her hand, if an enclosure is on hand to house
the particular cir cu itr y envisioned. the ugly
problem of locating a su it able chassis takes
over .
The obvious answer to both the chassis and
ca binet problem is to build your own. However. we are not all experienced sheet metal
workers and. even if we were, lack of suitable
mach inery can mak e the work very difficult.
The photographs show a harmoniou sly compatable solution to both problems. Cabinet constr uction uses rectangular panels of laminated
hardboard and "do it yourself" aluminum,
rigidly secured by sli p fit, interlocking secti ons of outside corner. tileboard moulding.
The "post and platen technique of assembly
solves the chassis problem by eliminating the
conven t ion a l chassis and using easily fabricat ed alu minu m plates su ppor ted from the
pa nel su r f a ce by st a ndoff posts.
The cabinet panels are made of %" tempered masonite which has .02" embossed sheet
aluminum bonded with contact cement to what
is normally the back side of the hardboard.
The aluminum used is Reynolds Metals Compa ny "do it yourself" st ock which is available
in all hardware stores. The stock shown in the
ph otographs is Reynolds #28 square embossed
patter n and is p r iced at $2.99 per .02" th ick,
36" x 36" sheet. Other styles, available at the
same price and appropriate to this method of
construction, are the # 1 plain aluminum, #2
leat her grain embossed, #27 wood grain em-
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This compact sco pe unit is a n exam ple of construction using the t echniqu es developed in
the text.

bossed and the #33 lincane oerforated sheet.
T he t empered mason ite is smooth on one
s ide and rough on the other. Since the aluminum extrusions a r e designed for u se with % I,
thick material, it is necessary to r emove stock
from the r ough side of the hardboard equal in
t hick ness t o the a lum inu m sheet and contact
ce ment used f or bond ing the laminate. When
th e material is purchased, have the lumber
ya r d run t he masonite through a planer and
make a ~ " cut on the r ough side. Some static
may develop t o the effect that the masonite is
s u per -h ar d and the planer blades would be
ruined on the j ob. This is not true. The reverse
side of the tempered masonite is little more
than f uzz to the ind icated depth a nd a per fectly smooth su r f a ce results with none of the
vibration or n oise sympt oma ti c of equipment
abuse. Many lumber yards will make the
plan er cut at no cost in the interests of good

Sco pe founda t ion unit uses "post and plate"
construetion described in text. Screws through
the bad of t he cabinet are t hre ad ed into t he
posts and clam p t he cabinet together.

will. If not, t he charge will be nominal.
The most economical panel size will be dependent on the capacity of the planer. Since
the masonite is available in 2' x 4' panels at
around $1.00 per sheet and 24" is the maximum capacity of many planers, thi s is probably t he size you should buy. Cut, or h ave cu t
at the time of pu rcha se, the planed mason ite
in two pieces, 2' x 3' and L' x 2'. Cut a sheet
of aluminum to the sa me sizes and retain the
l' square piece for fu ture projects. The aluminum is soft and may be cut with tin snips or,
a ccor ding to Reynold s, with household shears.
Rough en the back side of t he al umi num with
coarse sa ndpa per and applv contact cement to
this su rface and to the back side of the masonite. Th ere is nothing difficult in the use of this
adhesive but the instructions on the container
mu st be followed t o the letter.
\Vhen the cement is thorough ly dry, posit ion
the alum inum over the ha r dboa rd an d press
together. Be ca r efu l. Once th e two prepared
sur fa ces meet, they can not be sepa r a ted. F ollow the paper sli p t echnique de scri bed on th e
cement cont a iner and all will be well. After
the work is in pcsition and t he paper removed,
r oll the alumi num sur f ace with a r-oll ing pin
to insure a good bond. You are now t he proud
possessor of 8 squa re feet of laminated ca binet
panel material.
The laminated material may be treated fro m
thi s point on as if it were ordinary masonite.
Commo n woodworking too ls and techniques a pply. Always work with the alumi nu m up when
sa wing . When planing a nd filing, exert t he
tool pressure from th e aluminum toward the
mason ite to avoid sepa r a t ing the bond. while
a hand sa w may be used to cut the panels to
the desired sizes, a table saw with a cabinet
combination blade will cut the panels so
smoothly that no f urther edge fi nishing of any
kind wil l be r equired.
A few words are now in order on the proportions and dimensional relation ships of cab-

inets a ssembled from the laminate and the
outside corner alum inu m extrusions sho wn in
t he p hotographs. T he fro nt and b ack panel!'
are framed with mitered lengths of the aluminum extrusion wh ich are slipped over the
edees of the panels and sec ured in position
with machine scr ews and / or panel mounted
components. T he top, bottom an d side panels
are sli pped int o side r ail s made fro m the extrusion and a re, in the fi na l a ssembly, ridigly
clamped in position by the interlocking angles
secured to the front and rear panels.
The aluminum extrusion is so proportioned
that the inside dimensions of the finis hed cabinet will ex ac tly equa l the size of the panel
used in each pl ane. The heig ht of the fr ont
an d back should equal the height of the side
panels : the width of the front and back should
equal the width of the top a nd bottom panels;
th e leng t h of the top, bottom and side panels
should be t he same and will be the inside depth
of t he cabi ne t . T he outsi de dimensions of the
fi nished cab inet will , including t he pr oj ection s
of the corner extr usions, equal the size of t he
panels used plus ¥.z" .
The extrusion used is polished aluminum
outside cor ner trim moulding designed for use
with ~ " tile or tileboard. The moulding is
widely ava ilable and sells for less t han $2.00
per 8' le ngth. T he photograph shows the methods used in mitering the mouldi ng. A small
miter box is employed a nd a piece of %." pl~·
wood is cut to fit the bottom of the box and
slott ed to hold the a luminu m extrusion at the

'th ese mod ular ele me nts ccen pr isa {he co mplet e
cabinet.

proper an g le. Bot h a ngle and straight cu ts are
easily made with t h is arrangement and a fine
tooth hack saw. A couple of swipes on a sheet
of sa ndpa per will remove the burrs. T he
notches for the butting angle clearances are
easily made with another j ig shown in the
photograph. This is a rectangular pi ece of *-"
plywood with a s imil ar slot located n ear one
edge and two short slots in either end to gui de
the hacksa w blade. A right a ng le slot is cut
near the center of the j ig to complete the cutout required at the mitered corners.

The aluminum trim, as supplied, is formed
to a ngle slightly less t han 90 °. Th is is to allow
it to be tapped into place a nd provide a perfect
fit with t he contou r of t he work. The 100 "
a ng le sa wed on t he edge of the ot her j ig shown
in the phot og r a ph is used to s hape the extrusions for a snug fit at the panel junctions.
Two 40" cuts on a table saw will complete the

Though thi s is H matter of taste and actual
requirement, the p hotographs show the methods u sed . F inish is also a matter of personal
taste. The polished a lumin u m extru si on s r equire no fi nis h and , as s upplied, dress up t he
finished product. The embossed a lumin um , in
all styles, ha s an attractive luster and, unless
desired, requires no further treatment. T he
same is true of the lin cane pattern perforated
stock. T he plain aluminum sh eet , which is
idea l for panels where ma r k ing decals a r e r eq uired , will re qui re fi n ishi ng. Th e spray
lacquers, available in pressurized cans, are
ideal fo r thi s purpose. Clean the metal with
solvent. roughen the surface with very fine

" End o n" view showing how th e lami nated dod
assembles in th e outside cor ner a luminum trim .

j ig. T o form the 100" ang le in t he extrusion,
place the open side of the ang'le over t he
beveled edge of the j ig, place a wood block
over the aluminum to protect the s u r f ace and
tap lightly with a hammer.
Vent ila tion of the inclosure should receive
early consideration. If solid panels are used
th r oughou t , screened type hole plugs such as
those shown ma y be used. Alum inu m eyelets
are also su itable and will provide a professional appearance. The article b)' John
Howa r d , "Aluminum Eyelets Make Good
Fever Medicine," which appeared in the September. 1960 issue of QS T , describes the technique. H oles fo r t his a nd other purposes are
easily bored with a brace a nd wood b it. A
sta ndard exp ansion b it may be used for the
larger holes. D rill from the a luminum side and
back up the masonite with scrap wood .
If the equipment dissipates a great deal of
heat, perforated stock should probably be used
for one or mor e of the cabinet surfaces. Reynolds #33, Hncane pattern perforated s tock
provides 43% fr ee a ir space a nd, if properly
fram ed , is su fficientl y r igid f or t he aver ag e
x
flat bar
size panel. A fra me of
stock, Reynolds #4, should be carefully
mitered to the exact size of the desired panel.
Secure the frame to the inside surface of the
perforated stock, cut to the same size, with
lh" , #4 or #6, round or bindin g head rnachine screws tapped into t he bar. Th ese screws
shou ld b e located about %" in from the edge
of the panel t o clear the ret ai ni ng lip of the
extrusion.
After the component parts of the cabinet
are completed, refinements such as mounting
feet and carrying handles may be added.
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J ig s and t ools use d t o work the al uminum extrusio n. W hile not essential, the y speed up a nd
improve th e ,!: ua lity of th e work.

sa ndpa per and apply a coat of zinc chromate
primer. K r ylon No. 13 19 and Krylon No. 1320
are both s ui t a ble. Allow to dry, wipe off the
dust and apply the finish coats. Matchi ng or
contrasting colors may be used on the various
panels. A wide range of colors is available and
factory appearance is easy to ach ieve.
Considerable variation is possible in the
type of panels used . Styles may be the same
or mixed, depending on the effect desired. The
photographs show one extreme case. Side
panels are cut from green anodized, heavy
weight, corrugated alumi nnm lawn edging
which is available from Sears Roebuck a nd
other h ar dwa r e outlets. T h is stock is sold in
20, 30 a nd 40 foot rolls in 2, 4, 6 a nd 8 inch
widths. The corrugations are compressed to fit
in the slots in the extrusions and the lengt hs
are made such that, in the final assembly, considerable end pressure is exerted. The result Is
a lightweight, st r essed aluminum housing that
is amazingly strong for the thing gauge stock
used. T he reverse side is not colored so t hat
the pa nels may be reversed or painted for contrasting color effects.
The small oscilloscope foundation shown in
the photographs is an ideal example of the
cabinet problem, the custom approach and the
techniques used. The writer has a require.

Corrugated aluminum lawn edging can be used
for the side panels in this version of the cabinet.
End clamping the sheets stresses the light
stock and gives strength .

men t for a sma ll, portable scope. While the
kits provide an answer, the physically smaller
kits and commer cially manufactured scopes
are prohibitively priced. The obvious an swer
is to build the instrument from scr at ch. Here
the problems really start. No line of commercial cabinets is available in the configuration
ideally suit ed to oscilloscope construction.
Further, the scope is one instrument that
does not lend itself to the conventional fr ont
panel and chassis pan approach.
The "post and plate" method of chassis construction is adaptable to commercial cabinets,
standard relay rack panels and the enclosur es
described herein. Flat component mounting
plates are suppor te d from the rear of the
front panel by st andoff posts. As many de cks
may be used as the complexity of the equipment warrants. The material used for the
plates may be flat aluminum, in sulation stock
or perforated Vector circuit board if that
method of assembly is preferred.
An ideal material for the standoff posts is
Reynolds %" round aluminum rod. This material is easy to work, sufficiently st rong for
most jobs and may be found in any hardware
stor e. While the rod may be cut to size, dressed
squar e, drilled and tapped with hand tools,
aeceee to a metal turning lathe makes the job
so much easier. Turn to size, drill each end
of the posts with a number 21 drill and tap
to a depth of about
with a 10-32 tap.
The rectangular component mounting plates
are cut from sheet aluminum stock. While
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sheet aluminum in the required thickness is a
bit more difficult to locate than the consumer
packaged Reynolds products, no real problems
should be encountered. Since the dimensions
are small, as contrasted to the stock required
for an equivalent chassis pan, scrap st ock ma y
often be used. Since no bending is required,
the harder grades of aluminum are suitable
and will give greater strength. Hole drilling
and cutting is a snap as no close quarter work
is involved in working with the flat plates.
Clearance holes may be used to clear components protruding from adjacent decks and will
permit close stacking. The photographs show
t his treatment of the scope tube shield. After
all drilling and cutting is completed, an attractive finish may be given the plates by
sanding with coarse grit paper or cloth in an
orbital sander. This will give a "General
Radio" type finish that may be further en hanced by etching.
Wiring of the plates is easy if most of
the work is done prior to assembly. If st acked
component mounting plates are used, bring all
interconnecting wiring to one edge of the
plates. If thi s technique is followed , the wir ing may be completed and maintenance performed by loosening the spacers and opening
the plates up like the leaves of a book. Of
course, if plenty of space is available, use
long standoff posts and full accessibility can
be obtained without disassembly.
U se of the construction techniques described
above can result in equipment that will be
a continuing source of pride to the builder.
There is, of course, work involved. However,
fa r less effort and skill arc required than if
convent ional methods are used. Care in cutting
~

The corrugated stock assembled in the side
rails forms the top, sides and bottom in this
variation of the enclosure.

the miters in the extr usions is a must for de.
cent appearance. Otherwise, no particular attention is necessary because all worked edges
are concealed by the trim. Try this construction method and enjoy the freedom of not
being bound to t he dimensions of stock cabinets.
. . . Pafenberg

Jlm Kyle KSJKX/6
1851 Ste ofcrd Ave nue
Sente Susene Calif.

Avoid Precise Inaccuracy
OME yeurs ago, the noted British scientist
Lord Kelv in declared that, to be able to
discu ss a result or to work with it in a ny way,
you first must be able to put it in numbers.
N owhere is this more true than in radio
measurements. Sometimes, in fact, we tend
to be slig htly exhuberant about " Putting it
in numbers," as witness the number of "60
db over 8-9" signal reports being bandied
about!
Un for t un at ely, much of ou r test equipment
is just about a s accurate as that notorious
s ig na l report. Sure, we can tell whether we
have 10 or 100 vol ts at a given test pointbut can you say with a ssurance that the
voltage at that point is 19, rather than 18 or
20? If you can, you have a most ex traordinary
mete r !
"But I calibrated the meter j ust like the book
sa id ," you may reply. W e aren't di sputing
your word. However , t he usual calibration proced ures issued by kit makers and instrume nt
manufacturers don't guarantee extreme accu r a cy or precision.
There's nothing wrong with the procedure,
but one important fact is often overlooked:
t he calibration can't be any more accurate than
t he st a ndar d sour ce you use.
Many otherwise- conscientious hams f ollow
a s lig htl y confused course of r easoning a t thi s
s tage. "If the meter is only a ccurate to 3 percent," t he y say, "then t he calibration st anda r d
I use doesn't need to be any more accurate
t ha n 3 percent ei ther. The meter won't be able
to tell the difference."
A f ew minutes' work with some actual figures will soon show ;).'OU that the standardvoltage sour ce you use for cali br a t ing a meter
has to be absolutely accurate if you hope to get
the S-percent accuracy t he meter movement is
capable of :
Suppose that the meter's f u ll-scale r ead ing
is 3 volts, a common value. T hat mean s t hat its
accuracy is ± 0.09 volt if calibration is exact.
If the meter is calibrated to absolute accuracy,
and r ead s 1.5 volts, you know that it's measuring a voltage somewhere between 1.41 and
1.59 vol ts.
Now let's suppose that you're calibrating
the met er for the first t ime, and in accordance
with the kit-makers instructions you're using
a fresh size D flashlight cell a s a voltage stand-
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ard. T he known voltage, says the kit-maker,
is 1.561 volts. You a dj ust t he calibration control u ntil t he needle point s just to the r ight
of t he 1.56 ma rk, a nd the instrument is calibrated.
How closely?
The fla shlight cell's exact accuracy is unknown, but is probably somewha t poorer than
5 percent. Let's s up pose that it's 5 percent
low, and let's s up pose st ill farther that your
meter's error at thi s ex a ct point on the sca le
is the full 3 percent, on the high si de.
Your true st a nda r d voltage was 1.553 volts,
instead of the 1.561 you thought it was. In
addition the meter introduced its own 0.09volt error. Effect of th e meter error wa s t o
indicate a voltage 0.09 volts greater than the
actual voltage. You set the needle to r ead 1.561
with a 1.553 volt in put. Pretty close. Now put
a n accurate 2-volt sour ce onto the meter, and
read t he result us 1.892 volts if all th e errors
jum p to the ot her side. Not so good, eh? Nearly 10 percent error!
If all the small-volt ag e differences seem to
yo u like s plitting hairs for no good cause, reflect a moment. Most kit-type meters are calibrated at 1 % volts with a size D cell, and
that calibration is expected to hold true for all
ot her r anges .
F ollowing up our ea r lie r exa mp le, suppose
we switch r a nges to the 1000-volt scale t o
measure the out p ut voltage of a power su pply
for a 100-watt transmit ter. ' Ve r ead 550 volts
under load.
But what's ou r accuracy?
The or ig ina l ca li bra t ion involved a 5 percent error from t he st a nda rd used, plus a 3percent meter error. Th is makes 8 percent
error in ca libration. Add 3 percent for the
meter again (we switched sca les, remember?)
a nd we h a ve more than 10 percent error. This
10 percent error m ust be multiplied by t he
f u ll-sca le r eading to fi nd the probable er r or
in volts; the answer is 100 volts.
So our r eading of 550 volts means that the
actua l voltage is somewher e between 450 and
650 volts-and the 600-volt capacitors in the
power s up ply m ay suddenly explod e from over voltage despite that fact that you measured
the unit out welt under ratings!
Let's suppose some more. Switch up to the
3000-volt scale to r ead the input to your KW
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final. Head it out a s 2,500 volts on the nose.
.:\Ieasure the voltage drop (u sing this same
meter on the lOO-volt scale ) across a 100-ohm
resistor in the B+ line, and by Ohm's law calculate the input at 400 rna.
Exactly one kilowatt. Nice and legal.
How's the error? Remember that 10 percent. Suppose it's all on the low-reading side.
You actually had 2,800 volts going in, at 500
rna, f or a total plate power input of 1,400
watts. The FCC was watching. 'Vhat was
yo ur ('atI ?
We hope we've made ou r point about eccuracy and precision. At thi s sta ge, your quest ion s hould be, "B ut how do I get any better
accuracy without spending a small fortune?"
One of the basic causes for error-which is
eas ily corrected-is the assumption that a
calibrat ion made on one range will hold true
for all ot her rang-es. You ca n take a long stride
toward better accuracy by calibrating each
range of the in strument individually.
However, most instruments have only one
calibration control, which affects all ranges.
How can you calibrate them individually?
For a sta r t ing point, calibrate the highest
range fir st instead of the lowest a s you're
normall y told to do. Then check the calibration on each lower range, recording the error
at each check point.
If you record each error a s a percentage of
full-scale, rather than as an absolute error in
colts or what have you, you can readily see the
average calibration error. Then all you have
to do to reduce it to a minimum is to adjust
the instrument to be one half the average cali.
bration error toward perfection on any of
its scales.
For in stance, if the average calibration
error is 4 percent in the low direction, and on
the 300 volt calibration you read a 150-volt
sta ndar d a s 151 volts, you would set the meter
to read 156 volts instead. You get this figure
b)' taking- half of the 4-percent low average
error, or 2 perce nt low, of the 300-volt fullsca le reading. Two percent of 300 is 6 volts,
and the average er r or is on the low side, so
you would set the instrument to r ead 6 volts
higher th an the st anda r d .
Note that in this example the absolute
er ro r on the scale u sed was increased by the
•

Fig. I

correction rather than reduced. However, a
r echeck of all sca les would reveal that average
ca libr a t ion error had been reduced to almost
zer o, since a s many scales would read high
as would read low.
I( this approach doesn't appeal to yo u, your
only recourse is to either calibrate the meter
on the scale you use most often and prepare
correction charts for other scales, or to redesign the meter t o include separate calibration controls for every scale. Either route
involves its difficulties.
So fa r , we've talked a lot about calibration
sta nda r ds but we haven't actually described
anyth ing of the so r t . This brings u s face t o
face with the question, "Where do we find
a .. tand ard to check against?"

Fig s. 2 e nd 3

If you're rich, you can buy a Weston Stand-

ard Cell, which delivers 1.08 volts at zero load
(and will be instantly destroyed by any load)
for about $100. Th is is the kind of st anda r d
t he people at WWV use.
However, for ordinary u sage, cheaper st a ndants are available. Taking into account its
probable 5-percent error, the size D flashlight
cell is the least expensive and is accurate
enoug h f or cali br a t ion of 3-volt ranges on most
meters.
If you want t o be more accurate, though, a
1.5-volt nominal-rating mercury cell delivers
1.34 vol ts throughout its usef ul life; using one
of them for a s ta ndar d will bring you to the
meter-imposed limit of accuracy on the 3-volt
range, and 10 of them in ser ies will give you
the same a ccura cy on t he 15- or 3D-volt ranges.
At the other end of t he sca le, VR-tube voltage r egula tors provide a fair standar d for
the price. T hey are rated at 3 percent accur acy f or their nominal voltages, and mo st
are closer than that. Averaging out the readings from five tubes will bring you within one
percent-but this is st ill a l.5-volt error at 150
volts.
In between, Zener diodes offer accuracies
to 1 percent at a high price, and to 5 percent
at more reasonable figures.
One way of getting 1-percent accuracy at a
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5-percent p rice is by u se of probability th eory.
S ince it r equires a large number of st a nda r ds
for each value, it's strictly a club-project t ype
of operation. He r e's how:
Suppose you want an absolutely accurate 39volt st an da r d. First you buy, beg, promote,
borrow, or stea l a s man y 39-volt Zener diodes
as you can get (the sa me principle appli es t o
VR tubes since the toler a nces are t ighter , you
don 't need so many of th em) .
If yo u g et enough units, the laws of probability t ell us th a t five percent of them will be
within 2 percent of rated value and that 2 %
percent of th em will be within 1 percent.
Set up a test jig (Fig. 1 shows how), and
mea sure the voltage acro ss each diode in turn.
Use the same meter on the same scale f or all
meas u r ements to eliminate ca libr at ion er rors .
Then aver age out t he reading s. The aver a ge
reading, m inus th e rated voltage of 39, is t he
meter er ror . If t he average r eading is 42 volts,
t he meter is reading 3 vol t s high.
N ow, go back through the stack of diodes,
st ill measuring with the s ame meter, until you
find one which indicates exactly 42 volts. That
one is your exact 39-volt st an da r d diod e. You
ca n now return t he ot her 999 u n its to the m a nufacturer fo r a refund.
Anot her meter cali br ation scheme wh ich
avoids the a st r onomical numbers of sta n da r ds
involved in the preceding idea is t o plot a
graph.
To do this, you use any standards you can
scr ou nge. However, try to get standards which
will produce readings at about th e same point
on the meter sca le.
Measure each of the standa r ds and record
t he read ing s. On ordin ary graph paper, plot
the nominal value of t he st an da rd on t he ho r izont al scale and the measu r ed va lue on the
ver t ical sca le.
If your meter and standa r ds have no error ,
a line connecting the zero point and the plot
of the highest s ta nd ar d measured should pass
thr ough every plot on the graph, a s shown in
F ig. 2. Naturally, in practice, it won 't .
Stick a pi n through yo u r graph at the zero
point, and swing a str a ig htedge u ntil you fi nd
t he line wh ich p asses through t he m idd le of
t he plot s, lea vi ng a s many on one side a s on
the ot her , wi t h about the s a me d istance f rom
t he plots t o the line on eithe r side. Fig. 3
shows how.
Alternativel y, if on e of your st an da r ds is

much more accurate t ha n the r est, draw a line
through the zero point and the accurate-standard plot and ext en d the line across the graph.
Now plot the points where the line you just
drew crosses the vertical lines which correspon d to the readings you recorded. Read ba ck
to the vertical scale to find t he corrected values
of yo ur standards.
This procedure is actually the same a s th e
a ver ag e-calibr ation-er ro r techniqu e described
ea r lier , and on t he first run through will lu mp
tog-et her both cali br atio n and sta ndard errors.
To eli minate cali br ation errors, borrow a
couple of meters from fri ends.
Measure each st a nda r d with each meter, and
a ver ag e out these readings before plotting the
graph. Aft er find ing the corrected values of
th e s tand ar ds , recalibrate all t hree meters.
F or a check on accuracy, locate another st a ndard with a value different fr om any u sed in the
procedure and measure it with each meter.
Read ings sho uld agree, within th e 3-per centof- f ull-sca le limit of accu racy.

AC
You may be say in g at t his point that all
we've talked abou t has been de voltage calibration, and you're right . The voltage sca les of a
meter are t he ones most f r equently miscalibra ted. and dc cali br ations are the easiest to
break yourself in with.
I n fac t, f or an acc urate ac calibration you
mu st have access to a scope. In addition, an
accurately-calibrated de meter can help out.

10 - 100K
150- 300

vDC

c

ll£ PEWOING
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IHSERT MEt ER liERE

Fig' 5

The fi r st step in a n Be calibration is to
tempo r a r il y cali br at e the scope screen. This is
done by using a pair of 105-volt VR tubes a nd
a resi stor t ogether with the 117-volt ac line
a s shown in Fig. 4, and adju sting the scope
vertical ga in control s until the flat tops of th e
clipped sine waves are 21 hor izont a l divisions
a pa r t . At th is adju stment, each horizontal division represents 5 volts (to 5 percent eccuracy}. You ca n check the calibration with
a k nown de sou r ce by connecting the de sour ce
to t he scope input and noting where the to p
of t he resulting pulse hits the scope screen
sca le.
N ext, hook up a st iff voltage divided acros s
your ac su pply and adj ust it f or a peak-to-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
peak output of 141 volts, as measured using
the calibrated scope. RMS voltage of the divider will be 100, to the same accuracy as the
scope calibration. The divided output becomes
your standard for meter calibration.
If your scope has an accurate voltage-divider COARSE vertical gain control, you can
pick up additional calibration points at In-volt
and t-volt Rl\IS levels. Make the initial calibration with the COARSE gain at XIOO, and
proceed as described above for the IOO-volt
calibration.
Then switch the COARSE gain to XlO without changing other scope settings, and adjust
the voltage divider for the same indication on
the screen. Divider output will be 10 volts
RMS. Adjustment of the divider with
COARSE gain in the Xl position gives an
RMS output of 1 volt.
However, even with only one calibration
point at 100 volts, your readings will be far
more accurate than if you follow the normal
kit-calibration procedure of assuming that line
voltage is 117-when it regularly varies between 100 and 130 volts at most loca tion s,
depending on time of day!

Ohms
With both eo and de voltage scales calibrated, all that's left for you to do is to make
the current and resistance scales accurate. For
not-50-obvious reasons, let's look at the resistance sca les first.
By f ar the simplest, fastest, and least expensive way to calibrate an ohmmeter is to
use f-percent deposited-carbon resistors as

your standards. These are available for less
than $1 each in virtually all standard values j
get one for each scale, picking the midscale
value. Tape the standard resistors to your
ohmmeter, a nd calibrate it before each use
instead of zeroing it in the usual manner. This
will give you more accurate readings over
more of the scale.

Amps
Now, with both the voltage and the resistance scales calibrated, the current scales can
easily be set to comparable accuracy. Set up a
calibration j ig as shown in Fig. 5, and measure the resistance of (with power off) and
the voltage across (with power on) the resistor. Plug the figures into Ohm's Law to
determine actual current through the circuit
(accurate to the same degree as your earlier
readings) .
Then break the circuit at the point marked
X and insert the meter, set to the proper current scale. The difference between the measured and the ca lculated current values is your
meter 's error.
These adjustments take some time, and you
may wonder if there's any way of speeding up
the process. The answer, unfortunately, is no.
As we said at the beginning, accuracy is expensive-and if you don't pay the price in
cash, you must pay it in time. However, it's
a worthwhile investment-for when you can
put your read ings into accurate numbers, then
you can discuss them and work with them. If
the readings are precisely inaccurate, they're
worse than useless.
. .. K5JKX /6

Does Your Rig Have "Hangover"?
y low-power home-brew rig had the anI
noy ing habit of blocking the receiver for
several seconds each time the HTRANSIT-RECEIVE" switch was thrown to "RECEIVE."
This was especially noticeable when the transmitter and r eceiver were tuned to the sa me
frequ ency.
After exploring several possible causes of
this ph enomenon, the sea r ch narrowed down
to the hig-h-voltage power supply. The filter
capacitors d id not have sufficient time to discharge, and kept the transmitter "alive" for an
agonizing eternity whenever I signed over to
the OM at the other end of the QSO.
The bleeder resistor was checked, and found
to be OK. Reducing the ohmic value of thi s
compo nen t would di scharge the capacitors
fn wter, bu t the voltage would be pulled down,
anti 'he bleeder would waste power. The final
soluti m was simple and effective. A single
pole, double throw switch was substituted for
the original SPST in the negative return of
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the high voltage su pply. Connected a s shown
in the diagram, the switch opens the B- return and shorts out the B+ when thrown to
the "TRANSMIT" position. RI is a 50 ohm,
25 watt resistor whose function is to protect
the switch from burnout by limiting the discharge current.
• .• W2WYM

Wayout Measurements
sclt]: close at hand equip ment
or
yo t: to can be a standard
Cerl H e nry
J 91 0 Kirby Ave.
Chettencoqe 4, Tenn.

car penter shar pens his t ools before
using them. Most electroni cs workers do
not. El ectronics is the only fi eld I kno w of
in whi ch measurement equi pment is cons idered
se pa ra tely. P erhaps this is because many of
us view measurements a nd ca libra t ion a s the
special task of t he instrument labo ra to ry. Anyway, why bother ? My VOM is pretty accu r a te.
Or is it? Of a ll the measuring instruments,
the D'Arsonval movement is the easiest t o lose
its accu racy du e to shocks, mag netic fields and
temperatur e. If ten hams or t echnicians compared voltage or current readi ngs with their
VOM's, t here probably wouldn't be two alike.
The service t echnician a voids t his problem by
allowing 50 0/0 t olerance on all his readin gs.
In f a ct, most cur rent commer cial equipment
all ows thi s much variation in most circuits.
But times are changing. Color TV, tran sistor
radios, industrial application s of electronic s,
all require a greater accuracy of equipment.
Modern equipment is using circuits whose
margin f or er ror is close t o zero. T his is a
direct r esult of great er finesse in design, but
knowing t his doesn't help you troubleshoot
equipment that apparently has ever y voltage
and resist ance wrong.
Okay, so you will agree wi th me. But you
say, my junk box doesn't have any General
Radio equipment in it. w ell 01\1, clam p those
ca ns tight ; you a re a bout to hear some methods
of checking to 1 % with equipment you have on
ha nd, or ca n get f or less t han $1
..
You will need at least one rf a mmeter , 1 to 10
amps, 1 or 2 59¢ 1 % res istors, and a standar d
cell . Ah ha, you say, t hat guy's been under a
bench in an ins tr ument lab too long!
But r eally, almost everyone has a poor man's
sta nda rd cell around. A mercu ry cell, of course.
All manufacturers state their mercury cells to
be 1.345 volts, but all we need to know is that
they are 1.35 volts wi th in 10/0. 1% is a very
good place to stop in calibration work j any less
will not be accurate enou gh, a nd any more will
drive you cr azy t rying to maintain it. Ca libra tion is rea lly very simple, isn't it? Wipe that
smile off your fa ce, though, because you will
have to k now differ ential equations t o understand the r est of t his ar ticle.
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Shook you up with t hat I bet ! Oh well, go
on to the next article on "how to t r ansistor ize
your mother-in-law." But for the rest of you
sta lwart a mateurs, I shall cont in ue.
The fir st item we are interested in is the
measurement of voltage. The mercury battery
can be used to check up to 10 volts or so. For
higher ranges, use a set up a s in Fig. 1. The
accuracy of t he meter used f or this is not
impor tant. The resistor's accuracy will determi ne the accuracy of the voltage.
T he ae section of your VOM is harder t o
check. F or t his you mu st have an rf ammeter.
About 1 amp is fine, but you can make do with
a higher range. The purpose of this meter is
to compa re a dc volt, which we can now mea sure with some degree of precision, with a n ac
volt. \Ve can do thi s since a thermocouple type
meter depends on heating effect for it s indication, and is good from dc to t he f requency
wh ere skin effect begins. However, for best
accuracy, reverse the meter and average the
readings. Fig. 2 illustrates the comparison
method of getting an accurate ae voltage from
6 to 600 volts. The rf a mmet er will also allow
you to compa r e de to ac cur r ent , if your meter
has such scales.
..
Now you have an accur a te dc volt, de r esistance (5 9¢ pr ecision resistors, remember?), and
ae volt. Using Ohm's law you also have an
a ccurate de and a c amp, with one other item.
Th e other needed item a re several 1% , 20 or
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30 watt resistors. You probably have many of
these already. Due to the way they are made,
power resi stors are usually within 1 % tolerance. They make very good precision resistors,
and will allow you to check up to 10 amps
with a known voltage, giving you of course a
known current.
N ow you h ave an accurate volt, ohm, and
amp. what's left? Well, how about impedance?
Al so, from time to ti me you need to know capacitance, inductance. Q. and dissipation factor. To measure these items, we will call on
more comparison circuits and an accurate ohmmeter.
Use the circuit of F ig. 3 to determ ine t he
total impedance of the component under test,
at the desired frequency. You can check the
component at sever al frequencies, and graph
the results if you wish. The method is one of
comparison, and the accuracy of the indication
meter is not involved.
To determine inducta nce or capacitance, use
the following method . F ir st determine the impedance using the system shown in F ig . 3.
Then, set up the circuit in Fig. 4. Using
graph paper, set up the vector shown. To do
this, draw out the mea sured voltage E2 on the
X axi s, to the right. Draw an arc from the
center of the graph, having a radius or length
El, and draw an arc from the end of the E 2
vector. At t he intersection of t hese area , to the
zero point, draw in El. Draw in E3, and drop
a perpendicular line from the El·E3 point to
the X axis. You can do this with a protractor.
Now, if you have set up the graph in volts
per division, you can read the voltage drop
across the resistive component of the im pedance directly from the graph. Voltage and
resi stance ratios are directly comparable, so
you can determine the resistive part of the
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impedance by Ezr R2. Now you have the reE2
actance by the following relationsh ip: X equal
Y Z2-R2. Rem ember to graph inductive reactance upward, and capacitive reactance
downward . The capacity or inductance can be
calculated directly from the reactance value.
Remember too that nothing holds still in electronics, so check at several frequencies if you
want a more accurate result. The Q of a coil
can be found wi thout fu rther measurements.
Use this form ula : Q equal Zx or XL. T he
Zr
R
dissipation factor of a capacitor is a reciprocal
relationship, or: D equal Zr or R .
Zx
Xc
I don't expect there to be any drop in
the sa les of impedance bridges when this
method is published, bu t it does demon st r at e
that many types of accurate measurements
can be made with simple equipment.
F r om time to time ~vou may have occasion to
measure the output impedance of an amplifier
or oscillator. This can be done with a s imple
method. First measure the output voltage with
a n open circuit. Then add a varia ble resistance
ac ross t he output, and vary it until the output drops to ha lf its open circu it value. Dis-
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connect the resistance and mea sure it. This is
the complex output impedance at whatever
particular frequency you are uaing, Be especially careful of d istributed capacitance in test
leads at the h igher f r equencies. Keep all circuit
connections short. Micr ophone imp edances can
be determ ined in a similar fashion, but due to
low level from the mike, you will want to use
an amplifier between the mike and resistance,
and the indicator.
To determine the input impedance of an
amplifier you use the sa me method on the input.
Lea ve t he ind ic a tor (voltmeter or 'scope) on
the output, an d con nect a variable res istor in
series with the input. \Vit h some sou rce of a
s ig na l such as an audio oscillator on the inpu t
adjust. the input voltage for some convenient
output, but don't overload the amplifier. Now
increase the value of the variable resistor
which has been set at zero, until the output

drops t o hal f its valu e. The complex input
impedance is equa l to the va lue of the variable
r esi stor. T hi s impedance is a combin a tion of
ser ies and parallel ca paci t ance, inductance, and
resistance. You can see tha t the term complex
means ex act ly t hat !
Loudspeaker im ped ances ca n be determined
using thi s method. Try a speake r at sever al
differ ent frequ encies in the audi o r ange. You'll
be sur p rised a t what you find.
Transformer r atios ca n be determined by
checking t he input impeda nce with the outpu t
windin g loa ding determined by a known fixed
resistor .
In all these measurement method s, remem-

On Soldering
David Heller K3HNP

UCH is a vail a ble in the handbook s, conL s tr u ct ion guides and in the minds of communications peopl e eve r ywhe r e on how t o
solder. There's probabl y no question that every
amateu r mu st make fr equent solder ed connection s even if h e never built a thing in hi s
life, and it's unfortunate that much solder ing
is improperly done - either with improper
solder , th e wrong flux, the wrong iron - or
with improper technique. But t echnique is seldom the cause of failure. Most hams are pretty
good with the solder ing iro n. Because they've
been using the wrong equipment so often
they'd have to be good to have their equipment
work at all.
About the solder itself: it is a mixture (alloy) of tin a nd lead-as you know-and comes
in variou s grades, su ch a s 40-60, 50-50, 60-40,
etc. The first number is always the proportion
of tin. The differen ce between grades is the
melting point, st r eng th and cost.
Melting points of variou s comb in at ions are:
40-60
460 °F
50-50
425 0
60-40
371 0
63-37
3 6 10
But t he sol id ifica t ion temperature is 361 0 for
all. Th e in-between ran ge (s uch a s 361 0 to 425 0
for 50-50) is the plastic r ang e, in which the
solder has no st reng t h , and is mu shy. If a
joint is moved even s lightly while cooling
through thi s plastic range the a ll-too-f am ili ar
"cold-sold er" joint inevit ably results. Please
note n ow t ha t t he 63-37 mix ha s n o plastic
r ange. Is thi s a solder that won't produce cold
joints ? Strangely eno ugh, it is ! It's possible
to m ake a bad joint with 63-37 (Eutectic)
sold er, but not if any a ttempt is made not to.
As the mix g ets lower in tin content the plastic
range expands, making good solder ing more
and more difficult.
I like to solder with the least possible h eat,
for I'm somewh a t annoyed to see the wax flow
out of little condensers and the insulation melt
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bel' to use si ne waveform s, if at all possible.
Most ae volt me ters will read incorrectly in the
pres en ce of ha r monics. Keep test circuit capacitance a nd inductance to a minimum by using
shor t (relati ve to f requency} t est leads.
Th e above di scu ssion will ser ve to demonst r a te to you tha t accurate measu r ements can
be ma de using very si mple tools. Or, "most
progress concer ns sha r per t ools and s imple r
methods."
R e fe r enc es : ELECTRONIC MEASUREMENTS-Terman and Petit.
RADIO ENGINEERING HANDBOOK-

Henney

off wires. It seems as tho ugh the d iode and
tra nsisto r people warn abou t t oo much hea t ,
al so. So why not choose 63-3 7? It does melt
at a lower temper at ure t ha n any other so lder .
Is th ere any differen ce in str engt h between
g r a des ? Not eno ug h to t a lk about. How a bout
cost? Today lea d sells f or 13 cents a pound ,
and tin, $ 1.0-1 per pound. So t he ti n content
determines th e pri ce, a nd 63-37 sho uld cos t
about Ph t imes a s much as 40-60. It does.
So it would seem from above tha t 63-37
solde r is the best for radio construction. It is.
Get a sma ll piece from one of your engineer
f r iends and try it. Second best is 60-40, which
ha s a big' advantag e-it's much more easily
ava ila ble. If you are now using a lower grade
60-40 will seem so much better that you'll probably be sa t isfie d . But 63-37 is even easier to
use-and costs only about 5 cents a pound
more. Bother your dealer until he stocks what
you want.
About flux: thi s is a bigger unknown than
anything else in soldering. In my work I've
accumulated sever al hundred different flux
sa mples ; seldom do the claims corres pon d wi th
results. The impor tan t thing to r emember is:
Use a rosin radi o flu x only. Never use a chloride "acid core" flu x or the "non- corrosive"
paste fluxes on elect ro nic equipment; t hey're
as non-corrosive as hydrochloric acid a nd a
lot hard er to get rid of. Don't even u se your
radio solder ing iron with acid core or paste
fl uxes-the s t uff won't eva por at e away, and
the corrosive materials will en d u p j ust wh ere
you don't want them. The only way to r emove
these chlori de fl uxes is by scr ubbing with hot
soa py water! F ollow t he warning in k it inst r uction ma nua ls : don't u se acid or paste
fl uxes.
Even in r os in cores t here are ma ny differen t
com posit ions. Those of t he r eputable ma nu facturers are properly compou nded and both safe
and effective; bargains can g ive much t rouble.
Satisfactory fluxes include National Lead
(Dutch Boy) Hyax, Kester '44', and others.
Some have rather interesting claims based on
s pecial sh a pes of the flux cores: multiple cor es,
st a r s , etc. These have n o dem on strated valu e
at all.

There are many special fluxes for aluminum,
corroded brass, steel, etc. which can be used
in electronic equipment under controlled conditions. These are best neglected-the uses are
specialized and the fluxe s are not generally
available.
The choice of soldering irons seems usually
to be made on the basis of convenience-not by
what the job requires. The solder ing iron needs
only get sufficient heat to the work to get the
joint (not just the solder ) to the solder's melting point. Most of the small "pencil irons"
won 't do this on larger joints. The proper tool
for most soldering is a 100 watt iron with a
% inch plug tip. The pencil iron is often good
for fine wires in tight places, but the big one
will do a better job faster most everywhere.
The quick-heating gun is a common tool

these days; t his is a poor choice for construction, thoug-h acceptable where only one or two
r apid connections need be made. T he proper
heat is almost impossible to maintain, and
heat transfer is poor. Too small an iron will
often overheat parts simply because it mu st be
kept on a joint too long.
Chassis soldering requires a 200 or 300 watt
iron. If one isn't available, better use screws.
But a big iron is nice to have for soldering
antenna connections on windy days. A big iron
is a good tool to have in the shack-the uses
are more frequent than might fir st be thought.
No--nothing here about how to solder once
)'OU have the proper solder, flux and iron.
That's all covered in the various handbooks,
and especially in the construction manuals of
Heath, Eieo and other kit manufacturers.

Surplus Audio Accessories
La tely released surplus handsets, microphones and speakers are fitted with a new
type, 10 contact quick connect-disconnect aud io
connector, The accessory plug is the Amphenol
number 164-28 (Military U-77/U) and t he
Amphenol 164-7J (Military U-79/U) is the
mating chassis receptacle. The schematic shows
t he connections of the H-33/PT ha ndset which
is representative of the types available. Ter mina tion is sta ndardized, although some handsets have only a single section switch.
Bef or e you reach for the cutters t o snip
off t he new fan gled t er mina tion and substitute
the old fam iliar PL-55 and PL-68. THI NK.
These con nec tors are rugged enough t o withstand the roughest field conditions and, at
t he same time, attractive enuogh t o grace the
panel of the most soph istica ted equ ipment. The
receptacle mounts in a si ngle 1" round hole
with lock nut. The photograph shows the
s imple assembly details of the plug and receptacle. To cinch the argument, Olson Electronics, 260 S. Forge Street, Akron 8, Ohio,
lists the U·79 /U chassis receptacle on page
21 of their spring catalog at 19¢ each or six

for a dollar.
The accessories reaching the market today
are only a trickle of what will come and the
new connector is the standard. The photograph shows two of the currently available
handsets. One is the new configuration and one
the old. Both are fitted with the new style
connector. Get in line . .. you can't a fford not
to.
. .. P af en ber g

The U-79/U fe male chassis receptacle (Top ) and
t he U-77/U male plug (Bottom). shown in the
exploded view, are the most popular of the new
audio con nectors.

A

Ha ndset . H.33/PT (Top) is t he most common
fi eld ra dio handset. Handset, H·90/U (Bottom)
is a conventi onal communications handset, fitt ed
with th e ne w connector.
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HANDSET

H - 33 /PT

Schematic diagra m of Handset. H-33/PT. The
wiring of many other ha ndset types is ide ntical.

Two Meter Transceiver

I

lorry l evy WA21 NM
1114 Eost 18th Street
Brccklyn, N. Y.

you have been listening on the VHF bands
lately, you must have noticed that almost
ever ybody is u sing a t r a nsceiver of one type
or an other. Almost a ll of these t ran sceivers
are commerci al. Most ama teurs sound horrified
if you s uggest build ing, inst ead of buying , a
tra nsceiver . The typical a rguments are t h a t it
is cheaper t o buy t ha n to bu ild, the parts a r e
ver y expensive, they never work right, commercial units are easier to use, home-brew
uni ts do not have the appearance of commercial gear, or, some other ridiculous st a temen t.
It is not cheaper t o buy than t o build, even if
you bu y a ll the parts new. Parts a r e not expensive and t he majority of th em ca n be gotten
out of th e junk box. If any care is taken in t he
construct ion of home-brew equipment it will
work just as well, if not better, t ha n commercia l equipment. With a little planni ng, hornebrew equipment can be easier to use than
commer cia l equipment. As far a s appearance,
most commercial equipment does look better
than home-brew, but I have seen home-brew
equipment that will compa re with commercial
gea r .
I want ed a t wo meter tran sceiver f or the
mobile that would have r easonably low power
requirements because I use the rig a good part
of t he time wi th t he motor off. The object of
t he project wa s to build a good mobile rig at
the lowest possible cost.
A careful look through my junk box disclosed that most of the necessary parts would
not have to be purchased. An old television set
can provide approximately 75 % of the parts
needed. The r emaining parts can be obtained
from a def unct F lU tuner, the junk box, or by
pu r chasing them. Most values of resistors arc
not ver y critical, and one close enough to the
necessary value can be f ound in alm ost any
television set. The sa me applies t o condensers
except where one is being u sed in a resonant
circuit . Tubular condensers are not very good
for rf by-passing. F or r f by-pasaing ceramic
discs are r ecommended, and are necessary
above 50 me. It is permissible, however, to
subs t itute values slightly different than the
s pecified value. F or exa mple a .002, .005 or
some other similar value can usually be subst itut ed for a .001, although a .001 is recommended above 100 me. At two meters, the
F

inductance of the leads becomes impor-tant, and
the condenser s should have the sma llest possible physical size.
The chassis is an open end type with aluminum plates on each end to f orm the f ront a nd
ba ck panels. The chassis is not used in the
conventio na l manner because the wiring is on
wha t normally is the top to make the construct ion easier . The size is not critical, but it
s hould be big enoug h to fi t ever yt hing on it
with out excessive crowding. The chassis used
f or my transceiver was 8" x 10" x 2" with t he
end plates being 8" x 4 %". This size was
chosen only because the chassis was in my
junkbox.
The power supply used in the mobile is
exte r na l to prevent vibrator hash. I t is the
power s upply from an old auto radio, but any
supply delivering about 250-300 v at approxima tely 50-75 mil s can be used. The heaters
are wired for 12 volt operation but they can
be wired in parallel if the rig is going to be
used on 6 volts. An ac supply was included in
t he un it because it increa ses the usefulness of
the transceiver. The power tran sformer was
taken from an old fm tuner. Since the transformer did not have a 12 volt winding, the 5
volt and the 6.3 volt winding were connected
in ser ies and phased t o give 11.3 volts.
Although this is slig htly lower than the tubes
are supposed to have, t he rig works fine at this
voltage. If the transceiver is to be wired for
use on 6 volts, only the 6 volt winding is used.

Any power transformer giving between 250 enough to work over the entire band without
readjustment. To help prevent oscillation in
and 300 volts will work fin e. The rectifiers used
t he final, a shield is placed across the socket of
were 800 volts piv. silicons , alth ou gh a 6x4
or 12x4 will work. Filter choke "L" can be V2 t o prevent coupling between L6 and L7. C4
is run through a small h ole drilled in the
any small ch ok e. If one is no t availabl e, a 200
shield, not over or around the shield. The
ohm 10 watt r esistor can be subst it ut ed, but
thi s will re sult in slightly r educed plate vol- shield is made fr om the top of a beer can. The
top is cut in half and solder ed across the
tage. 8 2 is a DPDT rotary switch and shou ld
socket . No trouble was experienced with oscilh ave a low loss type of insulation a s it is also
u sed f or swi tchi ng the antenna. The tuning
la tion in the final, but t he final was neutralized
indicator is a 1629 tube wh ich is available on
anyway. For tho se who are interested in
the sur pl us mar ket for about 25¢. Fo r 6 volt neutralizing the final, a 1" neutralization stub
wa s s older ed on the grid pi n of the final. Plate
ope ration , a GU 5 or s imilar tube can be used.
a nd scr een voltage wa s r emoved from the final
These t ubes have different bases and pin conand grid drive wa s applied. The p osition of
nection s than the 1629.
The tran sm itter section u ses two tubes and
t he st ub wa s adju sted f or minimum feedis qu it e simple t o build. It use s 8 me rock s and
through , using a GDO a s an ind icator. No
the final r uns st r a ight through . The approxitrouble should be encountered in g etting the
mate power input is 5 or 6 watts, which is t r a nsmitte r to operate properly if all the leads
sufficient for local work. When conditions are are kept as shor t a s possible and grid leads
right, quite a large di stance ca n be covered are kept away from p late leads. The layout is
with thi s power. One-half of a 6A\V8 is used
not very cr itical although keeping the st ages
a s the osc.ctripler. "RF C" can be a 2 % mh
in a st raight line is recommended. There is
r f c with " C1" being about 150 mmfd. A
more than en ough drive to operat e the final
sma ller rf choke like the ones used in the 21 properly if everything is working and all the
multipli ers are t uned property A 6A \V8 can
me if st ri ps of old TV se ts cnn be used by
changing the value of C1 t o approximately be substituted for V2 bu t a 6A U 8 doesn't seem
35-50 mmfd. The plat e coil is a slug-t uned coil to g ive enough drive a s VI. Substitut ing a
t uned to 24 me . Slug-t uned coils were used
6CX 8 for V2 is not practical for 12 v olt operathr oug-hout the multiplier s and once t uned up t ion because of the difference in heater curaround the center of th e band are broad r ents. I tried one just to see how much difI M"'::':-'- ., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RECE IVER AU()IO
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Note: L7 mounts to pin 9 of socket with NO lead .

ference there was, using a 955 a s a heater
ballast in parallel with VI to make up the
difference of 150 mils in the heater cnrren t.
The efficiency of a 6CX8 on 2 meters proved
to be much poorer than a 6A U8 or 6A'V8, Si D
that idea was qu ickly di scarded. To u se a vf o
with the t r a nsceiver , s hort t he cathode of the
osc. tube to ground. The 8 m c output of the
vfo is fed into the xtal socket . The st age ac t s
as a trtpler.
The final amplifier is high level plate and
scr een m odulated by a 12BY7A. Since I did
not have a su it a ble modulation transformer in
the junkbox and I did not like the idea of
going out to buy one at the current prices, I
u sed a vertical blocking oscillator tran sformer
from an old TV. It works fine and I have
gotten excellent reports on the quality and percentage of the modulation. The unit used had a
1 :1:1 ratio with imped ence being unknown. It
was connected a s a 1 :1 auto transformer leaving the other winding di sconnected. Th e speech
amplifier is % of a 12AT7 followed by the
pentode half of a 6US. For anybody who is
cu r ious a s to why I did not u se the triode half
of the 6US as the other speech amp, the rea son
is that one half of the 12AT7 is being u sed as
the local oscillator of the receiver and using
the other half a s the r eceiver audio might
affect the st abili ty. A Z-144 is used to ke ep r f
out of the modulator, a s any rf getting into
the modulator can cause some awful feed-back.
A 10 mfd electrolytic and a 27K resi stor are
used to decouple the first speech amp and
prevent any tendency toward motor-boat ing.
The modulator has more than su fficien t g a in
for even low output crystal microphones.
The r eceiver section is a single conver sion
super het and although it is not very complicated it works quite well. 10.7 me if transformers were used because they were avai lable
from an old FM tuner. Th e image f requ ency is
far enough away to keep the level of the
images low enough so they are no t noti ceable
without using an y k ind of bandpas s circuitry.
The layout sho uld be in a st r aight line for the
best and most st able performance. The first
rf amplifier ha s a shield across the socket to
prevent oscillation caused by coupling between
Ll and L2. L1 is a air-wound coil tuned by a
small piston capacitor. A slug -t u ned coil could
be u sed but I f elt that a high er Q coil would
he lp image r ejection. The t a p on L1 is adjusted
fo r maximum sign a l t o noise ratio. It will b e
approximately 1,4. of th e coil from t he ground
end . L2 is a slug-t uned coil tuned to 144 me .
Th e coil form s sho u ld have a slug a s de signed
to operate at this frequency. (The sa me goes
for the multipl ier coils in th e transmitter.)
The coil form s used came out of the tuner of
a t elevision set and were used for tuning the
higher channels. Care sh ou ld be taken to prevent any coupling between the input and output of the rf amplified by leads running near
both coils that could couple rf between them,

as th is sta ge will oscilla te qu ite easily. The
oscilla tor is tun ed 10.7 me lower t han the
received sig n al. The osc illa tor t un ing con denser , C3, is a dual condenser of about 5 mmfd
per section. One like this wa s no t available so
i t was m ade by ripping plates off a con denser
with more capacity leaving one rotor and one
sta tor plate in each sect ion . To get a more
favorable tuning ratio a sma ll ceramic trimmer
of about 1-5 mmfd can be placed acr oss the
entire wind ing of L3, and by playing around
wi th the indu ctance of L3 and the t r immer ,
almost any tuning range of C3 can be achieved
(within re ason). C2 is mad e up of two one
inch pieces of insulated wire hooked around
each other. The way the unit was laid out, V7
was nowhe re near th e mixer so a 20 mmfd
ca pac it or wa s conn ected fr om th e plate of V7
to a 6 inch piece of RG5 S/u and C2 con nect ed
to the ot her end of the coax. The if amplifiers
are not very much trouble t o wi re, the only
precaut ion necessary is to keep the grid leads
away from the plate leads. CR4 and CR3 are
used a s a full wa ve ser ies n oise limiter. The
valu e of Rl should be ad j usted to lim it at
100 % modu la t ion , th e val ue depending on the
d iodes u sed. CR2, CR3, and CH4 s hould all be
of a type that has a f a irly h igh ba ck resist an ce
and low f orwa rd r esistance.

Push-to-Talk
Push-to-talk was no t incl uded in the r ig. If
anyone would lik e to incl ude it in th e r ig , the
only additional parts requir ed a r e a 500 mao
s ilicon rectifi er, a 12 vdc dpdt relay, a 100 mfd
25v miniature electrolytic condenser, and a 3
or 4 oh m r esi stor. The u se of a de r elay permits usage in the mobile. The rectifier chan ges
ac to dc when the r ig is used on ac and has no
effect when t he rig is u sed in the mobile. The
elect r olyt ic eliminat es relay chatt er. The ptt
s wit ch is connected between X a n d Y. The
relay replaces S2. R2 can be omitt ed but it
protects t he silicon rectifier f r om damage due
to su r ge currents. T his ptt system is in use in
another rig and it work s fine. For 6v use, a 6v
relay could be subs titut ed and will probably

work as well, although the voltage drop across
the rectifier may cause problems with some
relays. The way the rig is wired, only one
pole of the relay is needed to switch from
transmit to receive, the other pole switching
the a ntenna.

Smoke Test
After the wiring is complete and carefully
checked for errors, shorts, a nd similar t hings,
t he next step is usually to give it the smoke
test. This consists of turn ing it on and watching f or any smoke, as f rom burning resistors,
etc. If ther e is no ne, and everyth ing look s nor mal, you can t r y tuning up the transm itter.
Using a g rid d ip meter in t he d iode posit ion .
tune L4 for maximum output, u sing a crysta l
near t he cen ter of the band. Do the same for
L5 a nd L6. If everything is operating correctly
it should be possible to load the final to full
output. For testing, a dummy load made from
a number 47 pilot will work. Assuming the
tra nsmitter is now working, plug a mike in
and test the modulator. If you are using a
p ilot for a dummy load, it should get considerably brighter when you speak into the
m icrophone.
To align the receiver disable the oscillator
by pulling out V7. Using a signal generator,
apply a signal at the grid of V6 and tune T4
for maximum. Then work back to V 4 using
the same procedure. Now plug in V7 and make
sure the oscillator is tuning the proper frequency. Using a 2 meter signal or the spot
position on the transceiver tune Ll and L2 to
maximum output. The tuning indicator, VU.
can he used 8S an indicator for alignment.
Next, using a weak on the air signal, adjust
the tap on L l for the best signal to noise ratio.
The transceiver should now be ready for on
the air tests. Before putting the transmitter
on the air make sure that there are no parasitics and that all the coils are tuned to the
correct freque ncy. To use the t ransceiver the
only t une-up necessary will be the fi nal tank
ci rcuit, all t he other coils bei ng broadband
enough not to r equi r e retuning. T une the

tr .o.emitter f .... r maximum mdrcanon on Vl l.
V.1.1 will also be a tuning indicator for the
receiver. The case was made from a piece of
perf er ated steel which can be purchased very
reasonably in most hardware stores. P utting
the case on slightly detunes L3 but this was
quite easy to correct, as the difference is only
a few hundred ke.
I have gotten excellent results with this
transceiver, and it seems to compare favorably
with commercial equipment. The total outlay
for my unit was approximately $5.00, with the
rest of the parts coming from the junkbox.
Even if most of the parts are purchased, with
a little shopping around it should be possible
to build this transceiver for approximately $30
to $35. At this price, it is almost impossible to
get anywhere near the performance per dollar
by buying a rig. It works wonderfully in the
mobile, and the receiver doesn't drift notice.
ably with changes in operating voltage that
are typical of mobile operation. The appear.
ance is greatly improved by spraying the
panels and the use of decals.
The unit described here has given me many
enjoyable hours of operating, both at home
and in t he mobile.
. . . WA2INM
Coil Ta ble
1.1 - 5t #20 wire %i" dia. s pa ced approximately %"
t apped at l%t. from grounded end.
1.2 - 4 t #20 w ire on 'n" slug tuned form spaced Ih".
L:I - 3t #20 wire %" dia. spaced approximately
ct.
1A. - I5 turns #20 enameled wire on %," s lug tuned form.
1.5- 6 turns #20 enameled on %" slug tuned fonn

*",

*".
4 turns #20 wire on

spaced

1.' ~" slu&, tuned form spaced %".
1.7- 10 turns, et #20 wire ¥.I" dis. wound I) turns, 'n "
ep uce and I) more turns, the overall length being approximately 1 ¥.a".
1.8- 3 turns insulated wire in the J,4" space in the center
of L7.
Note : The coils 8S given should resonate at the correct
frequency. If one of them falls to do so, this can be corrected by either spreading or aqueealng the turns, de-pendina- on whether the ccu is lower or higher in
frequency.

Errata
A coup le of clar ifications of the diagr a m are
in order: The plate choke is an Ohmite Z-144.
The B-plus for the V8 doubler should connect
to the "xmtr B-plus" to give less signal on
" spot."

Soldering Tips
Emergency tips for the Weller and similar
type soldering guns can be made from a piece
of # 12 copper wire (solid). To make a tip,
just bend the wire to the approximate shape of
the original soldering tip and squeeze the cente r lh inch together to form a heat sink with
which the soldering is done.
W A21 N M
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SW-115 3 .5- 4M C. SW-140 7 .2· 3 M e
SW-120 14.2-14.35 M e
If it's w atts p e r dolla r you want

If it's r eceiver p e r d ollar you w ant

II tt 's operating ple a sure you want. Home o,
mobile . Check this one.
130 watts PEP input to 6DQ5 Power Amplifier.
High frequency c r ystal lattice filter; 3 Kc.
nominal bandwidth. u sed for b oth transmit
and receive.
Unwanted sideband d own approximately 4.0
db. Carrier suppression approximately 50

IJERLDIDED?

db.

Transmits automatically o n receiving frequency.
Exc eptional mechanical, electrical and therm al stability . Frequency is practically
unaffected by voltage or temperature variations , or by vibration when driving over
rough roads.
Receiver sensitivity b etter than 1 microvolt
at sO ohm input.
Smooth audio response from 300 to 3,000
cycles provides excellent voice quality for
both transmitting and receiving.
Control system designed f or greatest ease of
mobile operation. Front panel controls inc lude : Main Tuning, Volume, Carrier Ba lance, Microphone G a in, Exciter Tune, P.
A , Tune, P , A . Load, T-R Switch, Supply
On-Off Switch, and Tun e Switch.
Main Tuning control is firm and smooth,
with 16:1 tuning ratio. Calibrated in 2 Kc.
increments.
Transceiver produces a p p r oxim a te ly 25 watts
ca r rier output on AM by s imply adjusting
the Carrier B alance control. Receives AM
signals v ery satis fact orily ,
3-Circult microphone jack provides for Pushto-Talk operation.
PO WER SUPPLY REQ UIR EM ENTS:
275 volts DC, no minol, o t 90 mo., receive o nd frons.
mi •.
6SO volts DC, nominol, o t 25·200 ma., tro n$lllj, only .
80 VOItI DC, ".gotiv. biOI, a t 6 mo ., receive o nd
tronsmi•.
12 .6 volt. AC or DC ot 3.45 omp."., for fila me nts.
Heoth HP. 1G-HP-20.
A revolutionary n ew de-

s ien by Swan Engineering
provides single sideband
communication at a surprisingly low cost . The
one-band des ign a-Ives exceptlonal h igh
quality
performance i n all respects on the chosen band .
The fonowinr models are
available--

$275
NET

PRICE

5WI40- 5WI20

ELLIOTT ELECTRONICS, INC.

GOOD GRIEF!
W e s o l ve d t hat problem
months ago. We are working
0 11 YOllr 2 meter low noise converter now.

If yOll are STILL having
overload problems with YOllr
six meter converter why don't
yOll huy our new Telco Model
201. Only costs $37.40 po stpaid.
Make check payable
TO

TAPETONE ELECTRONIC
LABORATORIES
99 Elm Street, West Newton 6S
MossDchuse"s

418 N. 4th AVE., TUCSON, ARIZ.
DECEMBER 1961
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Economical
Capacitor
Substitution
Grab that 0 X with thes e
s tr ud y E·Z Way Towers!

Box

H er e Is a s el f -support er that i s top
favorit eofradi o amat eurs around the
world . The fam ous E-Z Way d esi gn
I S N ow Dett er Than Ever! 55 ,000

PSI high t ens Il e steel has be en incorpora ted into our tried and prov en

I

des ign to 'as sure you of the s t urdi est, most ver satil e tower your money
c an buy! Crank s up-cranks down-

tilt s O\,('f - s ta nds alone. See th e
complet e F-Z Wa y lin e at your nearest distribut or.

•

P ut yo ur T ri ba nd e r at 4 1" in
70 mph wind (1 25 mph ercn ked down to 24 ').

•

Til ts over fo r E - Z acc e s s
to a r ray.

•

Mou n ts Ha m-M

Rotor in si d e

to w er h ead. T o p radial bu sh.
in g a ndverti ca l th ru st bearing.
•

Sa fety

re st

lock s

tow er a t

desi r ed h eight. No wei g ht o n
t h e cab l e s .

capacitor substitution box is an absolute
necessity in any development work involving t he a udio f requency and low ra dio frequency ranges, if a job is ever t o get fini shed.
\Vhilc it is no substitute for a capacity bridge,
by t he same token, the bridge is no substit ut e
for the subst itut ion method of findi ng the
proper capacity value for a particular sit ua tion. Examples of its use are, tuning RTTY
filters, audio filters, speech clipper filters, determining the proper capacitor size for shaped
audio response in amplifiers and modulators,
determ ining suitable coupling values in multivibrators to achieve a desired wave shape, just
to ment ion a few. Most of us rear back in
disma y a t the cost of capacitor decades and
tr y to get around t he problem by an excessive
expenditure of t ime on a trial and error basis
(lots of both). But the need keeps reoccurring
to "bug us" or the friend down the street.

A

1 23
00 0
4

o

•

U200

TO

SIMILAR
SWITCHES

FOR OTHER

DECADES

IK-9K
IOK·90K

OUTPUT

(Mounting

MODEL

Kits)

CPK -$40. T i lt-Ovl:!f

Ground Pos t , Am . Net , $7 5.00

MODEL Fl A K. S40. Ga lvanized
wall bracket a nd h inge base.
Ama teur Net $tO.50
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By a simple circuit t r ick we can build a
box which will give us 1000 different values
a t a fraction of t he cost of a commercial
three decade box. Practically t he whole stor y
can be gleaned from an examination of the
circuit diagram, or you can read on to learn
how it came about . The three decade box uses
twenty-seven capacitors to build up the 1000
different values. But if we take a t ip from
the Chi nese Abacus we see t hey count to 1000
with 15 beads inst ea d of 27. We can do the
same with 15 capa citors instead of 27 by using
4 unit s of one and 1 unit of five to give each
decade. We count up to 4 by ones, take off
the ones a nd add a 5 and then add t he
73 MAGAZINE

T YPICAL
LAYOUT

C e pt. John Elli son W6AOI
1720 Holly A ve nue
Me nlo Park. Cellfornle

ones to get to nine. Then we take off all nine
and move over to 1 on the next decade, and
so on . We art-a nrre the ones on rotary switches
and put the fives on each of three toggle
s witches, s imple.
Next we find that there is no way to parallel condensers without using either a progressive shor t ing switch or using a two pole
s witch. Considering the s econd alternative we
make a pleasant discovery, we don't need 15
ca pa citors, we can do it with 12 and still get
the 1000 different values. Now in each decade
we have a 1, two 2's and a 5 and t he switch
will do the combining to give us the unit
count from one to four. This is shown in the
circuit.
If we want to be real s neaky about it, and
spe nd some time with an oscillator, a calibra ted Broadcast receiver and a junk box of
random values of capacitors we can end up
with a three decade box of better than onehalf percent accuracy by buying (or calibrating on a n accurate bridge) three capacitors
of one percent accuracy in the "two" val ue
for each decade and building up the other
values by comparison. Actually, it took me
f our hours from a cold start to check a box
of capacitors to get suitable values, and assemble the whole thing in a 3" x 4" x 5" box.
I chose to make mine to cover the range from
100 mmfd to .1 mmfd as the most useful
ranges.
With twelve inch leads and a ll decades at
zero setting, the residual capacity is approximately 26 mmfd. Cutting in each decade adds
about 5 mmfd as st r a y capacity. Mallory
makes a s ma ll inexpensive rotary switch in 2
pole 6 position size which is ideal for compactness. You should use an insulated strip
for the terminals so that t he box can be
hooked in to a hot circuit. I found three new
uses for it in a week.
•.• W 6A OI
DECEMBER 1961

C ~ rt i f i ed

by ITT fEDERAL LABORATORIES

The 80 thru 10 meter bond -switching pi network is
designed for 800 watts PEP 55B, 400 watts CW, .FM
o r FSK and 230 watts Li nea r AM (co nt ro lled corne r)
or 185 wa lts (co nsto nt carrier) with 50·70 ohm ~ut
p ut. Popula r 100 watt SSB exc iters re qu ire no swa mpi ng
o r matching network s to d rive th e low Z un t u n e~
inp ut . G rounded grid circui t uses four 1625 ' ~ o r 837 s
on custo me rs req ue st. Mete r reeds RF d nv~" plat~
curr e nt, RF amps output . Ne w modern compact 9 X 1.5
X 10V2" gray ca binet else conta ins powe r supply uSing
8 1b' s. TVI suppressed, Parasitic free .
O ne.Ye o r Warra nty on alt Ports ana Tubes
5 EE THE NEW LA-400C AT YOUR DEALERS
LA.40 0 C Kit Complete with tubes . . . • .. . .. . . . $164.95
LA-4 00·C Wi re d a nd tested
52 19.95

WALKIE·TALKIE RADIOPHONES
For 6 & 10 M.t. "

from

Send for fre e lil.roture
on the Sprin gfield semiki ts a n d Van guard
foctory o ssembl.d rad iophone s _

VANGUARD ELECTRONICS
L

AB O

~A T

OR IES

190-48 99th AVENUE. Dept. H.12 • HOLLIS 23, N. Y.
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Antenna
•

•

Simple, tnexpensioe,
small, quick,
•

soorltsl
Jlm Kyle KSJKX/6
1851 Stanford Avenue
Santa Susana, California

ANTENNAS are important! From the lowliest
Novice struggling to make the windowscreen take a load, to the most advanced oldtimer with a farm full of rhornblcs, we all
know that fact.
This article does not describe a perfect antenna; it does describe an inexpensive antenna
which requires exceptionally small space,
makes an equally small dent in the pocketbook,
and can be put together in approximately one
hour.
The actual cost of the antenna, aside from
guying materials and feedline, is less than $5
even on the slightly-expensive California coast.
Add another $10 for coax and the ultimate in
guying, and the cost is still less than half that
of any comparable commercial antenna. Best
of all, though, is its performance; while it's
not intended to substitute for a beam, this
antenna will outperform most omnidirectional
types, due to near-perfect impedance match.
mg.
Although it's not too evident from the photo,
the basic ancestry of this antenna is the old
familiar ground-plane. This writer fell in love
with the ground-plane for any band above 20
meters while working with W5ZUS on a 10meter version which-in his not-teo-good 10cation-outperformed the a-element beam it
replaced.
The apparent complexity of the photo is
due entirely to mechanical considerations;
electrically, the unusual thing about this
ground-plane is the matching system. While
stub-matched ground planes have been around
for some time (the ARRL handbook provides
complete design information for them, and
has for a number of years), few hams have
done anything with them so far as the litera-
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ture shows.
Briefly, the electrical design philosophy is
this: An ordinary ground-plane antenna has
a feed point impedance between 25 and 30
ohms; when fed with coax, the usual case, this
produces a mismatch giving standing waves
as high as 3 to 1. In this day of pi-network
outp_ut circuits, an SWR higher than 2 to 1
is likely to damage your transmitter; and at
any rate, good engineering practice dictates
that the SWR be kept as low as is practical.
By shortening the vertical element of the
ground-plane, the radiation resistance can be
raised to any desired amount. However, the
short antenna is no longer resonant, and as a
result reflects a capacitive impedance back to
the feedline. This situation is even worse.
However, the capacitive reactance can be
tuned out by an inductive stub at the feedpoint, so that the feed line sees only a 52- or
75-ohm resistance; SWR goes to perfection
and the signal strength goes up.
The design equations to determine just how
much to shorten the antenna, how long to make
the radials, and how to build the inductive
stub, are rather complex and are intimately
connected with the mechanical design of the
antenna as well. They have been worked out
(for this mechanical design only) for coverage of the 20, 15, 10, and 6 meter bands and
are listed in Table 1. However, it must be emphasized that the diameter of the vertical
element and the size of wire used in the radials
are key points in the design procedure, and if
either is changed, the values in Table 1 may
not apply.
,
At this point, let's look at the complex-appearing mechanical structure of this antenna.
It's not pretty, but it's inexpensive.
73 MAGAZINE

T he heart of the str uctu re is the A-frame
made of two 14-foot chu nks of 1 x 2 lu mber;
its to tal cost wa s 85¢ for the lumber plus
another half-buck f or the nuts and bolts whic h
hold it together . When t he entire a n tenna is
mou nted a t op a one-story r es idence, thi s fram e
lifts th e active part of the a nt en na more t han
26 f eet in the air ; th is heig ht is enough t o
m inim ize ground effect s on a ll band s except
20,

MlJ~l.

MOBILE
0J,itAC 'EQUIPMENT

CHOSEN

for use aboard the 5.5. HOPEl

The vertical element itself is made from
l lA -inch TV ma stings; t otal cost wa s $1.69
for a IO-foot length (the 15- and 20-meter
models requir e two len gths ). One end wa s
flattened f or a d istance of 20 in ches, with the
aid of a st ur dy vi se, and was then clamped
between the 1 x 2's of the A-frame. Th e entire
s andwich was then drilled f or 1,4 - inch by
2 lh-inch aircraft holts, which were pulled u p
firmly but not so tight a s to s pli t the wood.
The othe r end of the ma sting, after being cut
to length a s shown in Table 1, was drilled
t h rough twice ( a t r ight an gles to each other )
with a lA -inch drill t o provide anchoring spots
fo r the u pper gu ys .
The next step in const ruction of th e an tenna
is installa tion of the lower g uys wh ich dou ble
a s r adia ls. Two holes, each lh inch in di am eter,
were drilled t h rough the A-fra me a t a point
a bout
in ch below t he bott om of t he ve r tical
eleme nt. A length of N o. 14 st r a nded copper
wire about 18 inches longe r than t wice the
radial length g iven in T able 1 is t he n passed
th r ough each of the two holes.
To connect the four resulting radials t oget her , a IO-inc h length of the same wire is
passed around the per imeter of the A-frame,
a nd is wrapped once around ea ch radial wh ere
it emerges from the lh -inch hole. Th e two ends
of the lO-inch wire are twisted tightly t o-
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DOW-KEY

Favorite everywhere.
Precision made, rugged
locking type. Silve r
plated.

$1 25
• ea.

". DOW·KEY CO.• Thief River Falls. Minn.

COMMUNiCATiON
I. F. Transformers

TYPE
12-C30
12-C31
13·WI
13-W2
913-CI
913-C4
913-WI
91 3-W4

ITEM
455 kc,
455 kc.
1500 ke,
1500 kc.
455 kc.
455 kc.
1500 kc.
1500 kc.

InputlInterstage
Output I.F.
Inputllnterstage
Output I.F.
Input/Interst c qe
O ut put I.F.
Input lIntersta g e
Output I.F.

6 db '
I.F.
I.F.

I.F.
I.F.

11.5
13.6
130.0
121.4
8.5
10.9
19.5
25.6

J . W . MI LLER COMPA NY
5917 So. Main

DECEMBER 1961

sr.,

kc.
kc,
ke.
kc.
kc.
kc,
kc,
kc.

20 db'
30.1
32.6
264.3
240.5
24.3
28.6
61.5
73.4

kc,
kc.
kc,
ke.
ke.
kc.
ke,
kc.

"Tclercmce. ± IO~.

Los Angeles 3, California
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Model 500- wi re d
a nd facto ry t est ed
$29.95 N et

"
TRANSMITTER TESTER

,,

ANTENNA TE STER

F or 5 0 ohm coaxial line a p plicat .iona. S im plified di r e ct r ead ing-

Complete wi th all nece ssarycables and adaptors
Model 510-$46.95 N et
Ii

.

'1~.~.·.·f W
'""'.
· ; ~~
.•

I,

~WH

'~'

Efficienc
in percen system
t a nd a :
.. ••_...,
scales
fo ry (r ea d Antenna
.,' '"
•.• •,.•. • . '
Good -Poor- scalc j , For ward Power
a n d R e fl ecte d Power . I n s tr u m e n t
insertion loss is n egl i g ihlo up to I
",,,,=~ ~,,,--H;O m e . Power- r n ru r cs are (J- I O, I Comp , with instructions
0 - 100 a n d 0- 10 00 \\I ll U s maxim um . , Model 52 0 - $ 4 2. 9 5 Net
"
- - - i"e "

,,
,,
,
I

ATTENU-LOAD

D u al p u r-pose !i0 ohm -GO watt
u nit -ten db " T " p ari a tte n u a t o r
redu ces po wer levels by 10 1.0 1
r a tio . . . pl u fl fully ehie lcl cd GO
oh m t.er m jna tiorr for coaxial ea b le
appfi ca t.i ona . N oninduc tancc r cs tste nce lo a d h ank for [ow I r e(I u enc iea a s well a s V 11 F t 0 ](;0
m e . With SO-2 3!J coax ial jacks for
input a nd output.

I

I
I
I

Mod el511A
$2 1.5 0 Net

•
---''-----

"
SEeD TUBE TESTERS:
G RI D CI RC U I T TUBE T EST ER - f u ll
TV tube cov e r a g e _ M O D EL GC T _9
$ 3 2 .95 ne t
GRI D C I R CU I T AND TU BE MERIT
TE STER _ f u l l T V t u be cove ra -:e-M od e l

~~;":'P·lETE· ·TUBE 'TES:TE'R$~:~~~ ~:~

I
I
I

I

DY N A M IC TRAN SI S4
TOR CH ECK ER- t ests
PNPan d NPN types_
M od el 100 $1 9 .95 n et

I
I
I

BATTERY ELlMINA _
na rrnc Mutua l Cond ucta nce. C athod e
TOR - f o r t ran s istor
Em issi on an d TUbe Merit - incl udes Gri d
e qu Ip ment _yIe lds 0
t o 15V.DC trom 105·
Ci rcui t Te st - M O DEL 107 $ 139.5 0 n et
I 12 5V . 6 0 c yc l e AC Sec you r dealer or send coupo n . ~ ModeIP5-2$13.95 n et

--------------T--------.
~

I

I ~

I

S ECO ElECTRONICS INC. .

.

5015 Pe nn Ave . S., Minn eapolis 1 0 , M inn.
Ple a se se nd me run in for m atIon on Mo d el

1 0 5 0 0 0 5 10 0 5 2 0 0 5 1 l A
I 0 GCT-9 U 100 0 PS -2

0 10 7

0 78

I
I

FRE E Se I Iinl{ a 11 tJ III !>tal l i n I: Ci tizen s Bu n d Equi p m"nt B II I Ietin

I

Ad dress

I
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I
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I
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I
St ate

I

gether, and all connections are soldered.
The other end of each radial is terminated
in an egg-type strain insulator ; length of each
radial is ad j usted to t he value give n in T a ble
1 at t h is time. These length s are to be measured f r om the cen ter of t he vertical element t o
the bend in the radial where it passes through
the stra in insulator.
Now, the f eed line and ma tching st ub can be
con nected. P r epar e the stub by cutting a
length of R G / 8 ~ U to t he length shown in T able
1, an d ca ref ully shorting t he shield to t he
center conductor at one end, At the other end,
separate t he shield bra id fo r a bout an in ch
and remove enough of t he inner dielectric to
allow a fi r m con nection to be made to t he
center con ductor. Prepare t he f eedline end in
the same manner. Connect both cen ter condu ctors to the vertical element-a No. 6 sheetmetal screw and a pa ir of solder lug s come in
handy here-and bo th shield brai ds to the
radials. Att ach t he st ub secur ely to one leg
of the A-fr ame, a nd the feed li ne to t he oth er
leg .
You're almost r eady to hoist t he st r uct u r e
aloft; the only steps remain ing are the spreading of the lower en ds of t he A-frame, and
provi sion for guying.
Th e lower ends of the A-frame shou ld be
held abou t 30 in ches a part by a short chunk
of 1 x 2 t ack ed ligh tly to the A-frame st ri ng ers, The final spreadi ng will be secured by the
mechanical connections between t he base of t he
A-frame an d the roof.
For g uyi ng, you h ave a choice of sever a l
ty pes of ma teria l. This wri ter re commends
using Gla sline, despite it s a pparent expense.
Th e up per guys , es peci a lly, mu st be no n-co nducting. T his rules ou t a ny metallic g uys, leaving on ly Gla sIine, pl ast ic clothe sline rope, an d
n ylon ca ble. Both t he clothesline r ope a nd the
nylon cable h ave unhap py tendencies to st r et ch
under the influence of weather, an d thi s
st retch can b e enough to dum p your antenna
to the groun d some fine n ight.
The extensions of t he rad ial s a ren't so cri tical, a nd metallic guys ca n be used here if
expense is cri tical. However, it 's simpler to
u se just one type of mate r ial, an d t he difference in cost isn 't that great in most cases,
The u pper guys are connected to t he vertical element by lining th e lA -inch holes in t he
metal with r ubber g rommets, fee ding the Gla sline th r ough th e grommets until you have
enoug h on eac h side t o reach to th e base of
t he A-frame a nd halfway back up the structur e, t hen t ying a loop knot in the Gla sline
inside the tubin g (pu ll some slack ou t , tie t he
kno t, f eed it hack ) , Th e knot won't go th ro ugh
the lA -inch hole in eith er di rection, t hus g ivi ng
you a fi r m con nect ion at t he top with no
dang er of a joint pulli ng free d u r ing gu;;:; ty
wind s.
Note t hat fo ul' g uys are used at the top,
and fou l' at the mid dle, While t hree are nor73 MAGAZINE

mally considered enough to hold any structure,
four were used for s implicity in mechanical
attachment to the anten na as descri bed above.
The top guys a nd t he midd le g uys are 'not
anchored to the same points; anchor points for
the two sets are offset 45 0 from each other.
That is, top g uys a re a nchored at poi nts 90
apart, and m idd le-guy a nchor poi nts are located ha lfwa y bet ween t op-g uy a nchors. Th is
staggeri ng of the anchor points gives some of
the sturdiness to be expected from eight-point
0

guyi ng'.

To erect the structure, a n assistant is helpful. Stand the structure against the s ide of
the ho use, t hen lif t it vertically (while standing on the roof) and carr y it, still vertica l, to
the installation p osit ion. H a ve t he ass istant
hold the ante nna vertical (it weighs only a
few pounds) while you tem porarily anchor t he
middle set of guys , W h en t hey are tied in, the
structure will be a lmost self-supporting. At
this stage, you can install t h e bottom mount
plates.
T hese plates are adapted from 2-inch a ngle
brackets; the right angle bu ilt into t he brack ets is bent a bit wider open (just how m uch
depends on t he pitch of your roof) and the bolt
holes (four per bracket) a re enlarged to clear
a l,4-inch bolt, before climbing to the roof.
With the antenna in place, attach t he brackets
first to the roof, using 1,4 by 2-inch lag screws.
Then drill through the A-frame legs for %
by 1 ;'2-inch machine screws or aircraft bolts
to a ttach t h e other part of the brackets.
The only th ing left before trying the antenna out is to anchor the top guys, a nd to
make permanent the a nchoring of t he midd le
set. This proced ure is similar to any guy-wire
a nchoring procedure, with one exception:
Glasline shouldn't be subjected to shar p ben ds.
Use eyebolts a nd "thimbles" to gu ide the Glasline smoothly around the bolt, and secure t he
Glasline with a bowl ine k not, for complete
freedom from worry about breaking guylines.
Now feed the coax through to t he shack in
any manner the XYL will okay (a %-inch h ole
through the roof is ideal if perm ission can be
wangled), hook t he a ntenna u p, a nd prepare
to enjoy operation. For ei ther DX or extended
ground wave work at the fr equencies for
which it 's cut, this antenna will give you good
results. .
... K5JKX/6

In six attractive colors . Unequaled in app earanc e. Id eal
gift.
$1.95 each. Add 4 % tax in Cal if.
Approx. si ze
3 0/4" x9". Mailed P.P. within 7 days. No COD's pl ea s e.

C A L L - D - CA L

P. o. BOX 39 15, TERMIN AL A NNEX
LOS ANGELES 54. CALIFORN IA
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Club Subscriptions
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New Products
1962

Allied . Radio
Catalog
The 444 page cat a log is now available for
the a sking. The ham section lists gear from
over 45 maj or manufacturers plus Allied's own
Knight brand 60 watt transmitter, receiver,
G.D.a., etc. This is the most complet e di stributor cat alog in the world and it shou ld be
on every amateur reference sh elf. Drop a line
to Allied Radio Corp., Chicago 80, Illinois or
r ead t heir ad on page 80.

Eico
Transistor
Tester
Th e model 680 not only measures actual
transistor parameters, but is designed to be
able to test all transi stor circuits with its
YOM ranges. 3 %" meter with 50 ua movement. Details? Write ErCO, see page 5. Priced
at $25.95 in kit form, $39.95 wired and ready.

Lafayette

HEAO

Eico
Vfo
Th e model 722 VFO uses the Clapp circu it
for st abili ty and covers all ham bands from
80 through 10 meters. The power sup ply is
buil t-in so you don't have to borrow power
from the transmitter, possibly overloading it
and at least giving you fit s in hooking up the
connections. The 722 has a spotting switch
and can be operated by the transmitter by
means of a built-in relay. Lengths are gone
to in order to have drift-free operation: large
air-wound coil , temperature compensating
capacitors, h igh L-C, double-bearing tuning
ca pacit or , and solid construction. Al so a VR
tube. Priced at $44.95 in kit form and $59.95
wired, ready to go. Write EICO, see page 5.

Hammarlund

HX-50
This is a new fil ter -type SSB transmitter,
rated at 50 watt s PEP. The va is readable to
oneF-ha lf kc. Price $399.50. You'd better check
into this one, look s like they d id a nice job on
design. Hamm arlund, 460 West 34th Street,
N. Y., 1, N. Y. Sorry, no ad to refer you to
as yet.
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S-W Receiver

l

Priced at $54.50, this general cover age r eceiver tunes f r om 550 kc to 30 mc, covering all
major ham bands. It has a separate bands pr ead tuning condenser, an " S" meter, BFa,
an d a built-in 5" speaker. It u ses a built-in
ferrit e loop for the broadcast band, a 58" telescopin g whip for the sh or t -waves, and has connections for external antennas. 117v acl de.
Write Lafayette for in for , se add on page 3.

New

Book

Basic Radio
John Rider has just published a six volume
set of books which add up to a rather complete
course on radio theory. The books are done in
the usual Ri der style of profuse illustration
through drawings, photographs, and charts.
Almost every page of every volume has one
or two large illustrations. The entire course
costs $13.85 in soft covers and $14.85 in hard
cloth cover. The course covers: DC Electricity;
AC Electricity; Electron Tube Circuits; AM
and FM Receivers; Transistors; and AM and
I~~ M Transmitters. This set sh ould be a fine
adju nct to whatever you might suggest for
the novice a s a beginning te xt on radio. It
might even help sharpen you a bit. John Rider,
Publisher, 116 W . 14th St., N. Y. Sorry, no
ad. Rider #197.
73 MAGAZINE

VHF
Seco
Tube
Tester

Colillea r Arrays
fEATURES

Tube testers are getting to be more like the
dash of a jet-liner, what with all of the new
tubes: nuvistors, compactrons novars U V••
201 •5, European tubes, and such.
The Seco
l07A tests 'em all, dynamic mutual conductance test too, not just a look for shorts
and open filaments. Price $149.50. A recent
survey of ham shacks indicated that 14 % of
them boasted a tube tester. Her e's your chance
to join this exclusive group. If you do any
test work or experimenti ng t his gadget wi ll
be worth its weight. write Seco fo r even m ore
convincing data. Ad on page 54.

32 AND 6-4

el EMENT
STACKI NG
KITS
AVA ILABLE

•

LIGHT WEIGHT

•
•
•
•

MECHANICALLY BALANCED
HIGH FORWARD GAIN
HIGH FRONT TO BACK RATIO
LARGE CAPTURE AREA

430 Me.
220 Me.
144 Me.
See your

16 Er~m~nt
$ 9.85
16 Element
$12.95
16 EI~m~nt
$16.00
d istributor o r w rite for
FREE CATALOG

"I'I"'l'I

JIM CLARK * Wl ULU
K IT WIRING & TESTING LABS
REPAIRS & SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF HAM GEAR

AND
TEST EQUIPMENT, CITIZENS BAND GEAR & HI-f'
2 Aike" St.
t .l. HEmlock 2-3600
D.rry. N. H.
All WQIl:K GUARANTEED

Lafayette
Xtal

2 meter -6 meter

Ca librators

T E -27 (transistorized, naturally ) provides
100 kc an d 1 me signa ls a nd sells f or onl y
$18.95. I t g ives harmon ics u p to 54 m e. The
T E -29 provides on ly 100 kc signals and sells
for $11.95. Bot h are powered fro m built-in
9 volt batteries. More data? w r ite to L afayette, ad on page 3.

W all C ha rt
Stancor has an 8% x 11 wall chart that n ot
only covers up finger smudges, but also gives
you color codes for their power, audio, output
and if transformers. No charge. This ca n save
you a lot of lost motion when you n eed it.
Write: Mr. Cook, Stancor Electron ics, 3501
Addison St., Chicago 18, Illinois. Sorry, not
advertising yet.

TRANSISTOR CONVERTERS
l ow No ise RF,
Mixer Transistors
Compa ct Desig n,

Only 2~ x 2! x 5"
Printed Circuit Boards,
Coil Se ts & Ki ts e lse ava ilable - write fo r prices !
2M $49 .95, 6M S44.95, Wi red , with X tal

Va riac
A not e fro m the chairman of the boa rd of
General R ad io Company pointed out that our
article in the October issue of 73 on Va riacs
did not men t ion t hat "Variac" is a r egistered
trade-mark of h is comp any. T he Tele type Cor poration ha s t he same pr oblem.
DECEMBER 1961
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73 Tests

Knight R-55
Receiver

• .• .; •••• ••
.,

'r

,

n"

new am a teur is f aced with quite a problem wh en buying a receiver. Of course it
is nice to be able t o walk into the stor e and
buy one of t he $600 h a m-ba nd-onl y receivers,
but most of us have to st a r t a lot more modestly. Look th en, if you will, at the Knight
R-55 receiver. Thi s is a general coverage receiver, which mean s that even if you finally
decid e to go for one of the multi-h undred dollar communications receivers, you still will
have plenty of use for this.
HE

There are so many times when a general cove r a ge r eceiver is needed that a ham sh ack certainly is in complete without one. There are the
obvious uses such as li st en in g to the short wave
broad cast sta t ions, wh ich ca n become a hobby
a ll by it self. Or you can use it as a tun abl e if
for a VHF conve r ter . , , you can't do that
with the ba ndsp rea d r eceivers . W \VV and
CH U r un interesting tim e programs, thoug-h I
prefer the m ateri a l broad cast by cnu. which

R·SS
Tuning ranges:

530 kc to 1.9 me B1!I nd A
1.8 me t o 6.3 me Bond B
6.0 me to 14.5 me Ba nd C
11.5 me to 3] . me Ba nd D
47 me to 54. me Ba nd E
IF frequency : 1650 kc
Sensitivity: 80 meters = 4 uv 40 mete rs = 6uv
20 meters = 8uv
15 mete rs = 7uv 10 meters = 6 uv
6 meters = 10uv
Antenn a impe da nce: 52 o hms
Power co nsumption: 60 watts @ 117 V<'J C
Dim e nsio ns: II" d e ep, 14 1/4" wide , 8% " high
Weig ht: 19 Ibs.
Pric e : $67.50
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Don Smith W3U ZN

see ms to have a better program director. If
you decid e to tr-y RTTY you will want a receiv er to copy press and weather st a t ions. Let's
not forg-et the broadcast ba nd either. P lu s a
hundred ot her u ses if you do an)' expe riment a l
work at all, or eng a ge in three-way contacts
or cross-ba nd cont acts . You can quickly check
fo r harmonics, paraaitics, and things like that.
Yo u ma y get the idea that a general coverage
recei ver is necessary . . . it is.
T he Knight H-55 h as several advantage s.
First of all is that $67 .50 price. It comes in
kit form, but all the hard work is already done
and the instruction manual is so sim ple that
the r est is a breeze. It cove rs fr om 530 kc to
33 me, which includes a ll of th e shor t-wa ve
broadcasting bands, and all of the ha m bands
from 160 through 10 meters. It a lso covers
from 47-54 me, whi ch is t he six meter amateur
band. It is ac operated, using a power transform er, and ha s a sepa r a te BFO oscillator
t ube, fly-wheel tu ning and an a ntenna trimmer
f or ma t ching t he receiver to your antenna.
\
•

...

...
~:"'t I
.0'
i

~

III . .
The kit is a pleasure to a ssemble. All wires
are color coded and cut to th e right length.
All r esistors are mounted on cards with their
part number pr inted so you ca n 't make a mistake, e ve n if you are color blind. The manual
is full of clear diagram s a nd pictures to eliminate any question about what goes where or
when to put it in. Figure a bout ten hours for
the whole job.
Now, about t he results. I was surprised a nd
pleased to use t he R-55. The ban ds pread is
am ple on a ll amateur ban ds and bot h sensit ivit y a nd select ivit y were fi ne. Even up on six
meters there were st a tions com ing in with
13 MAGAZINE

good s ig na ls. I sus pect that one of th ose N uvis tor pr e-amplifi ers wou ld help a lot t here.
though. On t he ot her ba nd s t he R-55 wa s ea sy
to t u ne and fu n to u se. F or $67.50 t hi s is quite
a dea l.
. . . W3UZ N

TV INTERFERENCE?

Usin g O ld Transi stors
Don' t t hrow awa •v •VOUI' ol d tra nsi stors thev
•
may be useful in more wa ys th an one. Usu ally wh en t he y burn out i t is between collector a nd e mitte r . S om eti mes base to collector is the bad sectio n.
H e re is the way I do it- start ou t w ith 5 v
or G v uc to a pa i r of test lead s a nd a pi lot
light s uch a s a #49 someth ing w ith low cu rren t
dra in so you will not rui n wha t is le ft of the
t ran si sto r.

A 1l&\V low pass fi lte r will e nd in ter f erence wit h your neig hbors TV reception. R&\V Model 424 is a threesectio n low pass filte r which i nstalls
in the antenna coax ia l line. Reduces
a ll f requ encies wi thin the TV band
by GO db (a reduction of t -m illion

t imes ) .
Th e TI&W Mod el 424 offers negligible
fi lte ri ng' to frequencies below 30mc.
Made for insta llat ion in 52 and 72
ohm coax lines. Ideal f or any transmi tter ( u p to 100 watts ) operating
between 1.5 and 30 me.
A t YOll r d ealers for only

Check a ny two te rm in al s of the tran sistor
at a t ime coll ector to emitter, base to emitter
etc. unt il you find two tha t pa ss cu r rent t o
the pi lot ligh t. Clip th e unu sed w ire and you
ha ve a d iode fo r var io us purpose s. I f ~TO U
don't ha ve an y r esu lts on ly th ing t o do is to
th r ow th e t ra nsi sto r s a way, it h a ppen s n ow
and t hen . A word of cau t ion- if for exampl e
t he base emit te r sect ions a r e oka y a nd it is
a P .N.P. tr an sistor the ba se wou ld be pl u s
out p ut and e mitter negati ve etc. I have u sed
them fo r relays noise limiters and t he power
typ e ca n be u sed fo r batte ry chargers-be
sur e to kee p w ith in voltage rat ing s .
... K8BYO

Give "him" the
All-season

$8.65

BARKER & WILLIAMSON. Inc.
BRISTOL . PENNS YLV AN IA

DUMMY LOAD
He re is 0 d ... rnm y lood t hot hc s 0 fl ot SW R thru 6 meters
..., :11 to ke 250 wo tts f or brief pe rio ds co m ple te with so

~~~IP:d~ ' . ~ '~ ~ .. i~.s~r.~c.I ~~~~, .. ~~~ ~ ~~.r . ."" . $4.75

HAM

KITS

BOX 175
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED
The design, crafts ma nsh ip and
technical excellence of Tel rex -

INCOMPARABLE

~B EAM S
~:(;;:~ArrayS priced to every budget:
Arrays for JA ·2·6 ·10 ·15·
20-40 meters from $5.95 to
$590.00-catalog o n request.

" Beamed-Power"
" Balanced-Pattern" Rota ries
have made t hem the st andard of
compa rison throughout the world!
Every Telrex antenna model is
engineered, precision machined,
tu ned and matched . t hen calibrated
for easy and correct assembly at
your site for repetition of our
specifications without 'cut and
try' and endless experimentation.
Com m u nic at ion a nd T V A ntennas

SI NCE

1921

rex LABORATORIES

....._-~~ ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JER SEY, U.S.A.
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Radio Bookshop
Quiz
Wha t is one of t he best Christmas g ifts you
can possibly g ive to a ham, be he f a mily or
friend? That 's r ight, a s ubscr iption to 73. How
about second best? Got you t ha t time! w ell,
running a close second you will find his eyes
s pa r k le most wh en you let him unwrap a copy
of the Radio Handbook (# 40 ) . If he alread y
has that gem, then you can 't go wrong wi th
# 37, #36, etc. Any of the Bill Orr books are
great to r ead: # 21-22-23-24-57-69. Get your
order in right now, the books are all in stock
f or immediate shipment from Radio Bookshop,
and we pay the postage!

l -ElECTRONICS & RADIO ENGINEERING-Termon. OM
of the mod complete led b ooks e ver printed. 1078
pages. Theory, but easy on the moth.
$15.50
2-ELECTRICAl ENGINEERING HANDBOOK
Mcilwain.
Formulos, tables, eircuits, A read handbook. 1618 pages.
$10.00

5-ANTENNAS-Kraus (W8JK). The most complete book
on antennas in print, but largely design and theory,
complete with moth.
$11.50
6-VACCUM. TUBE
CIRCUITS
AND
TRANSISTORSArguimbau. Designed for both beginners and engineers.
Moth kept 10 a minimum. Simple explanations of
complex ideas. ouY 'l1 know a lot more about radio
after you read this book. 646 page s.
$10.25
8-RADIO·TELEVISION & BASIC ELECTRONICS-Oldfield.
Logicol presentation and descriptive illustration moke
thi s on idee! book for the beginner. 342 poges. SPECIAL
FOR CHRISTMAS.
$3.00

23-NOYICE
&
TECHNICIAN
HANDBOOK - Stoner
(W6TNS). Sugar cooted theorYI receiverl, transmitteu,
power supplies, antennas; simple constructiOn of a
complete station, converting surplus equipment. How to
get a hom license and build a ,totion.
$2.85
24-BETTER SHORT WAVE RECEPTlON-Qrr (W6SAI).
How to buy a receiver, how to tune it, align it, build.
ing occellorie.; better ontennos; QSL'I, mops, ouroro
zone"
reception, SSB reception, ete, Hondbook for
short wove listeners and radio omoteur..
51 .as

ew

28-TELEVISION INTERFERENCE-Rand (WIDBM). Thll is
the authoritgtive book on the subject of getting TVI out
of your rigs ond the neighborl Mh.
$1.75
32-RCA RADIOTRON DiSIGN[RS HANDBOOK-l500
pggel of dellg n notel on every possible type of circuit.
FobulO\ls. Every delign engineer needs thil one.
$7.50
33-WAYI PROPAQATION & ANTENNAS-Welch. Highly
recommended by the propagation expertl al the b.d

Book on the subj_ct.

$5.75

3&-CALL LEnER LICENSE PLATE-Regulation sbe licens.
plate. Please gi ve your coli and the color of letters and
background.
$3.00
37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM TEST EQUIPMENTMiddleton. Grid.dip meters, antenna impedance meters,
oscilloscopes, bridges, limpl. noise generators, and
reflected power meters are covered. Tells how to chose
trouble out of ham gear. 16B pages.
$2.50
40-RAD10 HANDBOOK, 15th EDITION-Orr (W6SAI ).
Thi, is for and away the b.st amateur radio handbook
ever printed. Over 100 pagel.
$8.50
47 -PRACTICAl ELECTRONICS-Hertzberg (W2DJJ). AI·
most solid with pictures. Touches lightly on many a spects of electronics: hom radio, TV, transistor radios,
hi.fi, microwaves, trouble-shooting, Novice station,
cntenncs, te st equipment, etc.
$2.50
49-ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION-Shroder. Huge book
aimed at giving all information necessory for FCC
commercial and omaleur licenses.
$13 .00

9-lICENSE Q & A MANUAL-All the dope f or commercial
FCC licenses, 720 pages, become a professional f or $6 .00

50-MICROMINIATURIZATION-This 11th• •tclndord texl
on the ,ubled. Don't s_ how a compony library can
be without thl. on •• Everything is going to have to be
bwilt smaller, YO\l know.
$11 .00

13-REFERENCE DATA FOR RADIO ENGINEERS . Tobles,
formulas, graphs. You will find th is reference book on
the desk of almost ev ery electronic engineer in the
country. Pub lished by Internotionol Tele phone o nd Telegraph.
$6 .00

52-HOW TO lEAD SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS-Marks.
Components & diagrams; electrical, electronic, cc, dc,
audio, rf, TV. Stgfts with individual circuits and carriel
through complete equipments.
$3.50

16-HAM REGISTER-Lewis (W3 VKD). Thumbnail ske tches
of 10,000 of th e most acti ve and well known homs on
the a ir today. This is th e Who's Who of ham rodio.
Now Onl y $2 .50
Fascinating reod ing.

54-HAM RADIO HANDBOOK-Hertzberg (W2DJJ). This
is a lavishly iIIustroted book to interest people In the
hobby of hom radio. Tells how to get your ticket, select
a receiver and transmitter, learn the code. Pictures and
info on l"st about .very commercial pieat of ham
equipment. Better than a catalog.
$2.50

18-S0 YOU WANT TO BE A HAM-Hertzberg (WlDJJ).
Second ed ition. Good introduct ion to the hobb y. Hos
ph otos and brief descriptions of almost e ver commercia lly a vailable transmitter and receiver, plus occeascrtes. Lavishl y illustr ated and readable.
$2.95
21-VHF HANDBOOK-Johnson (W6QKI). Types of VHF
propagation, VHF circu itry, component limitations, on.
tenna design and construction, test equipment. Very
thorough book and one that should be in every VHF
shock.
$2.95
22-BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK-Orr (W6SAI ). Basics,
theory and construction of beams, transmission lines,
matching devices, and test equipment. Almost all ham
,tations need a beam of some sort • • • here is the
only source of basic info to help you decide what beam
to belld or buy, how to install it, how to tune it. $2.70
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55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUiT HANDBOOK-Simple, easy te
undentand explanation of transistor circuih. Dozens
of interesting applications.
$4.95
57-QUAD ANTENNAS-Qrr (W6SAI). Theory, design,
condruction and operation gf cubical quads. Build -it
yourself Info. feed ,ystems, tuning.
$2.85
58-ANTENNAS FOR CITIZENS RADIO-Orr (W6SAI )
Ge ne ra l coverage, mobile and directional antennas fOI
27 mc. bond. 8uild & tune 'e m.
$1.00
69-S_9 SIGNALS-Qrr (W6SAI). A manual of practical
de toiled dato covering design and construction of highly
e fficie nt, inexpensive ontennol for the omoteur band.
that you can build yourself.
$1.00
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72-ABC', OF HAM RADIO - Pyle (W70E). Designed for
the Novice h o m. Indudes 011 of t he informotion needed
to qua lify for the N ov ice Li Utnse 112 p o g e s.
$1.50
74-HANDBOOK OF ElECTRONIC TABlES & FORMUlASFormul a s & lo w s, co ns to n ls, sta nda rds, symbo ls o nd
cades. Math toble s, misc. da to.
$ 2 .9~
76 - MO DERN O SCIllOSCOPE S & THEI R USES- Ru ile r.
Second ed itIon. Show s whu t 0 ' sco pe is. who l il does
a nd h ow 10 vse il tor rodio, TV, tro nsm ill e u , e tc, 34t
p ages.
$8.00
19- TR ANSI STO R PROJECTS- Sk ip th e Ihe ory o nd stort
havi ng f un . Radio s : se lf powered, s hi rt pocke t, re g e n e ro live, corrier-p o w e r, head p hone. In str uments and a c·
cenorles; s ine-square wove generator, p reamps fo r
VT'/M's, go;n che cke r, sber tweve cal ib rato r, phase
shifter, subst itution box. Plu s re mo te Ir a n sisl or ear, etee Ironic compass, simple osc illolor, lamp ( ontrol. multi.
impe d a nce amplifie r, electronic cecnter, portable p ower
supply • • • etc.
$2 .90

I

86 -CONVERTING BC453 TO SSB

$3.00

I

87-MRT-90 CONVERSION MAN UAL-This 12-poge book.
let contains full inform ation on converting the 19 t ub e
MRT ·9 or MRT-90 transceivers into h ot little dual ee nversion r ig s for t w o m e ters. Co mp le te conversion plus
or; gi no l diag rom.
$.50
88 -WESTERN ELECTRIC 2SSA POLAR RELAY-This will
be of in he res t prim ar ily t o th e RTT Y ops,
$ 3.50
90- TEt EPRINTERS, MODEL 31A-Th is m idget printer,
~o m p l e~ o w ith case, meos ures only 11" x 16 " x 12"
c n d i~ lig ht enough t o throw in t he cor fo r p ortable
use. Co mp le te w ith keyboard, ready to operate. $ 80 .00
73-1 -H o m TV Monual.
See od poge n)

$3.00

BEO- O SCILLATO R CiRCUITS . One of the most tho rouj;lh
t ee c t men t s of the sub je ct ye t t o be p ub lished. Use s the
new four -color sy stem for exp laining wha t a ctually goes
o n in the oscillator circu it s.
$2.95
BO N-f iRST CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSE HAND~ O O K . Eve ryt hing you need to know to ge t your 1st
license, More than a Q & A book, you' ll u nde rst a nd
w ha t it is all abou t w he n you ge t thr o ug h t hi s one.
$4 .95
EGT- EL ECn.O N IC GAMES AND TOYS YOU CAN BUILD.
15 Original games ond to y s, none o va ila b le ccmmercia lly. Te st you r stea d y nerves; y our re a ct io n time, bottle
'" He detector, ete. Guaranteed rouser.
$2 .50
731 -HAM T"I-W" 'KYQ . This is t he only b ook avo ilable
on lh i" fasc inoting bronch of h om rod io . De scribes com!l le le ham TV s totion Ihot Cash un de r $50. Ve ry s im o le.
$3.00
IYB-INTERNATIONAL YEARBOOK-The 1691·62 ecme n
of the Interna t iona l Rod io Am aleur Yea r 800k is n ow
out. It con!ains 0 review of t he years VHf o ct ivitie s,
o synops is of OX activities and new co untr ie s a ct iv a te d ,
a prapcgation f orecast for the coming yea r for the
Eastern, Ccntral and Western U.S., to 011 ports of the
w o r ld, en ARRL counlries list, world QSL b ureaus, etc.
Pub! ! ~hed in Eng la nd .
$ .75
MMD-ElIMINATING MAN MADE INTERfERENCE - W hat
make s it , how to fi nd it, ho w t o cure it in home s, fa clorie s, a uto mob iles, a ircraft, boots, e tc. O r ma y be YOU
h a ve n 't been plagued lo te ly. 160 p oges.
$2.95
NHP-BUILDING UP YOUR HAM SHACK-Pyle (W70E).
A procticol discunion o f points t o co nsider when you
are buying hom equipme nt, co mp le te with desorptions
of much of t he a vo ila ble commercio l geor. It's lust
possible th a t Pyle m ig ht keep you from ma king 0 m ist a ke which would Cast 0 lot mo re t ha n his b o ok. $2 .50
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OAN-S~COND

CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE HANDBOOKN o ll (W3 fQJ ). Ever ylh ing y ou need to know to pass
t he f : C e xa m o nd g el storied servicing t w e -wc y eq u ip ment. Much more th cn just 0 Q & A man uol
$3.95
TWD-l -TWO _ W AY MO BILE RADIO MAINTENANCE .
Written by a scrv icemon. no t on ins tr uctor_ full of preel ico/ info rmo t io n. Chapters on receivers, t ra n sm itte rs .
remote con: r ol s, t owers, instollation. noise e liminal ion,
te st e qu ipme nt, fCC te sts a nd measurements.
$4 .95
R-197-BASI C RADIO-Teppe r. In Sill volumes w ith 700
ill ustrations. Quite com p lete course in ra d io ; DC, AC,
t ubes, re ceivers, trons islors, and tronsmitten. Co mplele
s ix volume se t.
$13 .85
R235-RAD10 CONTRO L FOR MOD EL BUILDERS-W inte r.
One of the best ond newest books o vo ilo ble on Re .
$4 .25
G-8 3- FUN WITH ELECTR ICITY-This book ought to fire t he
im ogination o f the exper imenter. Bu ild 0 go lvonometer,
a dc molar, an ce generoto r, a sole noid, 0 spar k coil,
o r e d o coi l, etc. He lps te a ch the basics o f e lectricitv
while having fun w ith s imple p rojects, 128 p a ges. $2 .65
G91 -RADIO CONTROL MANUAL. Fo r both do- it.your.
selfer s end commercial eq uipmen t buyen. Sk ips t he ory
and gets righ t into the hew-re-do-It cspeets o f ra d io
control.
$3.20
G94-TRANS ISTORS. Selected articles from Rad io Elee tr onics on how to te st transistors and how t o build 0 11t ra n sisto r te st eq uipment.
$1.9 5
G9S- SHO RT CUTS TO TV SE RVICING. Thi s two vo lume
se t is proct icaUy a course in r v servicing . It is b o se d
u pon 0 home -stud y ceurse p re pared fo r 0 p rom inen t 1'1
manufa ct ur er. This is 0 se t t hat technicians will ke ep
o n the w orkbench for reference.
$5 .90
G97- A.Z IN
audio te rm s
repr inted in
U.S. edition .

AUDIO . This is a dict ionary · type listing of
a n d peo p le . Fint p rin ted in Eng land a nd
severo I fo re ig n long ua g e s, t his is the fi rst
Well illustrated, w itt ily written.
$3.20

G99-INOUSTRIAl ELECTRONICS (mo d e eosy}, This is
where t he money is, why oren't you? Read about it .
Indu cti on, d ielectric, microwove ond superson ic generetcrs. Servos, e tc. , etc.
$3.95
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C ircle the be ck numbers you wish to o rde r.
Pteese include cosh, che ck, money orde r ...
o r somethi ng we con deposit in t he ban k.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call

Address
City
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RADIO BOOKS HOP
1379 East 15th Street, Brooklyn 30, N. Y.
(N.Y.C. add 3,,/. tax)
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The Progress of
RTTY
•

The United Ki ngdom

Dr. Arthur C. Gee G2UK
Han. Sec. British Amete ur Redic Teleprintinq Group

us to a va r iety of r eason s, R T T Y has
been s low t o ap pea r on the British amateur radio scene. white in the States the
post-war ye a rs ha ve see n a s tea dy increase
in interest in th is a spect of am ateur radio, it
wa s not unt il a sm a ll gro up of ent husiasts decided in 1959 to really inves tigate the admin istrative and practical difficulties which were
preve nt ing RTTY gett ing sta r t ed in the
U .K. t hat an y move towa rds its establishment
was ma de.

O

The author reading "the slip" from his C reed
Type 3 Tape machine.

T o their surp r ise , t his g roup of ent husiasts
found these difficulties far less fonnidable
than they h ad anticipated. The G.P.O. proved
most coo per a t ive and rai sed no licensing difficulti es whatsoever. When it came to obtaining telepri nters, it wa s soon fo und that
provid ed someone wa s prepared to take a
chance and p ut down enough money to purchase a "disposals lot" of twenty or t hirty
or so , su it a ble machines could be got at around
the £3 to £4 mark.
Thi s wa s in fact one of th e first st eps which
the group took . Th e teleprinters acquired were
Creed T ype 3 Tape machin es and while they
w ere more or less obsolete in present day
commercia l practice, they have proved eminently suitable for amateur use, being small
in s ize, very rugged, easily di smantled and
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reassembled and not at all critical in adju st ment. This t y pe of machine is now used by
t he majority of a ctive RTTY-ers in the U.K.
It ha s its limitation s it is true, the chief
one being that its fi gure shif t does not work
into more modern machi nes and it ha s a very
messy type-face inking system. H owever, these
a re but minor fault s.
Once some a ctivity s ta r ted, it was su r p r ising how news soon sprea d around of the availability of other suitable equipment. A number
of the more up to date Cr eed Type 7 Page
pr inting machines began to make their appearance in t he sha cks of the RTTY-er s. Some
excellent T .U .s were d iscovered on the surplus market and were snapped up by the
lucky few. The rest soon fou nd suitable chokes
a nd r el a ys for adapting the various T .l l. circuits published in various American radio
journals available in this country. The mysteries of F .S .K. were soon explored and
transmitters modified for this mode of emission and before long, the first RTTY QSO's
were taking place on the 80 meter band.
Since then interest has increased rapidly
and activity somewh at less q uickly, but nevertheless very s tea dil y. It is probably true t o
sa y that at the time of writing, m ost RTTY
a ctivity in the U.K . is on 2 meter s. There is
also some very cons isten t activity on 80 met-

The Creed Type 3 Tape teleprinter.
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SATURN 6
the original
The othe r t e leprinter used by British radio
e mete ues. th e C re ed Type 7 P" ge printer.

ers, mostly in th e form of group nets a nd
personal sk eds. And t her e is a sma ll but devoted ba nd of dxers h ead ed by Bill Brennan,
G3CQE, whose s ig n als are well known to many
U.S.A. RTTY dxers,
Two monthly radio journals now publish
RTTY a rticles and the RSGB Bulletin has
j ust st arted a quarterly RTTY feature. The
sma ll band of en th us ias ts who sta r t ed things
in t he su mmer of 1959, h a s now grown into
t he British Amateur Radio Teleprinting
Group, with a membership of over a hundred,
many of whom are-in spit e of its title-amateurs in other European countr ies, in Africa
and in the St a tes. T he Group ha s recently been
granted affiliation to t he RSGB .
The future activities of the Group are obviously going to b e full of inte rest . Curren tly,
a R TT Y Manu al-En glish version-is being
prepared. A regular News S heet is circulated
t o members a nd comm ittee members keep in
touch by a Circular Letter sen t round by t he
Hon. Sec., upon wh ich members of the managing committee record their views on matters
concerning the cond uct of the g roup 's affairs.
Various socia l vi sits to places of a RTTY int erest are being planned for the future.
In the writer's opinion, RTTY activity will
be somewh at slow to "catch on" in the U.K.
There a r e numerous difficulties which preclude all but the r eally keen from participating
in thi s mode of amateur communication. One
s uch, is th e inability to type of all but a few!
However, those who do go in for th is lates t
phase of amateur radio activity are r eally
dedicated to it! And amongst them there is
to be foun d a bra nd of t he "ham-spirit" which

is truly delightful to behold!

• .. G2 UK

Letter
n ta r Si r:
Does an )'one read i n~ t h is m a ga zine have a pro ven , praet f,
ca l working a udio de r ived. hang- ty pe-A VC ci rcuit ins talled in an H R O-50-T receiver ~ivi ng st ep- by-ste p
procedu ee j For th is I w ill be truly gratefu l. Thank you .
Ru ~s S mit h W 60NK
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HALO
11m..' ro rne thousands of these little
gadgets are ridin g around o~ the hacks
of car" all over the country . An(J how
come so many are in U5e at fixed locat ic ns ?

WE L L
Verticals were tried first for mohile
work. Most fi xed stations used hor izontal polari zat ion and could h~ rdly hear
the mobiles. Fl utter was a serio us problem. When Hi-Par int roduced the Saturn
6 mobiles found they could work fi xed
s ~a t i o ns over ameain g distan ces and
th at flutter was a thin g of the past.
Ignition noise was grea tly red uced too.
The an tenna became very popular for
fi xed stations too since it was orrmidirectional and hori zont ally pola rized .
Beams are great, but mu c~ of ~he time
vou want to talk to stat tons III more
ihan one d irection at a time.

Saturn b Antenna only . . $11.95
Saturn b plus mast &
bumper mount
$16.95
\Ve make a lot of other antennas, but
thi s is ou r best seller. Write for info
on this and other an tennas. Order
th rough your local parts distributor or
direct.

DI-PAR
Produ~ts CO.
FITCHBURG, MASSACHUSETS
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Propagation Charts

Give your shack that
professional look-

Devld A. Brown K2 1GY
30 Lambert Avenue
hrmingdole. N. Y.

insrall an

ALDEN

For t he DX propagation chart, I have listed
the HBF which is t he best Ham Band P r equency to be used for t he time periods g iven.
A higher lIBF will not work a nd a lower RBF
sometimes will work, but not nearly as we ll.
The time is in GMT. not local time.

HAM
-. _ _.- ..
l...

Advanced Forecast, December 1961

w ith power facilities.

Good : 7.13, 19-31

See our fu ll page ad in the Ja nuary 73
(page 45) and order yours tod ay. For
furt her information see your dealer or
write to

Fair: 1-3, 5.6, 14-1 5, 18
8ad:4, 16. 17

The S hort P a th pr op agation chart has been
set up to show what RB F to use fo r coverage
between the 48 states. Ala sk a a nd Hawaii are
covered in the DX chart. The use of this chart
is somewhat different than the DX chart.
F irst, the time is the local time centered on
the mid-point of the path. Second, the distance
g iven in miles is the Great Circle p a th di stance
because of the E a r th 's curvatu re. Here a re a
couple of examples of how to use the chart.
A.) To work the path B os ton to Miami (1250
" liles ) . the local time centered on the midpoint of the path is the s ame in Boston as
in Miam i. Look ing u p t he HBF's n ext to the
1250 He listin gs will give the HBF t o use
a nd the time periods g iven will be t he same

•

BENCH

ALDEN PRODUCTS CO.
10186 North Main Street. Brockton . Mass.

at each end of the circu it. B.) To work t he
path N ew Yor k to San Francisco (2,600
miles). the local t ime centered on the m id-point
of the pa th will be 11h hour s lat er t ha n at
San Francisco a nd 1 ~ hour s earlier tha n in
New Yor k (the t ime difference between New
York and San Francisco is 3 hours) . Looking
up the H B F 's next to the 2,500 mile listings
wil! give the HB to use. In San Francisco
subtract 1 % ho urs from t he time periods listed
for local ti me an d in Ne w York add 1 % hours
to the time periods listed f or local time.

SHORT PATH

PROPAGATION CHART

•
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AI Brcqdcn. W4UWA/K3 KM O
RDI, Box 531
Stete College, Pe nnsylvania
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The QX-535 Rece iver
~l" HE

R. E. Goodheart Company's QX-535 is a
200 to 550 kc receiver which, although useless for amateur frequ encies "as is." is a very
valuable addition to many communications
receivers for u se a s a "Q5-er," or, with the
addition of crystal converters, may be used
as a high-quality communications receiver itself ,
The QX-535 is basically a BC-453 receiver
t hat has been repackaged in a trim, attractive case, complete with fused transformertype power su pply, speaker and all controls.
The photo shows the physical arangement of
the components inside the QX·535 case. Note
that the tube compartment cover of t he BO-453
has been removed. This, along wi th t he use of
a perforated case, insures adequate cooling of
the receiver.
The circuit is a six-tube superhet with an
if of 85 kc (with three double-tuned circuits
at this if), and another tube in the full-wave
rectifier circuit. The if transformers have an

Condensed Specifications, QX-535
Price

$37.50 FO B Los Angeles
( Ib Ib,). 0' $39,95 delivered in USA.
Tuning ronge
200·550 kc, with diel
d ivisions ee ch 10 kc.
lntermedle te Frequency . . 85 kc with th ree doubletuned circuits.
Selectivity
2.0 kc tit 6 db down.
6.5 kc et 60 db d own.
Possible Use
( I) As a second -con.
version unit, tune d to
the rece iver if, or (2)
wit h c rystel converters
es 0 com plete rec eiver.
Manufacturer
R. E. G oodheart Co.•
Box 1220, Beve rly Hills,

Celtfomie .
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adjustable coupling consisting of a slug that
may be reached by r emoving the screw-on caps
on the if cans, and pulling a small shaft in and
ou t . The coupling is at minimum in the "shaftout" position, and this position should be u sed
for maximum select ivity.
By tuning the QX-535 to the if of your
present receiver, then coupling it to the out.
put of your receiver's if strip, the QX-535
ser ves as a "Q5-er," or outboard selectivity aid.
Most receivers u se an if at 455 kc, but the QX.
535 may be u sed a s a Q5-er for any if in the
200 to 550 kc range. This conversion to a
second if of 85 kc with the QX-535 will give
you a bandwidth of only 2.0 kc at 6 db down,
and 6.5 kc at 60 db down. This means an AM
(double-sideband) st at ion will just barely
fall within the QX-535 bandpas s, and even
close adjacent-ehannel interference will be reduced to a great extent. Offsetting the BFO to
one side of the center frequency of th e if will
provide exceptionally good single-sideband and
s ingle-s ign al CW reception. Unfortunately, the
BFO pitch control is not very convenient to
adju st, being located near the rear and at one
side of the BC·453 case. However, it is possible
to make a minor modification t o u se the fr ontpanelvalign input" control a s a BFO pitch control (reference 1).
When using the QX-535 as a Q5-er t it is
quite impressive to use both the normal receiver's speaker and the QX-535 speaker , and
tune across a few sig na ls. As you tune across
a given signal, you will hear it in the receiver
speaker fir st, then it will come in and p ass
thrmgh the QX-535 bandpass before it disappears from the receiver's speaker. This,
besides being an impressive demonstration of
the QX-535's selectivity, may be a useful f eature to use, for instance, in AM phone nets.
The normal receiver may be u sed to listen for
the net stations on their usual ten kc spread
of "net" frequencies, while the QX-535 may be
73 MAGAZINE

used fo r added selectivity in rough copy conditions. T his would a lso be of use in contest
operation, using the main receiver to tu ne fo r
calls, a nd the QX·535 to na r r ow the bandwidth
for maxim um interfere nce-rejection.
I n addit ion to the possibility of usi ng t he
QX-535 as a Q5-er, is t he use of the QX-535
a s a tunable if with band-switching or separate single-band crystal converters. This has
been described several times in amateur radio
publications, and only brief details of this
technique will be discussed here. F or circuits
and full informatio n, check the references at
the end of this article. T h is approach to a communications receiver for the ham bands is not
only a very effective one. but it is inexpensive.

COLLINS MBF TRANSCEIVER
6O-80MC 5·wo" crystol co nt rolle d AM d esle_
top unit. Built. in 110VAC/DC powe' su p p ly.
Eos ily converts to 6 , 10 or 11 Meters. Excellent
C~ndition. Hard .'0 ge t a t any
pr,ce . but ours II only ••••••••

$49.95

~~2 C~~~~i~E~~~~••-:••~.~• •~.'. $39.95
TDQ 2-METER TRANSMlnER: 50 Watts Outputl
At ,... t, . . . .t '_I Th _
the VHF kyt tlaw
bMn cryln, I.,. lor I•• YPn. and al V, UI. ,rier
..any bav. b-. Hid '.rl C... plel_ 0 ... • t tlw
mMt nnatll. hl.h ,.... AM 1ranI.1t1t"" evailabl.
N. tonv,"I.. r'Clulr". M&IIlIfMtvrld Ill' RCA
s.t!arat. mldul., P••.,. &I" ly. RF aIld Mld ulal .
s-ni.II,. Exc.llent ce ndW.... Final
829B II rh..
by 829B. IIOV 60 l)'t ln. Lib W 1 TH iS IS IT.
Eu.llent eonditlol -

USED

B RA N D NEW

$89.50
174.50

MO BILE RADIOTE LEPHONE 150.17Q •• FM . "
In!Jllt. Output 2~ ••lts. ConsltU . f Tru...IU. r.
Reeelver. Anle nna &. 1000neetln. e~ .. Man ullriur.d
by Weet C....I EIeetr9nlu. God e . .
$24.95
WIR E RECOROER- I -C/ VRW· 7. Ope.te. on 28VDC
@ 3A. Good Cond.. •••. •••••••••• •• ••••••••• • 9.95
COMMAND SETSI
R· 28/AR C·5 100·158 MC. Exe. CODd.. ••••••
Q. ~' ... RECEIVER: 190-5" tc. ExeelleDt•• ••
3·8 MC RECEIVER : E.eelleDt
8·9 MC RECEI VER : Ezcellent
2.1 ·3 MC T RANSM ITT ER: Ex~lIent• .•• NE\V
3·4 MC T RANSMITTER: Ezeellent . •• •• • ••• •
4· 5· ' MC TR AN SMITTER : E.cellent
5.3.7 AC T RANSMITTER : Ezcellent
7·9 MC T RAN SMITTER : Excellent. Like Ne..MD. 7/AR C· ! PLATE MODULATOR: For all
of the above Tran.mIUers. Ezcellent••. 0nl7

F or instance, let us conside r t he case of a new
ham who must limit his r eceiver budg et to
$100. You k now a s well as I what ki nd of perform a nce he could buy in a com mercial r eceiver for $100. W ell, the new ham could t ake
$40 of his budget and buy a QX-535. Then he
could build a deluxe a ll-band crystal converter
---even without a good junkbox for the components-for less t han t he remai ning $60. And
that ham would have a receiver, when he was
finished, that would be very hard to beat
as to stability, selectivity a nd sensitivity.
W3SMV uses a homebrew converter with a
BC-453 in this type of circuit and has the
features of (1) stability from warm-up to
within 400 cps, and after warm-up to within
20·30 cps; (2) bandwidtb of less than 2 kc ;
and (3) sensitivity of less than one microvolt.
There is enough space left in t he QX-535
case to build in a two-tube single-band crystal
converter. One approach that could be used in
making an all-band receiver out of a QX-535
would be to build an 80 meter converter inside
the QX-535 case, then build an outboard anband converter to cover 40 through 10 (o r 6)
meters, using the 80 meter range as a tunable
if. Of cou rse, the 80 meter converter should be
provided with two crystals a nd a crystal

22.50

S9.95
7.95
1. 95
5.95

8.95
4.95
4.95

14.!l5

4.95

RCA COMMUNICATI ONS RECE IVER
NuJ' Model AnB {·band luverbet eovel'l 195·
9000 KC. CompletAl with remote ecetrol, remole lunlnl dial, eonnecton. 24V dYnamotor
and IchemaUc. BRAND NEW•••••••••• •••• 39.50
I D·59/APA.1I P ULSE ANALYZER
Contalnl 3BPI plu. ten other tub". Deellen!
tcr modul.tlcn lndlcator. etc. EXCELLENT
CONDITION ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••

'.95

ID . S/APN · 4 LORAN IND ICATOR

20 TUBE8 lncludlne 5CP1, plua 100 KC XtaI
and a ltoreboose of bleb quaUtJ' PIIte. Ex·

cellent for 'eeece. moduIaUOIl indicator. etc.
EXCEJ,T ,El'I,"T CONDITION ••••• ••• •••• •• • '.95

NEW GUARANTE ED TRANSMITT I NG T UBES
••65A •• •••••••••• ,.95 82tB/SE29 ••••••• 4.95

tXI5G-A •••••••• • 12.95 SS'1'G ••• • • • •• • • • • 2.95
f. .tOOA •••••••••• 25.00 100TH •••••• ••••• 1.95
t.1000A. •••••••••• 75.00 UiOTB ••••• •••••• 25.00
2C31 ·WA. .•••••••••••• • 12.95

RA.l05 POWER SUPPLY
115 vo o;. 60 eyc inp u t. mu lt ip le outp uts: 2400
@ 10 me., 540 'V @ 175 mo •• 295 'V @ 100
mo., 6.3 vee @ 12 e , 6.3 voc @ 10 a.
Tubes: 3-5U4G. 3·2X2. ond 1-6X5.
Wi th t ubes •• •••••••••••••• En . Cond. $9.95
BC-611 Hondi...Tolleie

CO M ,

brond new . .

" .95

WE BUYI BC-610. GRC, VRC, TS Equip. .. port.1
TUBES. e te. TOP PRICES PAIDI Whot do you
hove?
WRITE IN fo r new Borgain Bu ll.tin l
All order. fOB Los Angelea. 25"-' deposit ,..
qu ired. All Items subja ct t o prior sole. NOTE
MINIMUM ORDER. $3.00. Wlln 10 DEPT. 71
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Letter
I h ' a f OM :
"" +; ~H. K

>< uJ.("g't.,;h '(j that I
dl e t .. Y"lI ab..,ut A.V.A . R.N.
I....·.. u,'(' h ... l'a i,1 that you
c lint the kind that baeklf
<\WIlY (r'''11 a 11('''''' i.Iea. oS" I am writill~ vou i n ho p el>
t hat 1'''11 will lin,j this cause worth }'our hdp inll o u t.
A.l:.A.R.N. s t a nds (u r An ti Com m unist A ma teu r Hadio
Networ- k. The puepo se of h.C.A. R. N. is t o educate t he
radio amateur operator u n t he danzc rs t ha t th reaten
t hc existence o f t h e ir ama t eu r r ad io h obby. a s w ell 8 8
t h a t of t h e n a t ion a s a. who le .
I t m a y be c laim ed by s ome, t hat a n t i commu ni sm ill
lI"t a p r ujre r su bject for a m ateur rad io--th a t it is politieul e tc. No th ing c ou ld he m ore i n co r r ect . Co m mu nis m
has been r uled u n by t h e U.S . S up r e m e Court as a n
i n at rumen t o f a foreig n g uve rnm en t n ot a p olitical
pur-ty. S ocond lv , Ccm mu uis m presents a very rea l threat
t o the existen ce of a mateur r u dio, Commu n ism is the
e nemy oC all Ame r ican instit u tions, i n c lud ing amateu r
radio, a nd is sworn to d est r oy them. Communis m h a s
declared total war o n the Ame r ican people. R adio a rn e teurs m u st use their equipmen t to p rotect t hei r hobby
a nd the ir country from conquest on the in s tallment plan.
All radio amateurs m us t g ive serious t houg ht to the
future of amateur radio and the conti nu in g ex istence of
the United States Government. R a d io amate u rs s hou ld
ar'luire knowledge o n what is happen in g to their cou n t ry.
T h e Communist noose is s lo w ly but s u r ely tigh ten in &,.
U nless we stop it. t here will be a t im e when t here w ill
be no m or e ama t eur r a d io operating. no free speech and
no liber t y.
T h e above t hree p aragraphs are t he text of A .C.A .R.N.
b u ll etin number 2 of O ctobe r 28th. A .C.A.R.N:s a dd ress
is P .O. Box 558, R e rk e ley I, Ca li fo rnia. All letters are
a ns wered an d inqu iries (rom li censed ama teu rs are i nvited.
I n ci d e n t a ll y, Mr . H u n t oon o f t he A R R I, h ue turned
thumbs do w n on th is idea , te r m ing it p o litica l etc . H e
r efu sed m y in se rtio n of a 29 word h am ad o n this
n etwor k idea. H ow eve r, C Q mna a etne d id accept th e ad.
I feel that amateu r r a di o offers a l arge u ntapped
potential fo r a lerti n g the n ation o n th e d ange rs of
com mu nism. The chips are d own--our liv es are at s take.
I s i ncerely h op e you will b e interested in h e lp ina: out.
I t w ould b e great if you could gi ve it a m ention i n
your editorials. I would be m or e t ha n willing to write
a short column if you desi r e .
H e r e is a n opportun ity fo r yo u to get in o n t h e g rou n d
floor of a good thi n g . I h op e you will grab it. N o othe r

nu blieat ion hua bt...n 1l1'I'r";whe<l i ll this way- a s y e t.
I a m sr n rl i ll ~ out r r.'<, u rn t bulle t in s S U d l :OK above, b y
l'W a utomat ic tll l'('. T, ~I HY 1 got a 'I"" :ofl('r I h ., hll l1 ('till ,
with I.A7 KF/ l\IM . H e says A .C.A .H.N . "h" u l.1 r-overCI"L't! wo r ld a mateu rs , a s w .·11 as th,,~e o f the U.S.
\ \' a t s a O M !
. .. Hun t ley W6RN C

Ufllr Fred,
M,lCh as it pains m e to m iss the boat on getting in on the
grOUlJ d f loor of 11 good thing, I'll have to bell off on th is
one. Y ou are right all one count , I am not the type to bUj'k
art'ay [rom a new idt'a . . . . I am sttppill{/ up to tile plate
lmd takillg a good swil/Y at this aile.
F red. I 'd say. offhand, that ) 'OU huve, singlchul/dedly,
lIlalraged to ferret Old . all by }'oluself, tke m os' efficient
rmy yet discovered to kill off Ollr beloved hobby of ha'"
i adio problems. At the i,.certion of that conference it u'as
ill g my editorials or you wOlild Kot be offerillg this bar rel
of hemlock to th e amateur /ra teNlity.
L et me briKg y ou "pt a date 011 curren t even t s. In 1959
" conf erence a'as hl'ld if'l GC'f'Ieva to irow out the w orlds'
radio probJems. At the ilU'eption of that conferen ce it was
tire educated u, imate of those involved that amateur radio
t' 'Q.lld suffer Sl'riOIiS delrtiows 01 the ham bands. The
U. S .A . '/t'£'?ft into the COllf ercnu if'l the poored of lw rgain.
iNg positions : asking for nothillg aKd hoping f or th e
miniml"n nllmber of nils. The v otes of m ost of the rest
of tlu reorld seemed to be against us. The only uKkn01t'n
was tire posit ion of the U.S.S.R. and their cont rolled v otes .
W hen thc U.S.S.R, backed " p the US. pontiof'l Of,r
bUilds were saved untiJ the nex t conference, abollt th ret'
years from now.
Suppou you we re able to enlist the help of am ateurs to
IHllt ush a Qu rrU!ll' of propUllan da at the U.S.S, R. Wh at
w ould be the result t In all probability it f()Ol l l d b,' just
the same medicine they applied to t he Vo ice of A merit a
f:>roadeasts: int t'nsive jamming, I t seems quite likely thrlt
most of the ja m ming stations th roughout Russia are beiliU
operated by radio amateu rs. An attem pt to blast through
the I ron C" rtain on the ham [ reqwencies woldd merely see
these chaps spending t heir leisure buzz ing 0"" ham bands
,"stead of QSO'ing "s an d learning more abo"t "S o W e
lI re doing a m IlC h better job of corr"pting Cottl ttl" nis ttl by
j llst being ourselves an d talking with the Russian ham s
than '/toe eo"ld ever do uoith an overt attack through ham
rad io which would i f'lNJitably end in complete disaster f or
,tIl r hobby . Hom radio exists today if'l its presc nt form be·

• It'•

. ~d&I'"Io r:' ' ' ' .
-~
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tatue of the $11"" ort of the U .S.S.R.
Further, af ter reading YOll r letter carcivlty, I find abs,,·
lutely nothing posit iv e in it. There is no srlggestio n of
~l"11(1t amute" r$ can do to hell' . OIlly a jllrnble of emotional
clichb an d half t n lt hs. lV hn r ."0 " broadcast 011 OIlr ham
band$ (Tl'hrre broadcasting is prohibited by f ed eral law)
t ha t com munism is the en emy of amotrur radio, that com'1HIll i.m~ hus declared total 'war 011 the A merican people, and
use hack phra ses like t he " tlOose ;$ tighten ing"
"
"cllip$ are dou'tl" . •. " our lives are at stak,." . . . rrc.,
thrn )'011 are hluting U$ all.
I t u 'o uld be hd pful to prot/ide DX ope rators t(·ith an
article explaining lI·hat CO" bl!" discllsud with the R llu ian
ama tell r$ an d u ·hat eo n't. It could then go on to point Oll t
'what informotio n 1.1 '1" could im par' to t hem Tl'ithout cawsing them di/fiCldty ond still {I,t the meuage across, Hour
long wovtd ) '011 sit still and listl"n to a torrent of emotios
from a R ussian a'"a tell r station f
Jo fy congrat,d atiQlu to Joh" H I/ ntoon and the ARRL fo r
t"rnin g dent'n )'our idea . 1 am sorr y to learn thot CQ is
Sllf'/,ortill g you r vent ure and I hope that they u 'ill think
bcftcr of it bl"fore you r ad oet s in to pri"t .

IT'S CANDEE FOR
CHRISTMAS!
WIVES, CONCU8INES ! Stuff one of these in the OM's
sto cki ng on ChristmClS morningl Hec r him how l with
pClin when he t ries to slip intCl his sox and st ubs
his toe on this hordwClre. Watch him hopping with
joy (o n the other foot, of course) when he finds out
whClt it il l

ARC AIRCRAFT RECEIVERS - IDEAL FOR
LIGHT AIRCRAFT, CAR, HOME, BOAT

zev

R-19 ; 118 -14a MC. Exce llent cond iti on. With
d ynamotor
_...••... . . $49.73
R-22; 540-1600 KC. Excellent condition. With
2aV d ynClmotor .... . ........... ... . .. . .•. . 4 9.73
Either of above , w ithout d ynomotor. . . . . . • • . • 39.73

. . . W 2.VSD

Statement of O wnership
S TAT E ME N T REQ UIRED BY T H E ACT OF A UG UST
24. 1912, AS AM ENDlm B Y THE ACTS OF ),IARCH
3, 1933 , J ULY 2, 1964 AND JUNE rr. 19 60 ( 74 STAT.
208) S H O W I N G THfo: OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT,
AND C IRC U L A T ION OF 73 MAGAZINE. published
month ly at N o rw alk, Co n necticut f o r Septem ber 20,
1961.
1. The names and add l·f.'s ses uf t he publisher, edito r ,
managing ed itor, and bu!\in es mana g ers are :
Wayne Green, 1379 E. 15th S t., B rook lyn 30, N .Y.
Editor : Wayne G reen, 1379 E . 15 th se., Brooklyn 3 0.
N .Y.
Managing ed itor: Wa yne Green, 1379 E . 15th St.,
Brooklyn 30, N .Y.
Bu siness m anager: Wayne (Ir ecn , 1379 E. 15th St.,
B r ooklyn 30, N .Y.
2. The ow ner is : (H o w ned by II. cor po ration. its name
a nd a ddress must be s t a t ed lind nlso Immediat.ely thereunder t he nam es a n d add res ses of s t oc k ho ld er s o w n ing
or holding- 1 p ercent or more of t otal amoun t of stock.
If n ot owned hy II cor po r u t fon, the n ames and addresses
o f the individual o wne rs must be glven . If owned by a
p ut-t.ner-ship o r other unincorporated firm , its name and
address . a s well a s that o f each ind ivid u a l member,
mu st be g iven.)
Am a teur Rad io Publishing Inc., 1379 East 15th St.,
Brookl yn 30. N .Y.
W ayn e Green, 1379 E a st 15 t h St., B rook lyn 3 0, N .Y.
3_ T he kn o wn bondholders, mol"tg Hg ees, and othersecur-ity holde r-s o wning o r holdin g 1 p er ce n t o r more
of total a m ou n t o f bonds, m ortR"ageB, o r other seeu r tttes
are : (I f t here are none, so eta te.] None.
4. P arag raphs 2 and 3 includ e, in c a ses where the
s t ock h o ld e r o r s ecu r it y h older a p pears u pon the books
o f the ~o m pa ny a s t ru stee o r i n any ot he r fiduciary
t-elaf ien , the n a me o f t he per so n o r corpora t io n fo r whom
s uc h trus t e e is acti nll' : also the ete te m en ts i n t he two
pa rag r a phs s how t he a ffia nt's f ull k now ledg e and belief
a s to the etreum sta neee a n d co n d ition s under w h ic h
stoc k hold e rs a nd s ecu r it y hold e rs w ho do n ot appear- u pon
the books o f the co m pa n y as t rust ees. hold s t oc k and
securities in a ca pacity o t he r t ha n t hat o f a bona fi de
owner.
5 . The a ve r-a g e n um ber o f co pies o f each iss ue o f this
publicat ion sold o r d ist ribu t t>d, t hroug h t h e m ails o r
o t he r w ise , t o paid au becr fb e ra dur ing t he 12 m ont hs
precedi ng the date s h o w n above wa ll : ( T his info rmation
is requ ired b y t h e act o f .J un e II, 1960 t o be inc luded
in all s f n t e me n t e l'f'R"a r.II'>S>l "f freq lU"Il{'y uf ia s ue. }
15, 1nn.
WA YNJo: ( ,R Jo:I-:N
S wo r n t o lm.1 lI u h!<l" r il" 'd " ('fo re lilt" th i!l 2 0th .In y " r
S e ntem b er-, 19c1.
A UG USTUS F . PETERSON
( My c om m is s io n ex p i res Mll.rl·h 30t h. 19 63. )
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Set up CI co mplete. com pCld slClndby o r mobile rig
wi t h re lieble

COMMAND GEAR
FClmous Q.5 'er. 19O-5S0 kc. The recei ve r ycc've
lo o king f or et o n ly ....•. . . ...... ... ...... .
8C-4S4/R_26 : 3 -6 Mc. .... .• ... ... . . ........
8C-455/R·27: 6 -9.1 Mc. . . . .• . .. . .. . . ... .. . . .
MD-7 MO DULATOR: Seeelel ..... .....• . ... . .
T-I a /A RC·S XMTR . 2.i -3 MC excellent condition
T.n/ARC.5 XMTR . 3 ·4 MC ex cellent condition
T-20/A Q C·5 XMTR . 4·5.3 MC excellent condition
T.21 /ARC.5 XMTR. 5.3-7 MC excellent condition

been
$9.73
7.73
7.7 3
3.73
$4.73
7.73
4 .73
4.73

'Tis CI wise spouse w ho, conside ring the wi nt ry seeson Cl nd th ose long even ings CIt home , p ro cu res f a r
the Ch ief Op CI pClir o f o u r

SPECIAL SOUNDPROOF EARMUFFS
w ith buil t -in "pr tve ey" spe e ke r s. Just t hin k l You
w on' t he cr him , he won' t bee r you. Ide'J ll Buy a set
f or yeurself , t oo , to p lug in to the TV, HI-FI, or just
le c ve u np lugged Clnd reed a book.

HEADSET BARGAINS !
HS·23 : Hi impedance. Le at her covered heedbend. 8 rCl nd new. G reCl t buy. Only
$S.73
H5-33 : Lo w lrnpederrce, Leothe r covered heedbend. 8rCl nd new . A J. J . Cendee S~eciClr . . .
6.73
Hi Fi HeCldset: 15,000 cydesl Brand new wi th
chClmais cu ahloos, Te rr ifi c! Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.7 3
CD-307A HeCldset Extension Co rd ; 8rClnd new.
AppraximCltel y 5 ft . length. Only . . . . . . . . . . . .
.37
HeClf th e O M cry " UHFI" w he n yo u plun k th is one
in his IClp :

APX.6 TRANSPONDER
A midget wcrehouse of parhl 810wers, three
Ve e d e r- Root counters, I. f. strips, cClvity, over
30 tube s, etc. Indude s 3 E29 tube . Good eend,
A STEA L AT ONL Y
59.73
APX-6 MCln uClI
, ... •. • •• . . ... •.. .. .. $1.37
YO U GOT IT! W E WA NT IT! l ET'S DEAL?
We 're pClying t op $S$ f or GRC-9; PRC-6, -a , _9,
- 10; GN -5aA; All electronic te st eq uip.
,-I ll

it",...

FOil flu,.I","" . Calif., ."bjeel to p,.io,. ..,le.
I .. Calif. add .1%• .4Iin. ordu '3,73.

J. J. CANDEE CO.
509 No . Vi(tory Blvd ., Bu.bo nk, CCllif.
DOD a.eo 213 - VI 9-2411
244 S. Park Avenue, Tucso n, Arizona
DOD oreCl 602 _ 624·2014
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A~ QUAlitY MADE COMPACT ANTENNA

THE FIRST MULTIBAND
COAXIAL ANTENNA
for 6-10-15-20 Meters
needs no ground
plane ra dialsIdeal for • • •
Emergency nets and citizens
band wherever omnidirectional
coverage is desired.
Campers and apartment
residents or wherever space
is a problem.
A second antenna for low
angle radiation.
The New C-4 features . . •
• Full electrical half waves on all
bands ••• eliminating t he need for
awkward ground plane radials.
• Easy, inexpensive mounting with
regular TV hardware such as simple
chimney mount as shown.

• Compactness ••• only 12' over-all
height.
• End-loaded to provide maximum radiator current for maximum radiation.
• Quick installation ••• about .!1 hour.
• Power rating ••• 300 watts AM.
• Feed line ••• RG58AU or equivalent.
• SWR ••• less than 1.5 to 1 at resonance,

Model C-4 $34.95
amate ur net
Two other 6·10·15·20 meter antennas:

M odel 8-24

Fou<BandB"",
E lement length 11' - boom length 5'
Turning radius 7'

\

~,

amateur net

~o~f!~U1.:~ Four Band

\
\

$54.95

,]

F;to aU standard mounts
amateur net

$16.95

The above antennas are also
available for 6-10 orcitizen$"
band operation.
Write for literature and t h e name
of y our nearest Mini-Produ cts
distributor.
Patents pending

1001 We.t 18th Street

Erie, Pennsylvania
SPECIALISTS IN COMPACT ANTENNAS
Order direct or from your distributor.
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began to come in I could see that most of
them were the same a s you would also be
seeing in the pages of 73. Noone needs a buyer's guide around to tell them t o send for a
catalog.
The golden lining : much of the material
submitted for the Guide is just what we like
to have on hand to fill in the spaces between
major articles in 73. Most readers want to
have their articles run continuously and not
jump to the back of the book, which means
that we have to have a good a ssortment of
small items on hand to patch things together.
It is much more difficult to put a magazine
together like this.
Europe
Those of you who have been following my
editorial ramblings for any length of time
may remember that I frequently get in references to the Porsche. I hasten to ex pla in to
the more cubical readers that a Porsche is a
make of car, not a new transmitter. Ahhh,
but what a ca r. I won't go into a long sales
pitch on it, but I must explain that most of
t he well versed authorities on cars agree that
the Porsche is the finest designed car in the
world today.
It is only natural that the owners of these
amazing cars should rally together into clubs
where they could laugh with contempt at
people who buy Cadillacs and Mercedes. The
national club, the Porsche Club of America,
has grown to some 2000 members . .. which
is rather remarkable when you consider that
there is probably only about 10,000 of the cars
in t he U. S.
Regional clubs hold monthly meetings where
the t echnical a spects of the car are discussed
and sports car films shown. They also organize
events such as gymkhanas, rallies, concours,
hill climbs, races, etc. The national peA publishes a nice little monthly magazine and organizes a yearly trip to Stuttgart, Germany
for members to visit the factory and buy new
cars if they wish. Most of them do buy the
car since it is over $1000 less at the factory
than delivered in th e U. S., and the shipping
costs of getting it back plus duty on the used
car are usually about half of that. Thus you
get the best of transportation for traveling
around Europe and st ill have a bargain priced
car when you get back.
The flight came at the wrong time for me
in 1958 and I missed it. I did the next best
thing and organized my own personal flight
over about a month later and picked up a car.
I drove 4000 miles through Europe, visiting
hams and talking to ham clubs a s I went. You
can be sure that I made it my business to
be available for the 1959 trip. I conned Steve,
W20KU, who lives just a few blocks from
me, into going on this one too. I already had
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a 1958 a nd 1959 Porsche, so I really didn't
need a third car. Fortunately I managed to
talk Ed Bedersen, K2QWO into buying a new
Por sche which I would pick up for him at the
factory and gently break in on t he German
Autobahns. Heh, heh.
I was off on a rally in New Jersey and
missed the cocktail party given by t he U. S.
representatives of the Porsche factory. Steve
turned up and won the raffle, with the prize
being a free flight back from Germany for
his new Porsche via Lufthansa Airlines. Quite
a prize.
The next afternoon two DC-7 loads of
Porsche Club members, 185 of us (including
a lot of wives), were on our way to Stuttgart.
'Ve were fed almost constantly all the way
across. \Ve arrived at the Stuttgart airport
about 9 AM and found a champaign party
waiting for us on the patio of the administration building. There they stamped our passports, accepted payment for the new cars and
gave us all the necessary papers of ownersh ip
and for driving anywhere in Europe. Our
luggage had been transferred to some beautiful German busses. Taking a few more gulps of
champaign, we boarded the busses and were
dr-iven to a magnificent castle a few m inut es
away. There, as we rounded the balcony, was
an amazing panorama: in the background lay
the city of Stuttgart, and in the f or eg r ound
were one hund red Porsches spread out over
the huge lawn.
Each of us were called in dividually forward
and were introduced to t he mayor of Stuttgart and Ferry Porsche. We wer e t hen given
a n armloa d of gifts (w ine, cute German dolls,
scarfs, books, etc.) and escorted to our own
car. T here were mech a nics t here from the fa ctory just in case everything wasn't exactly
perfect. T hey weren't needed. One of t hem
he lped Steve put the top down on h is convertible model. Once we ha d inspected our
cars, looked over those of our friends, and
taken plenty of pictures of t he whole proceedings, we adjourned to the side of the castle
where Lufthansa was treating us to a fine
catered lunch.
The cars had been arranged in lines according to the hotel accommodations so it was simple for us to form lines behind factory cars
and convoy to the hotels. Since no plans had
been made for our dinner that night I rounded
up Steve and Earl Grainger \V2NXZ and
headed for the TV tower which overlooks
Stuttgart. They have a wonderful restaurant
right up on top of this tower. \Ve took the
elevator up and a s I got off there was Lothar
Woerner DJIBZ sitting in front of me. The
last time I had seen Lotha r wa s the evening
just about one year before when we had dinner
at this very spot. Lothar was more surprised
than I for this was the first time he had been
( Turn t o
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SCR-522 SPECIAL
Revr, x mt r, rack, case. Exc.
cand o 19 t ubes include 832A'sl
100-156 mc AM. SATISFAC.
l iON GRIDI Specify f ob Bremerto n Wn. or Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold at le u tha n
t ube castl . .•..
•
Ad d $ 3.00 for complet. tech.
d a ta group, incl udes $Che m.,
pa rh lilt, I.F., xtl formu las,
revr cont. tu ning , xm tr 2·
me ter use and conyers. to 6
a nd 10 me ters, pwr data, e tc.
RA-62·C: AC pwr sply fo r SCR-522,
e>tc. co nd o fob Son Diego . . ..... . . . ..

$1695

$49 • 50

POPULAR Q-S'ER
B(....53.8: 190-550 Ir.c; I.F. 85 kc, Use a s revr, a s
tunable I. F., a s d e e bl e - canye rs ion fo r o the r sev rs,
Che cke d out. good eeed., w/sche m., olign. inltr.,
pwr sp ly da ta, e tc. Ro il Ex only, fob
Los Angeles ••. ... .. . ... ... ...• . •.• .

$12.95

QX-53S RECEIVER
Ab oye r cvr in ha ndsome cabi ne t, pwr
sp ly, spkr, ready to use ... . . . .. • • . . . •

$37.50

NAVY'S PRIDE RECEIVER
RB$ : 2 to 20 mc 14-t ube supe rhe t has voice filter for
lo w noise. eer-scve r AGC, e tc. Strictly for com mu ni·
cations! Very ho tl I. F. 1255 ke. Checked, aligned,
w/power supp ly, co rds, sche ma tic. in structions, f ob
Cha rlesto n S.C . o r Los Angeles, Cal if.
O nIy . .. ... ...•• • •.. • .. ... . .... ..•••

$99.50

RCVR/SPECTRUM ANALYZER
AN/APR. " revr is l1-tu be superhet a s I.F., S-me te r,
e tc. for the 30 mc output o f the tun ing
u nih . Aligned, OK, f ob Los Angele s . . .
•

$69 50

TN ·16, 17, 18 t une 38 -1000 mc; checked
O K; t he set of 3 ..•...... ... . . . • • . • •
TN-I ', 975-2200 m< _•• __ • • • • __ •

$85.00
$59.50

LM FREQUENCY METER
Good, used condo Wi th ma tching ca libration book.
xtcl., schemotic, power supply d ata.
F.O.B. Pensacola, Flo rid a. Only.... ...
•

$49 50

SAME, but len colibrotion book ......

25.00

EQUIPM EN T WANTED!
Our ~d is yo ur gainl Urgently need, TS-382, TS50S-A , TV2 /U . o the r IS, UPM, URM, USM equipmentl
Also, He w lett·Po cko rd and SG ma terials.
WE CURRENTLY PAY HIGHEST PR ICES l

R. E. GOODHEART CO.
BOX 1220.GC

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

7/

This announcement is neither an oDer to sell nor a solicitation 01 an oDer to buy any 01 these
securities. This oDering made only by the Prospectus. This offering ami/a ble to adult N ew
York State residents only. September 13, 1961.

200,000 Shares

Neil Electronic Systems Corp.
795 Monroe Ave., Roch. 7, N. Y. (A New York Corporation)

Common Stock
( par Value $.0 5 per sh a re)

Pi-ice $1.50 per share
Copies oj the Prospectus may be ob tained jrom Neil Electronic Systems Corporation , 795 Monroe
A~'erlue, Rochester 7, N. Y.

12

BeElder"s Service
As mentioned last month, one of our local
publi shers has forced us to temporarily discontinue the service postcard in each issue.
We'll try to have it back in the January
issue for you. In the interim please either
use this blank or make one of your own and
send it in. Write your na me and address in
the small square, put in the name of the
advertisers that you would like further information from, and we'll cut out the square
and send it along for you. This enables you
to send in a subscription or gift subscription

Ad v,:

12
Ad v,:

12

12

.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .

A dv,:

12

ill the sa me lillie in the sallie envelope.

lick heh!
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back since our dinner a year before. 'Ve had
quite a QSO. Incidentally, the food is terrific
there and very reasonable by U. S. st a n da r ds .
Breakfast comes free with the hotel room
in Europe. After breakfast we all drove to
the Porsche fa ctory and were given a guided
tour. You really have to see it to believe it.
Every part of the car is fitted carefully by
craftsmen. They take extraordinary care in
putting it together. we were all snapping
pictures right and left. Be careful when you
visit me or else )'OU may see the whole trip,
including every corner of the factory, in detail.
There was a cocktail party midway in the
tour, complete with a s nack and more gifts
(thermometer, picture album, etc.) . The tau I"
ended in the accessory sales department where
we were able to indulge ourselves with
Poraehe ashtrays, handbags, scarfs, cigarette
lighters, badges, decal s, spare parts kits, etc.
From there we drove to a nearby racetrack
which had been rented for t he day. After an
outdoor lunch of hot dogs, potato salad and
beer we tried out the track.
This was my fi rst experience on a r acet r a ck
and I really pnt my foot down hard. All of
a sudden I was in a double h air p in t u rn a nd
spinning around! I got straightened out and
took it m uch easier u ntil I got the feel of
the track and the Michelin tires, which were
new to me. The track was about five m iles
a r ou n d a nd had a cou ple places where I could
op en t he ca r u p to about 110 before I had
to brake f or a turn. After a half dozen rounds
I was fam iliar with the track a nd keeping up
a reaso nable average speed. I stopped and
talked Steve in to going arou nd with me once
..• heh, heh. He'll n ever forget that ride. The
factory had t heir most fa mous drivers t here
with the Porsche racing cars and were givi ng
the hardier souls a memorable experience
around the track. I was ha vin g so much fun
seeing how fast I could go without wrecking
Ed's car that I missed the free rides.
That night the factory gave a dinner for
us all and gave away a huge pile of door
prizes. I won an a shtray, but watched others
win watches, Fl\I radios for their cars, etc.
' Ve had the next two days to ourselves,
being due in Locarno, Switzerland (down
near Italy) three days hence for the International Porsche Club meeting. Most of us
headed for Zurich as the first stop. I paid a
vi sit to the Hanhart factory, where they make
the Banhart stopwatches, in Schwenningen.
Ha nh a r t is the largest selling stopwatch in
the world.
As a dealer in Ha nha r t watches I was given
a friend ly greeting. W hen I got interested in
sports car rallying I did a rather thorough
(Turn to page 74)
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KTV TO\VEBS
KTV

P. O. 80x 137
Sullivan, Illinois
Dear Sirs:
I would like to place my order for o...e of your
60 foot model KTVH T series 1600 towers a ...d trod
assemblies. Your le tte r of October 10 specified 10
days required for shipment from your p lant.
8y t he way, I have been using a track a rrangeme ...t for my beams for the last 6 years, first i... t he
Virgin Islands, and later in Fort Myers, Flo rida , however. they were tracks on 65 foot ereeseeted poles
and not very practical to move from one location
10 another. CQ magazine for August 1957 has a
description of the one in St. Croix, logelher wilh a
page of pictures taken by Wayne Green when he
was toditor of CQ and visited me there.
Very truly yours,
William C. Thomas
KZ5CG/W,4CG ex KV.04 BB
KTV Hy.Tracll tow e rs are no w locate d in the follow ing areos:
Richmond, Mich.
Boston
Chicago
Stamford
Pa ssa ic
Shelbr,ville. nt
Li nco n, Neb.
Tra y. N. Y.
Ogden
Cleveland
Albany, Ga.
To ledo
Jacksonvi lle
If you'd like to see what th ey look li ke just drop a
card and w e 'll send the call and QTH where you can
see it.
Write re . custom built towers for labs a nd
ex pe rime nta l work.
(S.. e our 0.1 o n po... 6, Morch , 73 "rdff. )

WARNINGI

GLASS

has br oken down a nd bro ug ht yo u the best
surp lu s d eals in histo ry. Read furth er and you
will be in gra ve

DANGER
of buying everything in t his ad whe ther you
want it or not, simply becau se you ca n't a fford
to miss such a chance. You will find yourse lf,
cann y reader t hat you a re, coo king up ways t o
go into the surplus bu siness yourself t o res ell
this st uff at a profi t t o un-ca nny non-read ers of
73.

TRANSFORMER SPECIALS
2350-0-2350 @ .roo MA. Brand Ne w l ..•• . • .. $24.73
515 0 -515 @ 250 MA, 5V @ 3 A, 2.5 VCT
@ 5 A ...... ••••.. ••• • . • . . ..••••••••• • • 2.37
12 V @ 3 A. 8rand New!. .. . . • _... .. . . . . . . 1.37
Modulation Transformer. COLLINS, 20 Watts. Response 200-5000 eye. Primary 6000 ohms, Sec 6000
ohms. New Condition . •. . . . . . •• • • •••• • •73c e a chl
CRYSTAL BUYS
1000 KC Cry slal in Metal-Sealed Holder ... $1.37 e a ch
200 KC Crysta l in Metal-Sealed Holder •••• 1.73 e a ch
500 KC Cry stal in FT-241 Holder . ••.• • • • • • •• 73c e a ch
SPECIALI 100 KC Crystal, 3 -prong 8akelite
Holder •. •• • ••••• • ••• . ..• . •• • • •••• . • . • • . .• $2.37
TUBES
Bulk Tube Specialsl Any 4 Tubes for $11
6SN7
65L7
6H6
715A
6V6
6SH7
6AC7
3B24
6Y6
12L8
25L6
SUPER SPECIAL-717A . fameus OOORK NO B Tub..
used as h~avy duty 6SK7. High Gain for High FreQuen cy. Brand NI • • . • . .. .. • . . . . . . . . _. 6 for $I! ! !

I

WE AR E MOVI NG TO L A RGE R QUART ERS AT 162"
S. MA I N . L OS ANGELEs--aeross th strllt from the old
location. Lug. seledlan of n•• material-See Vou Th... !

No. op.n Fridays til 9.

J. J. GLASS CO.
1624 S. MA IN ST.

O DD ..... 213

LOS ANG ELES 15. CALI F.

ftl 9-1179
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CITIZEN
TEUS

.""

BAND

All 22 f requencies in Stock

CLASS liD" CRYSTALS

The followln, CIa.. "D" e ltln" Band tnlIu.... I.. I••teek

(tr&quelllie. lI ,tltd In m....)'....) : 2lJ.ge5, 2$.915. It.9I5.

27.005,
27.005.,
27.175.

21.015, 21.025, 21.035. 27.lt5&" 27.ot5. 21.'75.
21.10$, 27.115, 21.125, 21.135. 17.155. 27.' ••
27.115. 27.205. 27.215, 27.225.
MBtched t rYst,1 l et , for , U OB u nit•. . . • $5.90 per let.
SpeeU, equtnmem make a nd model nu mberl.

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/U HOLDERS
Spoc1f1 IreQuenC)'. iii" pin 'pacin• • • • pin dtamd.er .05
(. OIlS pIn di ameter, add 15'1 . • •• •• •• •• • ••••• •. . •. $2.95 ...

fUNDAMENTAL FlEO. SEALED CRYSTALS
tn H08/ bolden
From 1400 KO to 2001) x o .005% Tolernce. •••.. $4.95 ea.
From 2000 KC to 10,000 Ke 1111 rrec uencr

.005.,.. TolennC1l • • •.• • • • • • •• ••• • ••• • • • _., ••• .•$3.50 ea.
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTAU

Supplied In metl l
P in IPlclnl .UII.
15 to 30 llC . 005
30 to U MC .005
4.5 t. '0 He .005

H C6 /U holdeu
dllmlter .05.
TollK'wce. . ••• • •• ••••• •••... .•. $3.15 ...
Toleranee .•.•• •..• ..•.. . . .••• . . $4.10 ...
Tolerance
$4.50 I"

Q UARTZ CRYSTALS
FOR EVERY SERVICE
All crylt l ll mlde from grlde "A"
Imported QUl r l.$-I round wd etched to
Ulel f r e qu e ne f e a , UncOlldltlonlll,
IUlran leedl 8uppUed In :
FT -243 holden
P in IPaclnl ~"
Pin dl lDlel.er . 0i3
CR I A/AR bolden
Pi n IPlclnl~ "
Pi n d iameter .1 25

Me.7 holden
Pia IPacln. ,,""
P in d i....ttr .115
fT.171 hold.n
Pin .paclnl "'.,
Oanana phil

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTAlS
•
SpecifY haldll' wanled
1001 KC 10 2&00 KC:
.005% tole rance
$4.50 ea.
2601 KC to 9000 KC:
.005" tolera nc
$2.50 ••.
9001 KC t. 11,000 KC
.005'" toleranc&
,
,.,
,
$3.00 e'.

Amateur, Novice, Technician Band Crystals
.01"" Tolerance . • . $1.50 e.. -80 meleU (3101 ·31411 KC) .
40 meters (1152·1l91 K C), 15 meteD n034-iOn KC). 6 meten
(8335-8150 KCI within 1 KC
FT-2U Lattice CrYllala In aU '"QlIenel.. from 310 KC to
54.0 KC (ail except f5:> KC and 500 ItO)
50' .
Pin Ipaclnl ~ .. l'ln di ameter .091
Matched pain + 15 C1elaa $2.50 p.r pllr
200 KC CrYltlla. $2.00 ea. : ' 55 KC Crn tah. $1.25 ta. : 500 KC
Cf)' ltala. 11.50 ea.; 100 KC F'requane, Stlndlrd Cr71Uli In
llC8/U holdera $4.00 ea.; Sockat ff)f FT·243 el"1ltll 15' ... ;
DU lllockot tor FT-2U erntall, 15' ea.; Socketa for MC·' and
lI'T-ll1 ef)'ltlla 25' .... ; Ceramic locket tor HC8/U errltall
20'"
Wr ite for new free eataloa: # 961 comp lete wi th ol cllb tor clrcu lt l
ASK YOUR PARTS OEALER fOR TEXAS CRYSTALS
See bi, red dllpl '7 . .• If h. doel n't ltocll: them. Imel UI
ILia n . me .nd order d Irect from our Florid. factol'7.
NOW I ElIIlneerlna: nmpl ea I nd Imall Quantltlea for nroteUP'" now m.d• •Uher at Chicago or Ft. l.I7ll" Pl.nt. 24
Hour Sertlee I
IN CHICAGO. PHONE GLad,tone S-3555

RUSH YOUR O RDER TO OU R NEW PLANT
uee cOUPO'" below for III Cia.. Ihlpment.

TEXAS CRYSTALS
Dept. G·121 . 1000 CRYSTAL DRIVE. fORT MYERS, FLA.
For IIxtra fast IIINt ee, Phona WE 6- 2100
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investigation of st op watches and f ound that
the best one by far was the Hanhart. There
seemed to be no dealer setup in the U. S. so
I imported the watches I wanted for myself.
It wasn't long befor e ot her rallyists wanted
them too and I found myself in business . •.
selli ng at cost. Some business! Everyone liked
them very much f or t hey were easier to read,
kept better time, and were less ex pensive than
other watches.
After looking over the latest Hanhart
watches I drove on to Zurich and left my car
with the local Porsche dealer f or the 300 mile
inspection. Hotel r eservations had been made
by the PCA. I shopped around t own dur ing
the afternoon and then took a cab to the
garage. On the way I spotted Steve, obviously
lost. I left the cab and directed St eve t o the
Po r sche garage. My car was done, so we left
his and drove back down town. Earl had gone
to visit an HB9 chum of his some 50 miles
away so Steve and I sight -sa w and had a fine
dinner.
I drove Steve back out t o the garage the
next morning, but his ca r still wasn't finished.
No wonder, I believe that 80 out of the 100
PCA Porsches had been brought in for inspection and ser vice. Even with the help of a group
of mechanics from the factory they couldn't
keep up with that number of cars. I couldn't
wait for Steve if I was going t o make it t o
Liechtenstein and then down to Locarno all
in one day. I crossed the border into Liechtenst ein by noon and found the tiny Cur ta f actory
by 1 PM.
The Curta is the world's smallest computer .
We use it for rallying and find it fa r better
than even a Monroe Compute r. Indeed, I did
at one time have a Monroe mounted in my
Porsche. I had become a dealer in Curtas
for the same reason a s the Hanhart watches
. .. it was the only way to get them in the
U. S. Beware of t he Cur t a though, for every
ham that I've shown one to, ha s immediately
wanted one for himself.
After taking some pictures in the Cur t a
factory (mostly automated ), I drove a couple
miles north to Au stria for lunch . Po r sches
had been passing me every few minutes on
their way to Locarno, so I f ell in behind a
pair of them, one wit h a Swi ss license and
the other Austrian. They both obviously knew
the road quit e well f or t hey were doing over
100 on the st retches and slowing down t o 70
on the hard curves. N o car but a Porsche
could have done it. I managed to keep up with
them, but it was hair-raising. I watched the
exact spot where I saw their tail lights go
on and braked there • •. sure enough I was
able to make it through the turn without
careening into a chasm. Traffic was slight and
they drove as though there was a possibility
13 MAGAZINE

of a car appearing around the turns. Madmen.
Everyone sho uld have a chance to go over
a Swiss mountain pass in a Porsche before
they depart t his world. There is no experience
like it. We whizzed across the San Bernardino
Pass, with its hundreds of switch-backs, aliding through every turn. We passed a Cadillac
on one t ur n and I f elt a moment of pity for
t he fat cigar smoking chap inside who had
to stop at almost ever y turn and back up once
or twice to get around. The madmen finally
stopped f or gas and I continued on at an
•
ea sier
pace.
Next month, if anyone is really interested,
I 'll carryon with t he International P or sche
Club meeting in Locarno, my visit w ith
IlLOV, and the I.T.U. conference at Geneva.
All this was brought on by the announcement of the p.e .A. that the 1962 trip will go
over in April. Now that I'm married, I su re
would like to take Virginia over and show
her all of those things that I enjoyed so much.
If it is possible to get away we'll make the
trip. The cost is about half the regular fare,
so we'll probably be able to swing it. I know
all th e tricks for getting along in Europe for
under $5 a day for each of us, which helps. I
know that a disproportionate number of hams
are P orsche owners (I know of at least ten),
so maybe some of you'll be with us this time.

GENERALIZE YOURSELF!

LEARN RADIO CODE
T he EASY WA Y

JJt~~,,-

No Boob To Read-No Visuol
Gimmick. To Di,trod You. Jus'
li,t,n and le ar"
B-.ed 'II ........ '."'hol..'....

(' ~ tt\'" ~

~cI'-o"tl

..- (,.oot.
....0 \0

tMhnl .." . _ Thl' lieu......111 take

:,......
~
y,u MY-n' IS ".)1.•• I.
:: - ---L ESS THAN ~ T H E TIME
"
PRICE Availabl. 01 10 o n mogn.tic:tD~
$9.95
Su Y OM" V t aJrr N Ml'1

EPSILOK
Thr_ 12" LP' ,
' - . l.?s;:au~~~n
RECORDS
Album CO.t.;M

2769 CAROLINA

REDWOOD CITY, CALIF• ./

TECHNICAL MANUALS CO.
P.O . BOX 406 _ 80S CO URT STREET -

UTICA , N . Y.

IM.ll .300-BC-221. All MODELS .. . • • • •. . •. • • $7.50
TM-ll .3S2- TG-7. TG-37. MODEL 15 . . .. .... ..

7.50

TM.I1 -2222 -TT -12/FGQ. TT-21 , TT-25. TT-26,
TT-.52. Inclvd ing 14 TO . . . . . • • • • . • • . • . . •

7 .50

TM-11 .2223-TY PING and NOH -TY PING MODEL 14

7.50

TM-11 -2234-TE LETYPE AN/TT·4/ FG • •• . • . • _.•

5.00

SEND CHEC K WE PAY POSTAGE
WE ALSO BUY O lt TR ADE FO R MANUALS

Regarding Subscribing
You may have noticed that most magazin es
make a big fu ss and try to get you to subscr ibe. There are good logical r easons for this.
Number one r eason is that most advertisers
seem to put a lot of store by the number of
s ubscr iber s a magazine has. I should think
t hat the total number of copies sold per month
would be more to the point, but they always
a sk about subscr ipt ions . Then there is the
chance that you might miss a few copies during the year due to the newsstand being sold
out or your not liking a particular issue. There
are a page full of other logical reasons. All in
a ll, it is pretty important to us that you subscribe.
Granted that it is quit e a logi stical problem
to round up a s ubscr iption form, an envelope,
a pencil and three dollars all at one time. We
are desperate. We will cheerfully acc ept any
scra p of paper in lieu of one of our own
blanks. We will acc ept anything negotiable in
payment : cash, check (on a U.S. bank) , money
orde r, f oreign currency, st a mps, etc. We are
holding our subscr ipt ion rates down a s long a s
we can, but it is getting close here and they
may have to go up soon.
DECEM BER 1961

U. S. #1 ELECTRONICS
g divi$i on of AMBER INDUSTRI AL CORP.

1920 E. EDGAR ROAD (Right on Highwg y U.S. 1)
LINDEN , N. J. - guon from ESSO RESEARCH LABS

COME TO OUR BIG, BIG STORE!
Send

IDr

FREE PARKING Dur ,,_.

Ir_,

bar.a'n ,,,,_

TELETYPE
RT-04S
XCVR 14-50 me, 807 fi nal, 0~20 0 ma mtr
SCR. S22 XCVR 100-156 me, 832 final, 30Wal"
8C.11S8 XMTR SQ..97 me. 815 fi na l AM, w/8mc ldl
8C617 RCVR 3Q...SO me. FM••tal co ntroll ed
BC-4S8 XMTR 5.3-7 me, con run 120 Waf"
R8/ARN8 RCVR 75 me, 7 hI..... F8 for ports
1-1965
Sig Genl50-230 me. Mautif",1 boa
DQ..1S
DYN 12/24 in; Out 265/540" 120126 ma

NEW $l B.'
EXC $22.4
NEW S29. 4 ~
EXC $22.45
EXC $ 8.4 5
EXC $ 2.95
NEW $ 1... 5
NEW $ 8.45

MN26 DIRECTION FI NDER-Co mplete New - $49.80
GO-9 Xmlr 3 -18 me 100W
NEW $41.50

CITIZENS' BAND Mobile or Fixed-BC-260 Xen
6. 12-24 VOC • l1 SVAC •. • . • . ... . . ... .••••.• . . $10.9 5
Pe lr Plu$ A Sp c re .
$26 .50
(2 Eltcelle nt, One A$-I , for Portl)
HC - 6Of XMT R 20-28 me. w/tubel. E XC •• • . . •.••.• .
BC . 6M A D ITR 3.8-5.8 me s tal ul. F.XC ... ••••.••
PE.103 DYS 11/12 vde to 500 ., @ 160 rna. EXC . •• •
P E - 73 D YN 24 .,de to 1000 ., @ 300 mL F.XC ••••••

•
Pwr. Sup phe,:

, 8.4 5
$29.50
S14 .~

S 7.95

DC- $5.95
AC- $12 .95

TUBE SPECIA LS
304th _ $18.9.5; 813 - $8.25; 2C39... - $8.95; 717... - 45f

75

I QX 1535

BARRY'S SPECIALS
Pl ate Xformer, pt-i : 115v. 60
ey.; sec.: aOOO-2500-0-2500-3000
@ 350 rna . ....... . . . ... . ... . .

$34.9.

Su pe r Pro S-meter. . . .... .... .

$1.95

Eveready #1565 Hot Shot 5-cell
pwr. battery, 7.5 Y. ...... . . ....

$3.95

Mallory 1250 rnfd ./1 80 v. de...

$1.25

Fahnsteel FWCT selenium rectifier 50 v , @ 200 am ps. , 20 lbs.. .

$2S.00

:W-IT II / T L t ube ~oekl.·ts. .. . . . . .

$1.1;'
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switch for complete band coverage, tu ning
perhaps 3500-3850 and 3700-4050 ke . 'I'his
would cover all of the ham bands up to ten
meters, where s wit ched crystals should be
again provided m t he outboard converter for
complete band coverage.
The QX-535 a s a basic unit could prove to he
a useful addition to almost any receiving setup . The references to follow include several
different ideas various hams have had on how
to use the BC-453. The QX-535 may be used in
all of these ways, and is nice to use since it not
only is com plete with power supply and controls, but is a nice-looking package, and, far
from being the lea st. consider a t ion , quite in ex •
pen srve.
. .. K~KMO

R .C.A. CR Y -5U AA C TY camera
xmitter wi t h 18-lG icon
.

TBK-20 500 watt CW rIg. 2.018.1 mc., new, less ps, f. o. b.
Atlanta
$275.00

Letter

W rit e lor green s hee t s1tpplenumt.

Dr ar W a yne,
In the plastie bag- you will find so me braid which has
been soaked in ftux and oven dried. This may not be
new to you but it was to me and I have never seen
anything about it in an y of those other pubs.• 110 I would
like all the people and hams. too. who read your magazine to know about it . The deal is this : if you need to
repair som e gear, especially surplus equipment, lay an
end of the braid on the solder joint and apply a hot
sold er iron to the braid a nd watch t he braid soak up
the solder I Brush the joint with some solvent and it
will sh in e like new. T r y it. I use this method to make
old t ube sockets "New."
I 11m taking advantage of your t hree year offer before
th e price goes up like on the last job you h ad ,
Floyd K . Pevoto xsm'r

BARRY ELECTRONIC CORP.
512 Broadway. New York 12, N. Y.
WA 5·7000

BCa22 ~ FREq.~ENCY ~ETER. Like New

WIth uriginal cattb . book.... .. .. .

Be-603 fM., Re<:e;~e;t •
20-~1.9
!IlL Now
Il C - 603 urders will Include

II

S69 •50

.
flue 2!11 r -enver aron DY

OM-S4 DynlllllDtor.
brand new . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .•. . . .. .•

DM .35 Dynamotor.
IIrand new ... .•.•.. .•••. •. . . ..•. .• . . . . .. .
BC ·923 A FM Retelver
21-38. 9 li e. Hrl nd S ew
.
ART.13 Tran smitter
wll.h tubtt &: reetees, used . • .• •• . . . . • . . . . •
BC-6C4 MF Transmlner
wnn tUbe! . Hrand ~ e 'v ... .. .....•..•.•.•
RT -I ~/APN·68 IFF Radar Tran . rri n r
20 lub.. In 111.
_
..
Antenna Mast Ban
'" 3-39" lilit 8 ect lona. .. . . . • . . •. • . . . . • .
851u IF Tl'llnslOfmer$
.
ARC-t:! , ~e'" 19(' ea. 3 rllr
ID _6/APN_4 Indicator
len tub
,
_. . • . . .. •
B·442 Antenna Rllay
...11b Mrtrr &. Vae. Cap.....•......•. .• . .
ARR-2 Ree,inf.
11 tullet with CD ronreraioll
_.. •.
ARC ·' AM Reral..er
100-1.58 lie. Jo;xC't'Uent
.
ARC-' AM Tranlrnllffr
100 -158 Me. •:~C\"llent . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • .•
1·130A SI,nal Generator.

100· Hi6 lie
.
1·95B FI,rd Strln,th Mettf'.
100· 156 li t. . ....•.......•.. .... ... .... . . .
KY65/ARA-28 Automatic K,y,r
I I ron'·rn.... ill U.:t. " ,3" •. , _........ .•.
Send Mlney Order or Check with Ord....

18.95

I\ 9 ~ !I) N .

3.95
9.95
29.95
39.50
4.95
7.95
2.95
2.25
2.95
1.95
4.95
12.95
14.95
7.95
7.95
2.95

Wri'e lor [.nl...., Fli.·r-LO.4DS OF B .4RC.4r:'i s t

R W ELECTRONICS

2430 S. Michigan A..enue
Phone : CA lumet $. 1281

76
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DeDt_ 73
Chlea, e 16. IlIinel.

FAMOUS BRAND (ius t obout the most fo mous, but we
con ' t reveoll Cilben's Bond Tronsceiver, 1-chonnel. crys4
tol, fu ll 5 we tts in p ut. 6 /1l5V or 12/115*. Co mp lete
$39.50 eo.
w ith cobles, instruction b o ok , FCC forms, mike-spkr.
$7 5.00 p ro
11 Ib a. shipping wg t. per uni t.
*Spedfy which .
O dginol COLLI NS KWM-1 OX Adopter Kit with instructions. Allows xmting ond receiving on different ehennels,
NEW $15.00 postpo id .
Wes tern Electric dio l te lephone. Exe. cond..... $4. 95 eo.
2 for $8 .9 5
Rodi osonde Tro n sm itte r -T-304/A MT-4A . 1650 MC with
RCA 5794 t ube ond gnd-plone a nte n na . . . .•. $2.50 pp
Write for FREE CATALOG

ALVARADIO INDUSTRIES
PO . BOX 151-A

NO . HOLLYWOOD, CALIf.

HAM SHACK NOVELTY
Authentic.looking, two-color certificate claiming tonguein-c heek ownership of an acre on the Moon's surface.
Ideal gift or conversation piece for shack. bar, den or
office. (S er Pg. 119-Ja,.. 61. CO.) With gold seal and
name and call in scribed only $1.00 each. S ix for $5.00.
Send check or M.D. to-

BOX DXG, 173B -

201 St•• Bayside 60, N. Y.
73 MAGAZI NE

Anyone for Ham TV?
Ham TV is no longer a complicated
or expensive hobby. It is quite simple to
put a signal on the air when you know
what you are doing. This book tells you
how. Used TV receivers are available
very reasonable these days . . . find out
how to convert these old sets for Ham
TV. This book is light on theory, pre·
senting just enough so you'll have a
good idea of what you are doing.
Here are some of the contents of this
boo k : Introduction to Ham TV ; Image
converters ; video amplifiers ; the TV receiver; the station; fl ying spot scanner ;
the ca mera scanning unit, pickup unit,
mixer unit; monitor receiver; slides for
the camera; video transmitter ; video
modulator; transmitter test eq uipment ;
transmitter ad justments ; au dio; anten•
•
nas; converters; station
ope ration
suggestio ns.
This is the first Ham TV Manual ever
published. Order one now!
$3.00 per copy.

______ _

_

___ _

Name

_

_

___ _

_

_

__ _

____ _

_

_.... .. . Call.

Address

_

WITH DOW 'S

PREAMPLIFIER
Get si gn als yo u d idn't hear!

Not a gimmick, but a l esled
and prQv~ accessory. P~
cision made. fully backed by
Dow-K~'s tradilional FactOf'y
Warranty.
HELP YOUR RECEIVER!
The DKC·RFB ~Ie' is a
p rice"
50 10 70 ohm impedance
ma lc h in g "broadband pre~
a mpli fier" gu aran leed 10 inc rease the over_all gain by 1 to 6 " S"
u,:, its on a ll bands j 1.5 10 30 mel. To improve sensitivi ty. work
wll h DX, and bring up we.ilk unintell ig,ble signals, you'll wan t a
DK C. RF B. Designed fo r receivers up 10 Ihe $300 clan.

.$ 10 .7 5

TELEWRITER FREQUENCY
SHIFT CONVERTER

0

.

__

Tile New Model '" K " Tele. r ller Conn rtlM" (dn lg ned by M . 1.
" Don" Wi" in s W-lEH U) includes: I . Linear aud io dl s.erimlnator with 111; 11 Q t oroids lor mn. imum Int erfe rence rejeetten.
2. Advan ced keyin g lube e treuft to compe nsate for d lstol'"t ion
with fronl pan el conlr ol. 3. Separate magnet curre nt supp ly
with milli a mmeter . 4.. Dual eye Indic ato r . 5. Chasii s t errnlnals for polar relay bias. S ·R re lay , a nd loop, 6. Fro nt pan el
j acks for kcyboar d a nd pr lnl er. 7. Se nd · Rec. an d Polar ity
Reversing switches . For ful'"tller Infonn allon and reconditIo ned
leletyt1e lisl, . rll e : Alilronles· Howard Co... Box 19. Botton I,
MU I•. ( Rlehm, nd 2-0048 )

,

* * * * *QUADS
*** ***
* * *CUBICAL
10·15·20 meters- $59.95
Sepa ra te parts or comple te q uad s
Fibe rgl a ss spreade rs

"TIME AT A GLANCE" G.M.T.

24-HOUR NUMERAL CLOCK
IOO.24 HI(4 $15
Mod el

P lu s

o p p lica b le
la x

This S tandard Universal ze-hour e lectr ic numeral c lock gives y ou ins tant " T ime at a
G la nce" w h e rever s p lit secon d time control
is essential. Wa l n u t or ebo ny plas ti c case .
r;loli t e d om e-s h a p ed full vision window
G L OWS IN THE DAR K. Large-easy·to-read
numerals. 4" h ig h , 7 ~. " wide. 4" deep . We igh t
3 lbs. n ov 60 cy. A .C. UL approved motor
and cord . Self starting. 1 year g uarantee.

At Your Dealer •• • or WRITE TO

PENNWOOD NUMECHRON CO.
7249 FRA NKSTOWN AVE.' PITTSBURGH 8, PA.

DECEMBER 1961
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· - - - - - - EXCLUSlyll'------,
Did

know Bob Grllham deal. onl)' In Amateur Radio
Jo;Qu lpmen tf Did you know be hili two ltorl'll han dlln & 'lib'
equlpment . ueh al Colll ni. N a ti onal. Ha l11craften . H l mmarlun d .
you

Oonset, Joh nson. Cent ral Electron ics. ClaCK.
YOU know h e s6" lces an typel of ham a:ear
tradU. Iwapl, ren ts . and In stall l eq uipment f
h al • largll eerecuon of recond itioned and

Globe . etc.' D lll
u '111'1111 .. buy.,
D id you k now he
. uuanteed uled

gea r r You dldn 'tl Wen now JOu do.

GRAHAM RADIO INC.
505 Mcdn St., Reading, Man.
•
T,1. 944~OOO
1105 No. Main St., Rgndolph. Mass. • T,1. WO 3·5005

Reyco Multiband Antenna Coils
Traps for dipoles • • • high . tre ng th •• • moisture
proof guoranteed 10 handle a full KW.
Model KW·40 coils will, w ith a 108 foot antenno,
p rov ide o pera tio n o n 10- 15-20 -40-80. $12.50 let.
for lnformuflon o n other models write I
FRED L. REYNOLDS W2VS, 492 RClvenswood Ave.,
Rochesle, 19. New York

===
Reductlt
Interfll1'enee
Noise on All Muu SIlort
Wave Renlvert. Makes World
Wide
R«eptlon
Stronger.
Clea,.r on All Bandst

For ALL Amateur Trans.
mittel'S. Guaranteed for
liDO Wattt Power for PINet or Link Direct Feed.
Light, N_t, Weatherproof

Compl ete u shown total length 102 n, wltho 81 n. of f2 ohm
ba la nced t eeenne. JH - Imp ect molded rllSOI'I ent t raps. ( W t . S o~.
I " 1 5" 100& ) . You ju st tune to desired band for beamUke reIUlts . El eelle nt ror ALL world- wide shor t- wn e receivers an d
ama te ur t ra nsm ltten . F or NO VICE AN D ALL CLASf'l Al'.IATEURS l NO EX TR'A TUNERS OR GA DGETS N E EDED !
Elimi nates 5 t epa l'll te antenna s wi th excellent per f orma nce
gu aran teed. Un I S Inverted V for all band power gain . NO
H AYWIR E ROUBI': APPEARANCE I . ;ASY INST AI.LATIONI
~O -tO -20 -1 11 ·10 meter ba nd s . Complete .• • •• . • .. . . ..• • • • $ 14.911
t o-~ 1,l- 15 - 1 0 meteor bands . M -ft. an t. (b est for wo w .wI' I) 13.95
20- 15- 10 meter band • . n ual Tr ap. 2t-ft. anten na • .. .•••. 19.1l!
SEND ONLY $3. 00 tcesh , ek .. mol and pay p(}ltman ba!Rnce
COD pl us postaa:e on u ri..l or se nd fu ll p rice tor postpaid

aenverr.

A u ll "h l~

l,orERN RADIO

.

onh

fr om :

0",. A7-7

•

Kellrneyl Nebrash

Amateur &.
CB Crystals
$3.00 2500 ke to 15,000 kc, funda $3.50
AR 20
AMERiCAN
K.G.6.MO.

mental frequencies 15 mc to
30 me, third mode
30 me to 50 me

All cr ystals for amateurs are
set at 20 mmfd, hermetically
sealed with pins optional:
.050" (CR.1); .093" (FT-

241/ 3 ); .125" (HC·6 );

112"

centers.
Citizens Band transmitter crystals in stock
for the following equipment: JR-800. 76lA,
COl . GW IO, CD5, COlOO, COlOOA,
TR330. C27, AT20, Messenger. MK7,
R2700, TR91O, 27C2, ED27. CRl l7,
CDD5. CT! . RP1l 5. CD27, TECT. Guaranteed .004%of nominal: $3.00.
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TUBE REP£A C'H'NTS
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.:
TYPE VRMS/PIY AMPS PIIICE ':
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5000/1 0400
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SI 6
1'5Rt
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S7
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.69
6"'l5
. 59
SAQ5
. 68

12SH7 •...•89
12SJ7
12SK7 ..
. 15
I2SL7 •._ ,19
125N7 _
.6(1
12SQ7 _
.69
12SR7 _M .69
15E __._ 1. 19
15R __ 4ISI
FGI7
Q

991
5 /S 1
1814
2.15
161 9
5 / 11
1620
! .OO
IUS
31SI
1626
5 / S1
1629 •.......t /l l
2050
I .! ;
55 17 _..•._ 1. 25
5601
39:;

URI _.._ 1.95
6AS7 _ ._ 3.49

19Tt __
24G .
2 5... 1i ..._ ..
25"'7 _._ _
25C5
25l' ._
2.5T
~._
25Z5 _
2526 _.._
2fiA7

5611
565 1
5654
5651i
5663
5. 10
.361'1 1i

__.. .00
21C 26 _ 30 .lIn
2VS
2X2 .._..__..%/$1
43
3 A4 - _..- ·~O
SO, _ ..• ,"
,_.__ .00

','.Pp',

0·-

_.._

,".5 IUTI····::::
. !l

w. Bu, !.
3£29
_ 6; 00
lO
o1 ._.....
- ..88
18

TAB FOR XMAS
- - - - SPECIALS - - -

::::is:oo

-

=

DC
AMP

. 69
J 39
RK60 : :: I :U
HY6' ..__ 2.!O

RK59

-_..

sisl

SElENIUM f .W. IIRIDGE RECTifiERS

. 13
. tIl

so u ._._

If/, T rllJt!
:gg~
I · S9

'1:

SPE tlA"l 1 TRANSrnoq- &: DIOO ES i ll
F atton' T nted .& Guaranuedl
f ULL lENGTH l£ADS
exraa PXP 45 ' . 12 rDr U. 100/n7
~ X2t1! xex 45" , 12 fer $5. 1001137
2:'\'!9'3 :'\'I':'\' 45". 12 far U . IIIO/tl7
~:'\'~ ~3 p:,\,r ~O ' ,...._..... _._. 100 1S65
2:'\'591 r:,\,p Sl .90 ._ .._.._.. 6"'0
:!:-O .~ 9S 1':-0 1' " 1.90 ..
fi/SIO
~X599 1':'\' 1' J.3 .50
3"10
$10 ... MI)ft'. Thll Item Pof;tp ald U. S . A .

43 _ .._.... _
.tI 5 .....•_

lICF6 _.- .4!
75 --..._ _
.11
Ift4 W
..._.S 5/S1 6e U _..-...
_.
83 I3
HY75
5 .00
1.(0
V
95
IRS
•
w.." Tdel! lP'b., D~ /U
1St - 6C SI ... . It
4PR 6OA ..37. 50
I SS - .
6CGa _ _ I.l~
4 · 125'"
.,511
1T4 .~! :g~6' .19
130G
IT 5 '9~
. 70 4X230B •. 41.111
I U4 i CUI J .~9 • •400A
41 .13
IU 5 73 : ~ !
. 99 f£27A _. 39.ft 1l
'Xl '99
;» .79 nO Tl _.. l'.n
2C39A - • Q 6 F4 _
2.49 507A
,%/ 11
2C40
- s.se : : : - .n 316A
. 31S1
- - ·Senti 2.5;- "··- C· '~ ~R92 __ .51S1
z e 4'
' 30
or ., 01.
les .
~:Od ~~~ l'~~ Jl lIA _..... ! /I!
2 0 2 1 __ .!~ 6 Hi
: 59 350A •._ ..• _ . 4~
2 E22
L, ;, U4
1 7.
350 B _.._ 1.1 ••
t .9'
615 _
. "5;
~ 71 B
_...• . 9;;
2 E24 _
2 E25 _ _ 2. ~! 516
:59 114' _ .. 3.10
2.". 617 _ _
.' 9 4158
18.00
2E35 - - , Q 611 ._.-._ 1.39
430TH
43,00
2 K25 _.- , .; ;
61C ' _..__ . ~9
450TL _ 43.'0
IL.

.S"

:~;

".U, .- .

703A
7018

_...

Q

3.M
_.... .
717
!ilSI
12,.8 _
5.00
"~ So
• ts

",c

" '"

103
. ::::::: i•••lio
104

.

I"

w. san

w.

.

• i"
Tr.J•.
1 10

1101

31u ;..··io/i n

",
""
112
illS
1115

'"
.
•• ,
.
3 .~1~
9 .9 <>

826

t19

1 .1 .~

W."I.J T,IIS.I1."d Eq,.ipm.,,1

Send 2'; for C.,Jol!

_M

M

_._ .'13
M

T op III P.id fod04T L, 813, 8 11.1. 8 12A T II#tI
GlD I POWER. DIAMOND .
TRANSiSTORS
_
Faet...,T..IH
··-)f F'U It D In U.S.A..
BeD l a~ Jhd l um •
R IWatta. . 'I"1JIM
2NI". 2!'i1l8. I N Dt.
mn ll. INS". SN554

~

General to 3GP

t $lOOf lllon lbl.l~

~

@ . 20 f or $10

.'.&1 P .P ./U.B .A..'

X MAS S PECIA L 1
Pa.er CO NVE RT EII
12VDC to HOVDe

up to 200MA

100

W...,,~.

250WC

D8500 $33
12VDC Ie 250VDC UII t. lSOMA
n 'lle Clf%5E SSI

Se.d 25¢ fer Catala,
DECEMBER 1961

Ii ATI ..__•.2/S1
6AU6
6 BI
6 BAI
6 B EIi
6 BGI
6 0 H'
6 BJ &

•..... •i 9
_ 1.35
_
. 59
_._ .S!l
_ _ U.9
_
.7!!
_ .7~

1.1 6
3.50
J .J 9
! . 19
.81
. 1:!
4.00
.T~

.15

~ .6~

~._. 3 .~;;

_...... J .3:1
.._._ uo
_ t . :! .~
_.__ I . U
_
.90
1.15
~ 1i87 _.._
1.15
569 1 _
t .111
5723
1 9 :;

T op ISf P.iJ lor X MTIR Tubn!

6 BK 7 _
!l~
i B U _ _ 1.35
6 B N4 _._ .6~
I BHIi
J .nl'' B N7 _.•.. J .!I!1
' Blli _...• 1.19
I B Q7 _ _ .99
&e X7 _._ 1.11
' B Y~ _._ 1.1!'l
." 1
6 BZIi

F G21
A.:!l'I
HV27
19 .:I!!
28 0 7
89
F GU _ .1;"• . 00
EL 34 _
3 .4!!
35 "'5
S"
35 L6
.311
3H _
44 "
3U 5 .....•.. I .%S
RIC 39 ..... :!."9

.

573 2
! .Otl
5736 ....... • :;.00
5749
_ J .• :;
5750 •••_••• :!.T;;
575 1 _...•.. I.:!:'O
511 t
_._ 1.:!1I
51n
I :!O
5194 _ SI :!.OO

"TAB" ~~:M.~~er·I1;.II~~~nNa~sy~~r:

N. SH-W r lh l

I lIa r...tee, .rl..
IIId... ",Iy . OUf' 17l1t yur.
Tell

lIIa1

Factory TMted Old.l

Cap. or Batty.

.f

Derate 20%

--(et~-

A Buy

ii'''TAB'' Tub.. Fa".,,! T••,.d, In,p"d,
SIX Manth, Guarlnteed l N. Rrjech l
Boxed'

gn _.-

"TA.", SILICO N750MA e DIODES

EPOXY

EPOXY

rlll, /.I,
17/25
101
rlll,/pl,
210 / 300
Set
rlll, /pl'

rllls /"I,
35 150
141
rlll, /pl,
Zl O/4oo
50t
rma/. I,

49tnOO

SIS(I /SOO

'71

I3t

rilla/pi,
70 /100
24t
rml"'"
550/500

64'

rlll'/Ill,
630/900
SI.IO

rlll./"I,
140/200
29t
rllla/DI,
4201&00
74'
MI'I,/IlI.,
700/1000
SUO

Low Priced
T200 SILICON DIODES

rated 3110pi'f/%66nn l (iii 200 M a (iii 100·C"
36t eac h : 3 f!lf $1: 7 for $2; 2G for $5

G TD ! OCTA L SILICON-5U4G-

Tube Replace m ent - 1120 Rms,
1&00 P iv, $3.90; 3 for $10
GTD t HIPOWER·15. AMP
TR ... NSISTORS P'lltlorY- T"lt&d ~
SIMilAR DElCO T036
! S217 IX' %:"t41 (iii S2.4$
:!S:!l l1 or 2NH2 @ S3
2N I13 or 2S443 @ $4
:!:,\, 174 @ S5
fl Sl 0 Of more tbll Item wo PI1 P .P./U.
"T A B"-T H A~

A BUY .
BARCAINS

N_ VarllfIII /O"I' et11l1~ I _J5l1Vn .5A .1 15 .30
S_ VarI_/or ",ul~ II·JIlI"' '' A... I la .15
O("· 'M & i ER Dfotar 110ft M a /I~" nft.
DC MTR loeMa/I~"
S5 • •

Rr.lfTO r. T./t 15

"fa a: 5

Amp 14ft. 11S7
DC-M"JI:'T'P'.:R On. )h /t" Rd . ne. " ..,
"NOOPImSC'OP'K Tnn: t -c. ,150. tlSI
\fTh"l -FAN II nr !!VAC/fllI r".
1 /~5
Xllllttlnlf Mln'a .n1111 ,. %500V. II rM IUHI
h Ut Ct!n.ml ~ n..o'ltTAJ,
2 f.r ,1.1)(1

nc.

''THArs A .ur '
-XM AS SPE C IALSPOWER DIODES-STUDS 50Plv/35 R"'1
U 8.... MFaR FACTORYTESTED-GTD l
lOOrIM'127
'1 5 'AI'IlP Sot (It
1:0 Amp ~t @t
IllOr
8 0 Amp Jt. SO (It
lOll rIM' S
i% Amp JUS @
eorM'1125
15 Amp t2.1I11 ta . •. •. •. . 100 r.r lJOG
18 Amp 13 .90 ~
SllfDrll75
%40 Amp S4.S0 (It •.•• ••.• 50 fir S22n
. DI'n.te 20* for Capacl ttve &: B aUerY .
natl ml:1 ror Stu d~ on Heat S Ink l ll
NEW BATTERY CHARGER BC8.12V
FOR 8V OR 1% VOLT BATTERIES.
TRICI(LE & FULl. CHARGE utt h

,lg

IDAMPS
Bunt
BC"II·12Vltl. S pecial
r'rt ee Cnmplelf' '14.

~
• •

• • • • • • • •

XMA S S P E C I A L

'

6 &

12Y B.ttery Charget"
un 10 1'/7 Am~. Clrtult
Bre. lt.tr. Ch...go Indlc.t or. &poelal ~B'~
paId U .S.A .
.
Two 866...•• and fll ...MENT
XFMR 10 IC' I nsltd SPECIAL l

$6

DlA MONJ) BA SE MI CA ) ITO K IT•. S .3 11
nomen B A~ ~ MJCA "rro K IT . . •. S . ~O
Dr.LC'O PWR HEAT S I?-" K 8n S Q" .. 11.75
TIl STR NPS Of P NP . 36t ",a. : S. $2
IN 34'" DIODES
I9t ea.: 6 for SI

m

Sl.n.
$1.75.
%N U O ' .15.
iN5H SI .ZO.
2S581 S1. 25.
!N1I11 12.
tN155

IN U '

,I....

%N118

%NU1

Sl .

n i'%n '1.51. 2N%55 '1.20.

tN%1fo Sl .2S. %NUI ' .81.
INSU SI.IO. 1.~'1' '2.2G.
:!S5S! SZ.I O. %..,",,1170 '1.60.

VARIABLE AUTOTRANSFORMER
"SU P E R IOR" POWERSTAT TYPE
165W 0 1. 132V SPECI ...L $10
$6 eL : 2 for ... • . . •..••• •••

Ge,.eral Purpol e -

PNP -

c-put .

Gr l de

Uall

a.

Amvlll'ler_Osdll. tor--HIFI.
R F . IF
I.o.:le_ S etfoamp-- Pow er SupplJ'
Pu h .. Ampllll.er ~ H i gb current Sw

Veb . V rt . Yllb A pprol. 40V
CP 3C rated 300 U .... 50 e• • : 10 for U
"leu Ihawn .cue lolIb;ecl '0 cltallS"
CP la c , ate (lilt' ","atL 75 ea.: IGrot S6
I IlNJ l ibuty St•• N. Y. 6. N. Y• • RE 2. 6Z45IL_:....
.J
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to all our Ham Friends
the world over
•

from the

.auim Ham

W9V HI

K9l0 K
John Chass

W9 BHD

Don Kobiljak
(Trades & Tech HelpMa il or Phone)

Shack-

Joe Huffman
(Ham Shack)

(Ham Shack)

W9WH F
Jim Sommerville
(Ham Division
M anager)

W9 HLA

W 9QBB

Joe Gizzi
( Ham Shack)

Tasker Day
( Ham Shack)

In M ilwa ukee
W9 NGV
l owell Wa rs ha wsky

and from all the gang (50 strong) at Allied
WN9ACE Arnold Klein

KN9GQU John Feh landt

W9 S I A Frankli n Swan

K9BDF Jason Thomas

K 9 G S B Norman East man

W9THG Leo Borek

W9 B U D Larry Blostei n

K9G X K Jack Wolfson

K9T M P Peter Berg

K¢BYUj 9 Charles Kaiser

K9 HOB Do n W isniewski

W 9UIW Robert Ferg uson

K9 B Y U Marty B arone

W 9J U C Dic k Earl

W9UWM Cliff Ratli ff

W9CCW Rudy Acke rmann

K 9 K VQ Roger Nordlu nd

W9VES Phil Simmons

K 9 K WT Bob Oatley

W 9VOB Burt Fischel

K¢CNRj9 Don Harris

K9KW Y Sherwin Berger

W 9 V V I Gerry Marsh

W9DC B Mi lton Fojtik

H H 2 L R Lou is Roumai n

K 9 WLB Lou Green

W9EC C Bob Gumm

W9NPF Don Rossi

K 9 WOD Nick Martakis

K 9 E lL Don Saxon

K90 A L David Gun zel

W 9WOV George Bercos

W 9 E N K Bob Pateju nas

W90CG Dick Stiebel

K8YUK j9 James Marker

W9 EX Q Bob Stone

W9RND Jack Mat in

K 9 Z D G Franci s Jancek

W9F U D Ron Bru st

W9SFW Lou Dezeltel

W9ZJ U "Doc" Towler

K9CD

J Joel Balker

KN9 ZWK Emmett Paschke

serving the Amateur since 1921

ALLIED
10 0
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W E S TERN

RADIO

AVE. , CHICAGO

SO ,

ILL .

13 MAGAZINE

IS THE CHEAPEST THING YOU BUY!
There is a deep. understandable satisfaction in owning som e th in g truly
fine . It can't he e xa ctly m easured in
dollars or in words . Maybe it boils
down 10 this: A g ood thing is w orth a
hundred times its price: a poor thing
isn't worth having around. It's this
wa y with Cryslals. When you buy
PHs you know you're getting many
times your money's worth. You're
buying the finest precision frequency
control that modern s c i e n c e has
made . . • you get (in su p er -a b u n -

danc e ) the things you want m ost . . .
dependability. accuracy. long life.
freedom from drift. unfailing activity.
Yes--you can be proud to own PHs
... everybody is!
FUN DAM ENTA L, PR TYPE Z - 2- Frequency Ra nges i n Kcs. :
3, 500 t o 4,000 ( 80M) ; 7,0 00 to 7,425 ( 40 MI; 8 ,000 t o 8,222
12M ); 8 ,334 to 9,000 (6M ). + 500 CycJes··········$ 2 . 9 5 Net
( All Z -2 Crystals c a libra ted wi th a loa d capacity of 32 mmfd. l

Th ird Overton e, PR Type Z -9A,
24,000 to 24.666 end 25.000 to
27.000 K" . + 3 Kc
53,95 Net

6 Mete rs, Fifth Overton e, PR Type
Z-9A, 50 to 54 Me.. + 15 Ke.
54.95 Net
Cit izens Ban d, PR Type Z -9R,
.005%
52.95 Net

19 34

USE

AND KNOW WHERE YOU ARE

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC.
2800 W. BROADWAY. COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA
EX POR T SA LES: Ro yal N a ti o nal C o rpora tion, 2~O \V. 5 7! h SIre N, New York 19 . N. Y.. U . S. A .

NC-27C

L.._~~

NC -190

•

NATIONAL'S TRIO OF PACE-SETTERS
Here are the three new receivers that are already selling the pace for the industry-Each offerinl
you more solid performance in its price area than you will be lieve . .. until you tune one . We invil
you to try all three- then select the one that best su its your requiremen ts.

NC·270 ...
Precision double-conversion 80 th rough 6 meter amateur receiver featuring rock- like stabi lity an
unchallenged VHF performance. Five degrees of variable IF selectivity, including selectable SSB wit
product detector, 1.0 uv sensitivity , 60 db deep T-notch filter, built-in 100 KC ca librator, crystal
controlled 2nd converter. More features than any other receiver in its price range. $279.95 am. net.
NC·190 ••.
The 540 KC-30 MC general coverage receiver that tunes like a ham-band-only unit. 1.0 microvo
sensitivity, double conversion with five main tuning ranges, 5.0 KC, 3.0 KC, and 600 cycle variable I
selectivity, full SSB /CW AGC and product detector, 60 :1 bandspread vern ier drive and Nationa l'
exclusive dial selector, providing instant choice of ca libra ted amateur or foreign broadcast band:
U19J5am.n~.
NC-155 ..•
National's newest- A double conve rsion 80 th rough 6 meter ham- band-only receiver offering super
performance com pletely out of proportion with its price. With its basic design derived from the famou
NC-270, the NC-155 featu res 5.0 KC, 3.0 KCand 600 cycle variable IF selectivity, full SSB /CW AGC an
product detector, and a velvet 60:1 dial drive tha t makes SS Bsignals as easy to tune as AM . 1.0 micrc
volt sensitivity on 6 meters, too! 5199.95 am. net.

~

®

NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC. MELROSE 76, MAS!
A WHOllY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL COMPANY, INC.

Expert : AD AURI EMA. INC., 85 Broad St., New York, N.Y. Canada : TRI-HL ASSOC.. !.TO., 81 Sheppard Ave. W.• Willowdale. Ont.

-

